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beneficial eHeets, F9r eX~D1ple, ~hdse .giNen the.long·eU·
. ' . . -.;. . - . .'
peri'Od. of 'remediation obtained' higher job placement
measured by the Blish~n .oc~upat1ona1( Scale'......7~t a1
ii
t~stere~ _a~~ved at~~t~d~ ~~ward 'reading and
effective .use· ·ot the sk.ii.~. tor, intoriDation .purposes.
These benet1\S inc~eased" in proportion t~ the length 'ot
~:r,atment pro~ed. - F.indin~s ~lso,in~ic~ted that ;Q and
soMoeconolllic backgrQ,und' -"\ are primary 'predictors or
"c.~.mic .•u~~.~. ·for .~~r"inq : di.abled.· chi~~r••
irr~~~ective of whether' or .. not relll~iatlori tor" reading
p~obl.ms is rec~lved.~ .. \ . .. •.. .. .
. . Implications tO~duc'tor8\ ~i'\Vo.lve p'.r.O~~tl0n. ot
: inc~ea's.ed kno",ledge: on th:e t~piC ~t '~.'t:ninq_~1II5abiU.tiea
. a.nd· the ry'ee~ . ~!,ri' co':~per~tlon 'in both- pat:e'nts" and
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f ·A tOllO:-UP.stUdY was conducted'9t'36 S~~d~'~t' seen' .. '.. at. an ~d~cation.~lini~J"'1:,et~een 197,1 and 198h..~r~~~recei~ed an) 8ducation~1 assessment l?n~ "'and' ~ro~~ <I, .•
.~eCe1v......f.~ aases~ent plug . varylni amount. 0'· 'I
~n(lividual!~e~ remedial reading instruction.
Da~a ~vas collected using a par.!Jlt 4ues~onria;:re, \a.nd
;, intormat~n. gathered ~ro:m. sc.hool cllll\ulative. records,' and .
clin~c' files.' l\, ";:r~ y of, ~tat.istic~l ~~QC~~UrBB ,was
u~sed to analys~ th data, Altho~~h ~~.. ·t'~~ni(i~ant"
.' .e:tiffereti~es... were. fo ntt ,.betw~en .~he ',two' g~O~~s!.· Wh~n .
,r::.. separ~te .~nal~9~~· we ,_c·on~~c:~~."t~~",g~~U~ 2.·SU~.~,~~·~i~'; (. 'S.:~~
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:. teaC'herA. importance ·ot· e'arly i<l.en~"ification,
diag~osiB :and' in'tetven\tori "'i'~ ~tte~se4: The goal of'
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CHAP1'ER I
TIlE IlfrRODUCTION
StAtement of the Prgblem
"It is the satisfying e){perienc~g ot childhood thllot
kindle the inner sp.ark that makes· even a difficu,lt life
worthwhile" (Golick, ~978). These satisfying experiences
come -about through relat:ionships with other people.
Children'S perceptions start in infancy and t';eir early
family life condItions the impress'ions they develop ot the
world and of the~~elves. Children tend to adopt the
attitudes toward the:nselves tha'e th~Y perceive others have
of them, initially their par~nts and 1atel\ their teact}ers
and .I?eers. ps)"chologists lionel ~duca'tors b~lieve· that it. is ._
the sum total of' :11011 experiences t;hat determines
personality development and sel't'-con~~Pt.
One of the most satiSfying experienc'es is that ot
successful a.ccomplishment which is rewarded with praise
and r;ecognltion.· In school, childten rec~lve positivoe
stimulation from'· doing well WhiCh., in turn, intluences
behavior and .1ea;n.1,.n.9-JlChi~vement. Children ~re by nature
filled with curiosity .about the world and orljoy learn,ing
when -they .. are happy .and w~en their. l~vea a.:o. f~"'lle~ with
variety ... ·fun and activity. They thrive on love,
attention, approval e;.nd acceptande as b·eing.· persons ot
worth. If all goes well ,in ~family and school lit'e and
1;,hey ~x:e given the above prerequisites, children~i11
/ .~.;
~" .... . '. '~
.,
bu!ld a good selt-concept. Generally by adoles~ence a
positive selt·regard is in: place which enables an
• • f •. ,
individual tb str.ive successfu.lly for .selt-ac~~alization:
th"at is, to beco~e what one has the pot~ntial to become.
For 80me children this does not seem to happen. In
our ~ducational system, school otten "means failure to'
those who have problems in learning to read. satisfying )
e'"x~eriences are rare In~eed. Inability to ~ead in II ,'/
society that prizes literacy is a great handicap. rnstead
of .zrienCing successful accomplishment, t>raise and
recogn ion, they' have to work harder ;than their
clas ates to achieve "less, 'continu~lly struggle ·to make
'sensB ot lIIea~l_ry.~:~::,s syxnbo.ls· while· SUffer·lnq the mental
and emotional. ~tique ot stress, disappointment arid
confr~nt~t1on ''With par~nts and' t~achers whose' ~xpect.ations·
tor them are not being met'and, as well, endure taunting
or iejec~lon by their peers:
r:.ife becomes a drea.ry routine ot attempts to succeed
or even cope with' the dema..n~.s of home and school that
1.rlvolve ~06ks, notes, directiohs, tests a.nd homework. all
o~ which are too ditficult. In a world that is full '"-of
negative 'experiences, failures, labelling, he.adshakes,
• " #
'~rowns, and lectures, happiness. is lost. The children'
develop anxieties, feel' :ashamed, 'expend energy in'
avoidance .tactics, dislike reading- and C?ften become
·overwhelmed. ~n~ depressed. Their self-esteem becomes
. . .
'deflated: th~y. come to thi~k 'of thellls:el~es ..u losers and
"i. ..".".
fi'< "~': :~:7~i"~"_';''':,,~~: ~~,::.&tt.~;;:.:.;;.;;-J..r?.j;:.~·I,,'~";~':ti;,:.£: ,,:,.-..~:~--.....: ".,., <,",:....,.,~'''',.'''~.<~'"'_",:.,>".1,"-
Once a negative self-concept
'1:" .
behave as' such,
'.'-'. ~I
. .
established it is a difficult trait to change, Not O~lY
~oes a poor self~image' interfere with, learn~;, read,
but the resulting reading disability leads bo eren more
'failu.re an~ l,ess self-w;rth, A vicious circle of f.allure
is set{n motion. .Unless something ts ,,-done t:.o break the
..
although help is beinq , g~ven whenever ~Sible, 'such
children need one-to-one remediation ·and a spec~al prQ,grarn
suited to their needs. with so many other Chi;ldien in the
class, there ju~t isn't enough time to do any more.,
Atter 'an initial diagnosis" and· a. ~period of one~t~­
.one reJllecii~tion, readin!;)' clinic observatio~~uqqest tha.t
these ch~ldren can make ,qood pro9~eS8' il1 overco~iJ:1g their
problems,· The younger the treatment begins, the greater
the' .chance of success. T~ere.i.9' well"d'ocum~~:ed~-14~nce
in' student files to indicate that throuqh ,an interac.~ion·
The te:ac::hers have explai,,!ed that,thei~' classmates,
pycle or rbverse the trend so that the child begb,'ls to
achiev~ and feel capable and worthl!ihile. it is .very likely
. that he/she will became a~er dropout statistic,
Many students referred for a .diagnostic reading
assessment and individualized remediation have much the
sa'4te s~ory, The .parents are\ very concerned. They teel
the..i~ children 'are quite nomal in most respects ,.-":.' They
ar~. smar~, the¥ know everything' they :see bn television ~n.d
'~~~y are prett:y 9000. at spo,rt~.', but, t"'l.Y- are haVlI:l9,: ,a ,i~t
of'j;rroblerns· in school .b~cause .they c~n't read .as well' a;"
-,."
',.,....',;,.. ,
o~
£It inGltructi6n with ~elf~conc~Pt,C)mproveme,nt, short-.term
. , .
benefits result from individuaHzed remediation. The
question still remaining' is: • D~ these benefits continue,
following remediation, so that thehhildren's long-tea
educational, occupatic:inal and social/psychologic'al
prospects ar,e· enhanced.?
Purpose of the study
The purpose ot this. study, t:hen, was to th.~
. long-tern impact of reading remediation o~.'academ.ic
stan'~i~q ~uring high school ,~n~ost .secondarY":-edpcation,'
. on career, opport~nities and attainm~n'ts,. and on the
abfli:ty t9. function .soc~ally in, society. 'It has be'en
widely ac~ep~~~ that the i~ibiti~9 effects of .,rea~f~q .
problems become more pronounced with. the ~severity 'of th~
di~~bility, and will a16'0 talce longer .to ameliorate. For
·.this re~;on an attempt waE! made, to detertlline w.J:l~ther ·the
length ot the treatr!!ent, period had any significant· be;arinq
~ the outcomes beinq exa:mined.. since ...there are, o~er
factOrS than remediation or. number of treatments
accounting for suc?ess in the above.' ment'ioned .are~s·:
·factors such, as int~ll~q~nce,.. father',s ,ocgupation ,and
grades repea.ted, w8:re takeri into consideration as ,wel~.
. ,,' ~ . \. . .
The'mB.,jo,r pbjectives for ~~e stUdy .inclUde~ tJ:le ~ollowinq ...
(1) The extent ~o which h~'g}l school qr~duati~n~'
J ti 1 h 1 m~r)(8, last. gra~e o~ high schoo'lna 8C\09
'!
"'1"
\
Co~p18ted and college/university attenda"nt::e .we"re
affected by either remediation or le~th of
trell.~ment was considered.
(2) Wheth,. selected career outcomes were intlu";nced
~ relllediatio~ or length ot rem~dlal treatment
. was conciderJd. .
..~
n.,"
':'~
~ugge.lt
Need- tor the studyo
01-) Whether selected attective attributes
characteristic of students with le~r1'Hnq
problems (shyness, frustration, over d~pendence,
minimal participation. in socl~lJ.r;ecrea.tlona~
actiVities) ~ere, chll~ge~ as ll. consequenc~ ". ot
reme·~lat.i.on . .or l,eng'th ot .treatl\\en~ was
considered.
with many negative: con~eql!ence;. Whil~
Balow (1965) found 'that most studies documenUnc; 'the
~ -'\ , . .
change in rea41ng performance to1.10w1ng a period. ot
., O~n"lY'i.rtensive femedilll instruction .usually report the
immediate post-instruction results. Bruck (1985) noted as
'well, that knO:o'r~dge'of the history and Jontlnu1 etfects
~f learni~<J: di~abil)-t'~es beyond ".C~ildh~~d is 1limi~·~d.
Long-term studies that have been.. -done do no' 'present,
conSistent' ,rell,u1ts' ,c~ncernin~ the,' ~du1t" cC!n~e enc•• ' tor
",the le,arning ~isab~ed child_
":' , ,
optilllist;.ic oUtCOIll~8 while ,others pr•••ne a' bi ak pi~ttire{:
!-','
L· .
i-:,'
r; ~
V~ .~
~,;~,;j-,; ..j.';:_,,,<';"; .,j;;,:-,~.;.:,..i"':~~"J:"~;'"'"";.f.,~",>,.'.,~,{~~,, i ...,,,,-,-,.,"';'-~:;"~',:i~
o'
that 'learning d,!Sabilities' pJrs-ist throughout adolescence
. ~
and adulthood, there are cpnflic"ting speculations
• regardin~ the learning disab~ed' adult'~ :ecfucational,
1.J.teracy, (.I'ccupational, soci~l, and emotional functioning
and status. It seems important to provide some empirical
I • I
data hn ~se issues. 'f'
The P7sllilnt study was undertaken .in order to obtain, a
comprehe~sfve picture of the spe~ifi!C1'ong-term et:fects of
individualized r~medi.at;ion on academ.ic, occuPt~Onal', and
social/psychological outcomes for _children with reading
difficulties. T~~ study took the tOr1ll of a ~o~low-up
. .
j'u:t;'vey o4~o~er students cit the ~iag~ostic and Remedial
. .uni~,:'-,at 'H.~~ci:r;'1al u.ni.versity. A.·~c~mpariso~' was made
betwe~~_a~'ea:t;'lY,' 9roup:'~_Of learning' d~-sabled, s~ud_~nts wh.o
'received diagnosis but- ~6 clinical re~adiation'and a' lll't.er
grou~p who '- received "weekly 'indivi,duallzed ~ ciinical
,remediatio~'in addition to. the dia9nosis. Over- 2000
."" ~ . -"
children. have' ,beel.l seen in t!"e Oiagnost:-ic and Remedial
Unit. With,. its' systemat~cally .kept'student 'files, there
is' .8 pool or dat:a 'base ~that off~r~d a unique opportlmit:y
to do, a long~ tUd1nal: 's'tudY': in order, to betteE understand'
"., " "
the 'long-term resulta. ~ for" :children who < had receiyed
ir:tdividu~izedre~edlaireadiQg instructi!?n.
pra'ctic'~llYt .,it, fa "ariticipated :~h,~t such ·a study
WOUld... p:rovid~ v'l,uabl~" information fo~ in· the
'organization ahd.. development' ~f .stude:nt programs within' a
clinical settl~g•... T~~ore~~~~l)'·t.the ft'ndlngs. e~uld:'h,ave
"
ramifications for the provision ot readinq remediation
services in general .
.Setting for the Study
The study wa.t" conducted in the Diagnostic and
Remedia~ Unit of 'Memorial .university of fewtoundlll.nd. The
diagn~stic component of the unit .was eJtll.blish'ed in 1971
when Dr. Roger Barnsley, Research li'ellow in. the' Ihstitute
of Research in" Human Abi.lities, received· funding from tpe
Provincial 'Department' ot- .. Health. to ·establish a, Learninq
Centre. The PUrpO~8;. _of the Centre ~as to screen' children
for learning disabilities and to conduct ',r9seQ,rch studies
. ,
in th~ area .of .learning ~is'abilities in" order to develop
improved "diagnostic and therap.eutic techrliques:, Children-!
who were .referred to the Lea'rni:nq 1=entre ,by lU'edical and
educatiqpal practitioners. were. assess~d using ,a batteryo~
standardized tests. The "information gathered on the
children by Centre personnel ~as conveyed ·to· schools to
assist them in .individualized programming. since thsre
was lit.tl~ or no follow-up to see whether. the'
r_~CoIllJllendations were carried out, it was not poSsible t~
evaluate th.e ben~fits of th.e diagn?ses co·nd.ucted· ,at th.e
C~ritre. In 'order .for the test··'reaults to ,be at 'much
value, planning and implementation ot remedial programs
'Wil8, ne~ess.ary~ . I~ b~callle'''~lear'' to ~ent'~e personriel that
more was need~~han -diagnosis alone. '.
\ .
In response to the observed need for remediation
services, the' remedial component of the Unit was
establish-;d in 197-2 by Dr. Marie O'Neill. Its purpose'i:&lt
to 'se~e as a resource t~ educators in assisting children
with learning disabilities. These t'wo components acted
separately, but cooper.atively, as the" Learning Centre
until 197-3. when, .tat the reques:t of 'the Departme~t of'
~
E!:1ucation, they were merged, into the Diagnostic and
. ,
Remedial Unit (0:& R un~t) under the direction of Dr.
O'Neill.. Th~ new- 0" & . R Un.it was set up primarily as. a
se::v~ce .to schools __ and" 'the, communit.y ·in ovicting hel,p for
der . f.ts ,present:.. le.;l;rning.;d~i~abled chit~~en~. In 1988,
director, Mrs. Barbara Hopkins,
""prOV~'de 'this. ~ervice. to 'children,
variety 'of ....ays.
1. It t'rovide!!l diagnosis of lea i"ng difficulties
and remedial 's-ervices. 'Children are refe red to ,the Unit
from all partS\~f NeWfoun~lanci', and Labr or. ~ome
seen for' dIagnos~ic purposes only: others re seen for
assessment and proc;}ram planning; 'which :is' th carried out
,. . \ ..
,br school., p~rsol'l:n~l\\ Many children al 0 return for
reme.dial te'aching. Th~\length of time that a ,chil~ .spends
at th:~nit. vari~~ ~i.th,\he severi..~Y 'of th,e prc:i~lem",the
depen1abili.ty of transportati.on, the -interest of parents,
and .:the capabiUty of the 'schooi to ~stabl-is~ ,~ prcj9ram to
meet }ndi.~ld~al needs. The,u~it conti.nues to receiye 20-0
requests per' SChOO~ year for s,er'?ices afld, ,therefore, has,
r
\
a long waiting list df children -. needing
assessment and ind~viduali;zed remediation.
2. It provi~es inservice workshops for teachers on
the diQ,gnosis and remediation of learning disabilities.
The facilitti~ ar~~lsc used as a'site for teachers in
t
training at the university to do their practicum course in
Special Education.
3. It provides inservice trainiS\g for, parsl;'It!f
through group sessions and p.resentations for Clrganlzations
such as. the Parent Tl:i!.ache1r Associa-Uon· (PTAl ~nd. the
~wfoundland . Association ,\fO~. children:' -wl~h L~ar.ni~
Olsabilitie's (NAC~D). Many ~arQnt;~ attend weekly srSS:iO,ns
at the unit to .view their child worldrig with an ins.tructor"·
in order to ~~in the "~killaJd confidence that will' enable
them to ~ssist their, child 1,1n coping ~ith the ~earning
disabil'ity. Also, in coop~ration ....ith the University
School of Social Work, the Diagnostic and Remedial unit
offers' ongoing family counselling whe~ such a service
appears- necessary. T~is has ~een 'a ~uable a:set to ~he
uni,t since the family;s ;coping style can greatly affect
the learping disa,bled chii,d' s progres;.
piagnostig Procedure
, ,/
following.
Diagnosis at the Unit to. assess, a learning ,disability
follows a general method which usually includes the
1,
, An
- J
int~rview is .conducted with the
10
child's
parents ~in o:der to obtain detailed descriptions of the
child's specific learning disability sYlllptoms,. beh8yior in'
the home environment and the coping strategies employed by
the parerts ion han~lin9., the c~ild"S problems .. "·!~.rents
also v lew' the testing session through ~wo-way mirr;ors and
t:omplete a \oo!ritten infonation questionnaire regar~ing
family baC:.k~round and relevant ",past h,i,?or;y of the C:ild
relating t.o development,al prC?gress from. ~irth onward,
sev:ri~~ and treat:m~nt ,Of learntg d_~sabilitY, ~nd s,ocial
and emotional adjustment.. , ...
2. A'" 'w~;t~~n c'ommentary;is obtai,ned from llchobl"
~efsoiinel indi~tJ..ng. the reason ~or '1'ef~~ral, ,reSUlts of
testing. already conducted, and. any' reI~vant inf~r'mat:ion
abou~ the child in the ~lassroom situation ·.th'4 ~ the'
teacJ:1er can provide.
3. A casual general discussi,on is held where the
child is as~d 'to explain' what re~ding means, tell wl).at is
most enjoyable~ in school, indica~~ wher~ the' greatest
problems ,lie and explain how. ~e/sh'e woUld' like to be-
helped~
i: A ·series of standardized and· infot1'!l8} tests
'admini.s~ered in order to obtain: . (a) -K!measure of
intelli,gence and cognit~ve fun~ti~n'ing, (b) a measur.e of
general academic achievement " ..4n'· reading comp~ehenslon~.
mathe,maties, an~ qe~.eral knowled~~~ (c) a ..measu~e ot:
visual ~~mory and eye/hand coordinat~on abilify, (d) a
i. ..
..
,,,,,,,.., ..
I',
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of auditory perce~on. (fel an Ilossessment of word
re<{ogni ticn and comprel\e:s!on abil1ty .w~e~ ._pr~.'l,.~ell.ding, .
(r) !l measure of vocabulary development: ll..~d c.0mprehension·,
"""'-' ability when silent r!adi~g, (g)' a measure: 0,: listening
ability. (h) a measure of receptive. expressive and'
.. -': ~. . .
wrJ.tten la~,g~ abJ.lity, (ll, a measure of grap~O/PhoniC. ,
syntactic, and ~tic abilibies, (j) a .measure of
spel~g ability, ' .and (k). ~a'"' me.fisure ot ha~dwrit}ng
ability.
,.
At-teotlon is directed to the waY.,in which ,!:he child".
le~rns most. -easily," Wh9J:htr by ViSUal:' auditorY or
kinesthetic 'metho~s .or a combination .of some or all _. of"
these. Of particula-r lntetaat. is~the'child's perfqrmanc::e
cluring the testing; that ~s, his/her interaction with the
examiner, willingness to try, length of: co'ncentratio~use
of avoidance tactics, persever~u:ce as tasks increase in
..~ difficulty,
quanti ty and
confidence .in his/her own abil i ty, the
quality of error~de, and the" child's
awareness of and reac~n to tnern. By careful analysis of
all the- data, a pattern of strengthS and weaknesses
emerges which is used to clarify the nature o.f the child' 5
problems, and which SUbsequently forTl'ls 'the basis of the( , I"
rec01lllllendat-ions for' remediation ~
Indiyidualized RuediatioQ Procedure
rel'lowing '~li~gn~stic assessment, a ded'sion is made
to whether il)dividU~lized remedial instruction' will be
12
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olfered. cons_~derations'for selection ~1l0W a designated
,procedure, with the severity of t e problem b,eing
considered a main priority. The ch~ldren and their
parents should both want to participate in the program and
the children should be those whose main deficiency is in _
.. ,
reading. students selected for remediation att.end the
Unit for. a' regular one-hour wee.kly individualized session it
during the sChool.year.·
The methods and techniques of the remedi~l programs
Clos~y resemble those pre~cribed by 8a19'" (1965). that are
implemented in the Psycho-Educatio~al Clinic at .the \,
universitY' of Minnesota. The~ are ,also similar to t~se
outlined by Bruck J,1985) that are practised at ~he McGill-
Montreal Children-Is Hospital Learning Centre. In all
cases the programs are governed by th~ ne"eds of the
student. Attention is directed "to the way in which the
,individual student learns most effe.ctively. Special
....
materials and methods are selected .on an individual t basis,
rhative to the needs of the stude~~
A wide range of current and past materials are
utilized i"cluding games, p.uzzles, workbooks, manipulative
. . .
aJ:ld magnetic letters, tracing and writing etmpendiums,
. .
.. popular reading- ·series £):'o·m Canada, the United States a~d
Great Britain, ·pr~rammed·'remedial reading kits, ~ompu't'er
programs and selections- from children' s li~erat'uie. An
eclectic approach is predominant•. H~wever, since Some of
. the stud~l')tsI,~~e. ri~-....~~aders: a~~ many. others ~ave :~evere
1':,./
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defi,:iencies in word recognition, this area r~ceives major
.emphasis. comprehension skills are also considered to be
'01' ~rime . importance dUri~g all stages~ 01' remediation.} flit
Regardless of' the simplicity of the reading materia!, the
students are given exercises and practi.ce in understanding
word meanings, selecting the' maln idea, sequencing ideas.
apr}l events /'" gett~nq the. facts', noting detaHs and drawing
inferences. ~ •
Children 'with learnin disabilities often experience
var:(ing degrees of difficu ty in taking in,· r';m"e~ber'i~9'
\ .
organizing and responding to the visual and verbal
infoqnation in the world .around them. 'Since tn.ey do not
~eern. 'to learn by self-discoverY, everything needs to~be
explicit with considerable overleitrh~ng. ·1'jaefrs is a
mystifying, CO~:fusing world. Remediation. consists :t the
reduction of uncertainty, Emphas,is is placed on prov idl.ng
successful experiences. for the students so, that many'
b'htior problems can be 'ave{ted and motivation can be
inc',' a~ed; The deve.lop mel1t of a favorable att.'itude. t~ward
rea~ ng and toward themselves as persone of worth is
impl~cit. in the progra:lll. As the debilitating effects of
. continual failure are warded off and the students begin to
, "'-- .
note their own progress, sel~confidence, beqins. to grow,
self-concepts improve" and their rate of pr.ogres8
noti~eablY a~celerates... An interaction ot:, S\CC~8BfUl "
achievement ~i,th se,lf-concept enhancement -occurs that 1:18
.... .' mutually reinforcing; Eventually the studsnts' reading
'.
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improvep and self confidence is built up to the point
where they can return to ~he regplar classroom.
When children return to their classrooms
,J
full time
,
and' cease attending the unit after a lengthy' period of
remediation, it 1s recomDI.ended that they S.hOllld gradually
assu~e the ~ re:~onSi~il:tY for independent:lY coping with
their. school program ufer th~ direction af' the class
teacher. Ideally, ~ pollcy of ·continuous: obse~ation
shoUld be prac~ised by school personnel and .parents to
en9ur~ tha.t students'" leve"Is of progress are ma:lntainedso
that they' 'continue to view themselves posittve1y in thQ
. ,
lear~ing ·~ltuatitn. This is advocatec;. but, can neither be
~mPlemen~e.~"nor ~lled by the Unit. ")
...
definition of Terns
Chfldre:n wi~h leai:-ning problems .a~e often referred .to
lear~irig disabled. 1IWh1..le there is. ~onside:rable
disagreement about ,':labeIling children with learning
problems,. fo~ the purpose of "('his thes~ the fbllowing
terminology will be,used.
Learning dtsabliity.' . > I '
A'specific learning disabf,lity. haUen described by
the' United States Government' as:. 'r
A disorder in one ~r more at _th~ basic'
~';~~:t~~~iit~c ~~d ~:iOn~e SI~~;;9;~ v ~~'~k~~ a~~
!"ritten, whic,h, may manifest itself' in an
' ...
,
imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, r(ad,
write, spell, and do mathematical calculations.
(Smith, 1981, p. 21)
disabIrAi:sr e :re' wa1 ~ ~ete~~:e~;~~sC g:oeu~r nw~~
along wl'th many clearly intact abilities, show
significant deficits in some" areas ot academic Op
achievement. Although the predominant symptom
is usually learning to read, this may be
accompan led . by other difficulties such as
physical awkwardness,- directional
disorientation.' and the more familiar problems
of spelling, math, and written work. The
persistent difficul.ties of these children cannot
be at~ributed to mental' retard~ticin, emotional
disturbance, sensory or neurological impairment,
cultural disadvantage or lack of instruction.
(Bruck, 1985, .p. 91) ,
Some defi~iti~ns cite brain '6amage as a
characteristic of learning disa!?ility. In the absence of
neurological'testi"hg", there is ~nsufficient informattpn to
prove eit,her :obviously i~~nti.fiable -or, ~n~e~red c~ntral
,n~:;o:us system dysfuncti~n. Therefore~ n~ such' imp"'~:,m~nt;
is i~plied in the use of the term l,earning ~is_ab'ility for
purposes: of this stUdy. A,' neurological baae will be'
imp!i:d only in the sense that ~ll iearning is.
neurolorcally based. This provision .will <allow' all the
SUbjects in the stu~y to be categorized \ as learning'
disabled, and "maintain enough consistency to use the terms.
learning 'probiem, learning. disability and learning'
'.,-'
disabled interchangeably.
" "
:',,' ':":',
A diagnosis is ,.ilIn appraisal (lIr _assessme~ of a
student in order to tlstablish the cause or ne.tu+~ of a
learninq l problem by analysing observed" symptoms
- dlstihguishinc}-";characteristics.
",.
RepledhtigD
~ Remediat-i'on ref:er~" to the treitmene. measures, 'emPloyed
as 'a means of counteracUng or r~lieving a presenting_set
of .... symptoms w~ich. iphibit 'le-arnirig.· The measures are
intended to correct .deficiencies and/or improve skills in
certain areas of reading.'" ,
/ .. \
.1
have stated tHat:
The se'lf-c.oncept"· is;, ess'entially, a.
conceptualization or bage of: tht}. self. It'
encompasses all that a child brings to the
s~at.m,ent '.This 'is' mr, ~uding an
understanding of his qualij!!ies and ClrSabilities
. and the feelings th&:t accompany tbese sel f-
perceptions. (p. 112) .
In this thesis, the abov,e . definition, and the following
definitions prop'osed by Quandt. and Selznik (198-t) will be
used.
Self-concept refers, to, all .the per~eptions
indivicluals 'haye af. ttiemselves; especially
emphasized are individuals" perceptions of the'ir
value', and lIibility. _ There are tw~ aspects of
sel,-concept, about .w~ich mos~ .psychologists
appear ):0 'agree: ,,,. - . .
1. The perceptions of self that individuals
thav8 inclUde the'ir views ot themselves as
compared to others (self-perception) i their
.->.
view.s of how others see them (self-other
perception); and their views of how they
wish they could be' (self-ideal).
2. The 'perceptions of self that individuals
have are largely based on the experiences
they have· had with those people who are
important to them (significant others).
Thus, such people can effect change in
individuals' self-concept.
Good sel f-concepts
Good (positive) self-concepts are ones in
'which in,tividuals perceive themselves as capable,
I'lnd/or .important and, therefore, able to perform
~~adl~~a~hi: i~u~ers~~r o:e~:~~:perc~~\;~~\h~~ ~
in no way interfere~ with reading ".ability or
with ability t'o learn to read. It may, in fact,
enhance the person's opportunities to learn to
read welL ,po 1) .
poor selt-concepts
. Poor (negative) .self-concepts, on the other'
hand, are ones 11') whi'ch. individuals ·p~rceive .
themselves as incapable or unimportant to such
an extent .that - they _ are unable to ~erform at
normal level\;. Related specifically to reading,
this is a set of perceptions that interferes
wit~ reading ability or with the ability to'
"\rn to read. ~. 1)
,I
Lipit_atioQ§ of the study
It was decided to conduc"t the present stUdy "in order
to provide research, evidenc;e .to ,support or negate the
conviction that, short-term gafns resulting from remedial
reading ins~r\iction are~ lllaint!S-ined .ovet: time. It is
readily POrible to ~ite hny individual cases to prove
....
the success of remediation over th~ short-term, sinc~ the
. . . ,
1mmed~ate post-instructio.n results are recorded. in the
students' ·tiles. However. while it: is' believed that 10n9-.
te~ benefits are also. derived, ~o atte.pt has. previously (.'
been made to evaluate syste~tically th? academi-;:.
occupation~l. social and eJllot.ional status of the student~
setved by the Diagnostic and Remedial Unit over a long
period of t.ime. While it was recognized from the outset
that this undertaking would' not be easy to carry out, it
was nonetheleSlll consii:ler:ed to be a' worthwhile project! and
,.
one for \li'hich. a need, exists.
. -
. It ·was decided to 'Use a longitudinal .follow~up study
approach to secure necessltty inforlll&t1on. to support a .--
ser'ie's o~ hYPO~heses' re~ated to lOng-te~: ou.tcomes· of
relDedl~~\ion.:. : Fletc~et, sa~z', and Morri~, .(198~~· c~.nclUded
fro~ the!!: :.;eaearch that longitudin~l designs 1i"re ~ot
- .
p.anaceas for problems ass6ciat~d with the measurements of
behavioral cha~e over time.' Llltewise, Labouvie, Bartsch,
Neseelroade and Baltes (1974) ·b·elieve that . "simple .
.longltudin&l de~ig\s Wit~ repeated ob5'e~at1ons of the.
same group of individuals may represent ••. a less than
'optimal proced/ure tor obtaini~g valid .informotion on
intra-indlvidllai' age changes a~d may be llliSlea~i~.:." (p.;
288). However, iri. the absenc.e of '8 more 'e~ac~ means ~f
illeaaurem8nt, th~"'longitudinal s1rudy method was empioye'd ..~:'
b~f cll.::-rled ~out wlth' e ,Clear unde~~tand~n~·.th~t in stUdies ~.::'
of this ~l.ll:d where one is' be~ng'guided by th~ findinq8 of
-'
E·'.
\ "",,-"';';:c,}~~ .._,A~": ':,_:,
J.
,.,. :-, ..'~' : .:... ., .~...:' .... ';-",
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the literature as well as by'
will be numerous limitations. IThe following are"
recognized as pos8ible limitations o~ ~his study. ~..
.1:, The first .lifli~ation was' the tact· that in a study of
this kind~ was- not possible to conduct an experiment
whe.re - a 11 ~he pot:ential ~ontoundinq variables ",ere
controlled tor by randomization. In this instance some
probHpQs resulted in the selection of the sUbjects "In the
",tudy sample.
The second limitation dealt with the data colUction
process. All lIllta~' used In. the study. were Ol?~-;'ine.d tro~
the Di~9.nostic and.l"RemEldial ~nit tile's. t~ ~esponse~ to a .
Parent QiJestionn~ir'e.and the CUmulative Re90rd tiles cit,'
..'
th;e; .students in the sample. A \i8t of 107 natne.s was "':.~
, .
. h"''''
. generated .. Initially, it was intended'te: collect' data on
. tWo qroups ·of. J~. 8t~~~n~s' ea~ch' ~or :.PUrP~8~S' O'f._analysis.
Di_fficulties in obta}niriq resp~nses resulted. in IX
disappointing return 'of ?4 percent (see Chapter. 3 ·tor 'oS
more ',detailed explanation). This. poor return had a,:,
inhibiting effect on· the <lesign model' because o.t the
samPle size.
The third limitation involved a lack .of con~isten.cy
wi.thi." 'the sample. ...Instead of havtng', a' ran~b~ selection
of students frona the clinic, the' sample had to. be limited
to those parents and students who" w,Ould' ,co-operate. In
the ~ase of one groul?, those who r ••ponded' tende~ to be
the most severely disabled and th.ret'or~ needed, the. most
. '
.,
·.i/4
-.,~'. '-.-.....;.;---
help. In the other group, it a:ppearecl ~at those whose
problems were less severe and l&rgely overcome, fliiled to
r~spond. In addition; those responding in the first group
ttmded to be' of slightly hilJher IQ than those in the
.
second group and somewhat less severely d,isabled overall.
Th~s presenteet a some"!hat different picture in terms of
findings than would have been ob-tained with the wider
sa~Ple or\ginallY intended. . '. \,.
~e fourth limi~a'tion concerned the' i~tervening
partiCUlarly f~o.m the. sUbjects~ cumUlative, tiles" p;roduced
a" _varia'ble that had to' be 'considered in interpredng
'. .' ,', -, ... ' ,: -' .
ii~di.~gs. ... prov~1:l to be' a, sign~fican~ ~ac_tor in' some
instance~ ai:ld 'was out~ide the c~n~,rol '. of the research'er.
The .scho~l records ,rev'ealed tha·t· bott{ groups had rec,eived.
varying degree.sof ,e?,tra .help in 't~~'s of· quality, ~~d
quantity of"~~~ool' remedi,al. pr~~ammi"nq ~n ~e~pons~ to the.
'recommen'dat;ons of the .. clia"gnost'i.c ;ep~~~s -fro~- ~he unit";
This ineant that .,the study'" ,as no longer -dealing w~th
. individual;ized remediation versus no . remediation -but
)
history' of. ~he subjects. I.nfo::~at~on COll"ecte~,
instead•. individu.alized clinic.al· remec:liation v,ersus ~o
clinical remediati'o'n. In order to ·control. for this
factor. it would have been .necessary to -have a (;:ontrol
receiving
~ ,
purposely prevented from
'/ .
grcn.ip who wer~
remediation I
The f~fth limitation concerned_ 'the fact that some of
the variable. re.ardin. the jHoence of the .Ubject~
i:,
,,-
and their school leaving marks did. _n~t have the
metric. This happe1led because the researcher was limIted
to whA.t information was available in .the unit files and in
school cumulative record tiles .. Whereeos all 'subjects in
one group had received wrSC-R testing _by "the same
diagnostic team, the scores obtained for the other qr,oup
were less stable because some scores came' from school
sources where there' was more variation in the kinds of IQ
,
tests used. -For this reason, an exact sco~ is but a
crude measure of intelligence;. Likewi~e, the school
leaving tlU!~rks were allocated based on different
examin"ations and evaluated by different markers using
different criteria.
!..',
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CHAPl'ER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
The impetus tor this research arose from the writer's
growing convictio.g_that an interaction of instruction with
self concep;- occurs duri~ o~e-t?-one remediation that
produces long-t'enn beneficial effectS)Jn t~e educational
progress of children with reading disabilities. It was
.ant-icipated· that the improved' ed~cationa'l outcom~s WOUld,,,
in' turn, promote. improvement~ in occupational and
social/psycholoqical prospects. as well. In order to find
eVi~ence to support this, contentl.on and to clarify -related
issues, a~ extens,ive review of the literature was
undertaken.
.,
In this review an attempt has been" made to:' (a')
clarify the characteristics and the. problems of children
with learning disabilities: (b) exam~ne se1f-c~ncept as ·a
construct, with an emphasis on. the significance of
, .
parental and teacher influence on its development: (c)
examine' th~ories and concepts regart:l~ng the r'el~tionship
that exists among individ~alized remediation, acade~ic
achievement, and self-concept; (d) survey 'studies relating
the etfects of 'individualized remedial, instruction an~­
length of remedi~tion on school t outcomes; . {er review
stUdies examining the relationship between indivi!=lualized
remediation and length of z::eme4iation and career outcomes;
(f) review studies exam~ning ·the ,relatlons~ips between
" ,·,"f'
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remediation and len9th of reaediation and
social/psychological outcomes; and (91 investigate the
, . .
influence that other factors, notably intelligence.
father's occupation and number of grades repeated may have
on the outcomes of .il\\erest.
OO191n9, Mye::_, Flynn- and Moore (1984) explain that:
a learning disablli~y' is not easy to pin down or
deline. . It can include 11· wide assortment -of
deficits and. characteristics, rllngi~ from the
spec.ific . skillS necessary for ~~:;ding or:~~;~~~~iV~~ b:~~~~~=~n:u~~o.8: ~y~;~~~i~~i't~~
~~.fc:~~;;aVt~~~: :d;.;t rc~~i~::nl i ~B'~n~~~ll p~~~
SymptoliS associated with learning d1aabilitles.,-
and ·so.. who are not learning disabled will
exhibit these sue characteristics from U.e to
time.. In the end, a learning or behavior
~pattern, no ~eIi how ·it may deviate (rom the"
. ideal," is not a disa.bility unless it interteres
with ~he child's capac.ity. to learn. (p. 30)
It has been notice~ that learning disabled .children
have trouble lea~lng despite t:heir normal intelligence
because, tor, some reason, their central nervous systems
are, delayed. in maturing. It is the quantity, intensity,'
and long durat~on of immature behavior th.at make learning
disabled children different. Their wide arra.y ot
abilities and. disablli~ies characterize' them as
, ,
inconsistent, uneredictable; disorganized ~hildren w~o
puzzle and otten frustrate, the ad~lt8 .around the••
Because they do not tollo~ the nona.l pattern o~ .atLlrlng,
.,
.:~" ..-' ..:...:.
;...::. .
·tbey are delay:ed in developing a sense of order which is
the foundation. on Atfij.Ch· .future learning is built. Smith
(1981) expla.ins:
They cannot seem to organize what they see, •
hear, touch, feel, smell, and taste in order to
make sen.e of their .environment•• They cannot'
sort out that which is r.elevant fro. that which
is not. They lack discri.ination. The
filtering .echanisll of t;h"e brain is not working
~~~~~~s' ar: s~O~i~:a~:n of~;~~::~e~~un~~si~:
disorder. Because the children .register·
fragments of )that' is c01ll1ng .in, what comes out
is therefore fragment~d, disorganized,
irrelevant and disordered. They are
indiscriminate in reactions. 'and otten in
statements. Although' at times they display a
. very. mature. intellect and sensitivity, they ,are
frequently. scattered, and t"nappropriate... The
term 'Mlearning diSabled" 'is appropriate for them.•.
!l~hey 'are d1a~bled b~ th.ir·.d~8or~er_.. (p. ~):
S-ince the ten n~earnl~g disabiltties'n c~me into" use
- in- the- 1960' s, ~t -lea~t lOOI ~arieties hav~ bed recognized
'-.
;,-
, ;
by the United States Department Qf H~alth~ Education and
Welfare. Schoonover (1983) believes that leamipg
problems. c~~ be narrowed do~ to: four major categories:
reading difficulties, language and writing proble.s,
abetract concept toraation dirticultia., and behavior l
problems. Golick (1978) qroups the learning difflculties
that children experi.n~~ into tty'ee major cat;.e~ories:
, .space - titDf - E,Ulllber diso.rders, lang:uage disorders, and
specific dYil~exia: For the purposes' 'of this study the
major' .mp~as~, will be .placed on. t~e' third' c,ategory s.o
that only specific 'dyslexia will' be dealt w,1th in detaiL
, . . . ~
~. early .s 1896, Morgan nci~ed-the .exi8t~nce of a
indicated . by siqnific~n~' ~u
"1.
~~
,;
'.\(
.~
....,.-..:"'_ ....
disabilityapecific reading
.:'" ..•..
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disparity i~ reading compared with achievement in other
. academic areas. He and Hinshelwood (1917) named it
congenital word blindness. Some time later, in 1928,
Orton coined the term, strephosrvmbol La meaning t,,!isted
symbols. Since then, developmental dyslexia, or dyslexia,
has become the term used for referring to a learning
-disabilit~ in WhiCh, reading problems predominate. Becau/ '
only readl.ng seems to be a,ffected the term "gpec~fic"~s
\lsed. Children with this problem experienc~ directional
confusion with reading and. writing. They '",ix up let~eis
that are near'mirror images' of each other (b and d). They.
. ~-, ..
often writTi! letters and, whole' words backwa.rd~, starting
from th? ,right hand si~e of the .page anC!:, ....hen read~ng,
they reverse t~ orde~ of letters in ....0~d6, making errors
like, saw .for was. Such readers tend to remain slow
readers, making many 1!'Iiscues, losing their place on the
page and generally fin~ing' reading a "laborious, tiri~g
process. When spelling, they, t\y to use phonics but they
can't ~ee:m to tell When a word is spelled~'correctly or
incorrectly. Th~Y cannot keep pace with their thoughts
wh';n writing, so their· stories, . ess~ys, and answers to
qu,:stions are full of errors which they cannot seem to
monitor. c~ildren in this ,group. ,have a tendency toward
,-' ~efthandedness a~d mixed eye dominance and to co's frOID
i .( falllili'es with a 'history of reading and spelling
disability.
'-')<','-;",
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Gough and Tunmer (1~6) note tliat, there has been a
spirited, debate as to whether dyslexia constituteli, a
medical disorder with It. ,ne'urol09i~al basis. H."ny causes
of dysl~xia have been postulated, ranging from incolllpl~te.
cerebral lateralization (Orton, 1928', in Gough 15 .Tunmer, h
1986) through dysfunction in intersensory integration
(Birch & Belmont, 1964) or temporal sequ~cing "(Bakker,
1972), verbal processing (Vellutino, 1979) to genetic
linkag~ -(Smith, Kimerling, pennington &~ubs, J1983).
Evidently in despair of .finding a unitary cause, anwnber
of scholars are n\oJw sejlrching for subtypes (Doehring,
Tr.ites, Patel & Fiedorowicz, 1981).'
Some recent research in the area of learning
disabi}i ties has, d~,tected functional and structural
abnot1l'lalities in dyslexics' brains. Hluchy (1984) reports
that in 1979, Galaburda & Kemper, both Boston
neurologists, examined the brains of two dyslexics who had
died and, found al terations in the cells and cellular
structure of the outer layers ,of the ,left hemisphere of
the brain,. t1)e area that controls language. Th~y
cdncluded tha~, the alterations had occurred no later th~n
the first 18 to 20 -weeks of fetal. ~life, a time when that
part of ',th~ br~in develops. 'Duffy (1980, tin ,Hluch.y,
1984), one' of another group of rese;rchers, -reported that
. .
, using brain-scann~,n9 techno_logy he had cOJ$ined an EEG
W'it~ .Il computer. to' obtain color pic:tures of th~: actlvity
in . ~Y.~x~cS' brains AS they performed varjious. tasks
(.
·.../., .
involving language. Significant differenl:es found
between the brain patterns of dyslexics and noraal
children. '~:I Kore research ,ViII have to. be done before
theorists and rese.archers can say, with any cert;tnty,
that the dyslexic tira!n is different.
Some . exp~rts feel tha~ prov\n'g organic causes of.
dyslexia will help chi.ldren troubled with this learni~g:
"disorder' by brInging rellef' from the tr':l8tratio~ and 10..,
se,l.f-esteelll tha.t they suffer when parents and teachers
accuse .them of 'being ~tupid; lazy or both. Others,'
. .
however, fea.r that when children learn. their dyslexi'1l. 1a
organically based, t.his knowle'dq~'may only' add to "t.heir
negative self-perceptions 'and raaH.ngs of inadequacy and
make matters ·worse. In ·any event" researchers indicate
th~t they are still far from' a breakthrough in di~cover1ng
the ca~ses o~ the. problell, Galaburda (1979) believes
that; in the m~antime, ~arly interventi"on a;'d edu,cational
therapy c~n prod~ce impressi~e result!l"
COlling to understa.nd the nature of learning
disabilities and acqui~ing the knowledge and skills to
empathize with and provide instruction for children 'who,
have' learning disorders has been challe.ng1ng to .educators.
, .' ~
Sally L...smith_ (1981), an educator w1t~ver .20 .years Of
experfence in this field, has 'accuratelY' ~ated' tHe case
when she 'aCknowledges that when it comes to handling the
-./.' .' ...
learning problems of Children, there are no easy answers.
TQl:Iay itl Canada there-
\
esti,ated .to be more than one.
28
million school age children, of average to superior
intell,igence. with a learning disacility. Though the
e)('perts disagree on exact numbers, the prevalence is
estimated to range from 3 to 40\; of the school poplilation
(Belmont, 1980; Farnham-Diggory, 1978). Many educators
now feel th'at about~ 10~ of the school population is
involved. Boys affected outnumber girls, with ratios
ranging from 4:1 to 10:1 (Benton & Pearl, 1978). It is
sufficient to say tha,t many of our children have learning
disorders and that the;re, are at least a couple' in any
average classroom. . '
'\. -- TeaCher.s· a~d concerned· par.~nts J>ave increasingly
r~gnized the need for dia9nosi~ .and remediation of
l~arninq difiabi:Lities a~d t~rQughout the _1970'~ t'hey begiln
,to -make concerted etfort~ t~ get governmental att,ention
and to make their demands heard. In cana~a, .the cana4ian
Associatton f'or Children and Adults with Learning
Disabilities was formed. .It is dedicat'ed to creating a
climate of understanding of the n~t~re and..:.needs of
learning disatlled children. Th~S and other organizations
have been disseminating materials and holding co~ferences.
S,,!,minars, workShOp,s and t~e media have increased awareness
in the general pUblic of \the problems of thes~ children in
obtaining an education.
In '1975, in ~h8 United stat'es; ,congress passed Public
. . \
Law 94 - 142" requiring· states to provide a fr.ee, "
~ppropriate pUblic s-chool 'education 'for al}.. children with
... ~
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educationally handicapping. conditions, including learning
disabilities: The act mandated that each handicapped
child be educated °1n th~ least resirictive environlllont.
appropriate for his or her needs. Most schools have
interpreted a "least restrictive" environllent as placement
in the regular classroom with special class or resource
. -~
room help as needed.
In Canada the British North America Act. specifies
that "education is the responsibility of the provinces.
The rescilting lack of federal direction lI.nd funds has
probably s~verel.y hampered the t,reatrnent of learning
disabled children in this country. Only Nova Scotia !lnd
'- . .
Saskatchewan now provi~e mandatory special education
classes for' the le'arning disabled. In part~ pf mainland
canada (mostly in ont:ario) there are some special schools
for the learning disa:bled, but these are relatively ce",.
In NeWfoundland, some ch\ldren spend ,most of their.., time in
the regUlar classroom but get extra help frolll resource
teachers . and tutors. others are. placed .in ,special
education settings mainly, going t~ the' mainstream or
regUlar classrol;uq, whenever Possi,ble" However, for the
most pa~~, here as elsewhere, learning disabled children
are preseri~Ybeing ed~cated i,n regUlar. classrooms WithOU.~
" extra atten on and there, they often experience defeat
and failure. . '.
In '1984, . Governor Genera.l Ed....ard Schreyer, proclAiftled .
Karch 5th - 14th as Learning Disabilities Week: in Canll.da.
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Ta mark this event an article was featured in The Evening /
~, Mar~h 10th, 1984, in which the Association for
Children with Learning Disabilities emphasized how vital
it is that chi~dren with learning disabilities· be
recognized early, at 'least shortly after entering school.
It further stated that if such children are allowed to go
without special understanding al}d assistance they often
develop severe psychological pro~ems involving lack of
confidence and loss of self-esteem. These. develop through
inability to cope ....ith school as well as the pressure
received because they cannot c:o~entrate or k~ep up \<lith
the group. They become so used to m1gative re~ults that
soon they cease trying and fall further behind. Without
help these 'childre~simplY give up on themselves.
they become dropouts from school and society.
seu-conetnt Development
Often
Phillips & ~igler· (1980) have stated that "few
aspects of' development'- ~re as fundamental to children'!j
effective dail~) functioning and general well-being as is
their' lIcquisition of a positive self-concept, and the
accoJllPany~ng feel.1ngs of per_son~adequaCy aId self-worth1t
(p. ll~). The confidence th~t learners ave~, their
abll~ty, . to 1earrv. is an important as,pect of, reading
"achievement. causes of" behaviors and of perceptions are
diffiCUlt, if" not impos~'ible, to identity ~lDd measure.
:"\
Jl
eless, existing research dealing with self-concept
and ae ievement has produced enough eViden.ce t~ identify
\,self-concept, as a significant' factor in all 'aspects of
learning. For .this reason all aspe';ts ot self-concept
relevant to learning disabled children's development have
been rev iewed.
The words "self-concept" have come to mean, "the self
as the individual i~.known to him~e'lf" (~art"973' p,'
9) .. Carter h~d noted the importance of self-concept as a .. "'-
construct in the th,:;ories Of many vriters (Crow, 1967:
Heber, 1967; Lewin, 1936; ~ogers, 1947, SnY99 &,Combs,
1949; Snyder, 1:65; Strang-, 1957). It was postulated by'
COOley' (1902),,, Kinch (l~ Me~C1 (~934), and Sullivan
(1959), that a person's perception of himself is·' the,
central factor influencing behavior.
con~ept as that configuration of
They sa"" self-
qualities and
I
characteris~ics which the individual feels are de'scriptive
of himself. It was also seen by the majority.. of these
theorists' as a phenom~non which is absent at birth and
develops through social interacti~n as the child grows and
matures.
The development of self~concept' is thought to be in a
,.state of continuous change and modification as it is
influenced by the varying social situations and
experiences. More recent tAeorists including Bridgeman &
Shipman ..(1978) tend to accept this' early view:ot how the
» clUld is carried from a point of individual, isolation to a
,
_....
(
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developmental milestone of sharing the view's of others
. about the .selt. They acknowledge that Head's theory of
the ~ "socialized sel,t" is a useful JIOdel tor understanding
the development of the chlld's selt-concept, but' note the
lrapact. ot age as another important aspect ot that
development .. Throughout the preschool years' and into 'the
prllllary grades, *any children .ailtitain very positive sell-
. concepts, r~gardless of thei:.'T ability and circumstances. f. I
They do not seem to internalize the "i1:twS of ;thers until -/
second or. third grade at which time they begin to. I
recognize the importance of school aChieveme~t and' lower I
their ~el!-coni:::epts as a res}llt of ",learning pr.oblems.
Bingham (1980)' notes th.at preadolescents. wit:h learhing
proble.rns ap~ar to be rnost l susceptible to ~e impact· of . -
'the failures.
Researcners have long recognized. that the w~y
c;:hildren feel about thellselves greatly influenc~s their
a~ility to lea.rn. ,Heathinqton <;980), Quandt (1972) and
Schubert (1978) believe th"!re is a strong relationsh~p
betveen the quality of a child'. ae).f-coJlcept and his
reading aChie,vement, vitl?- S\ ~Ood self-concept having a
positive. effect, and conversely,' a poor self-concept
producing a' neqative eff,ect. 'The literature seems to
suggest that ne,9at'lve su~!!-c.ept must be dealt with in
trying' to cha~qe achievement and behavior. Part of
dealing- with ~.gat·1v8 8el!-concep~ i,.s g~iniri9, an.,
understanding of its ca~aes.. since it haa already been
.',,'.:;';:..
"1".: ,',... .1.,.,
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accepted· self-concept takes' form and
shape .within the social context of family and educational
settings, aJ1.d that the challenges, evaluations and
interactions with parents and teachers leave an indelible
impression upon chil,dren's evolving self-opinions' and
fe!lings (Phillips Ii Zigler, 1980), attention will
necessa8'ily have to focus on socialization research in
these' areas.
rare?tal Influen7e on self-concept DeyelOpment
Research _consistently indicates that, .parents. exert
/ the greatest i'nflu~nce over a child's self-concept. They
are the first lIsignificant others" in-.the child's life and
they tmnsmit- to the child from birth' onwarci th, attitudes
prevalent in their environment. Quandt & Selznick (-1984)
agree and sUggest that:
The views that these people appear to hold are
revealed through their reactions to children's
behaviors, th~ough their approval or
disapproval, acceptance or nonaccept'ance, love
or lack of love, and through .. other· rewards or
punishments. From a very early age, children'
learn two 'concepts from such reactions: how
competent they are in act.-ivities which are \;j, '\
deemed iJllportant by people signif-icant to them
and how valuable they are as individuals. (p.
J). "'\
Most parents in today's society, irrespect'ive of
socioeconomic status, value education' ·and' want their
chrdren to del ~ell. They do not always realize,' how~ver," <
..~at in their inte.~action with the_ir children and .~./ ."".'.':'
structux::ing 0i the home e.nvironment they ~ith~~ facflitate .'
constrain their children' s educa~iona; ,·dev:elopment and
'"',
,'; .
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future prospects. In particUlar, th~Y conununic'~te the
importance, theY attach to reading through the provision of
reading materials and partlcipation with their children in
r~ading re~ted actlvl..ties and in this way influence their
children's attitude toward reading.
One aspect of the child's developing self"'concept
said to be related .to different child rearing practices is
the motivation to achieve. In some way not ent,irely clEtar
. ' ,
to researchers at present, parents influence their
children's expectancy for success and the value they 'place ..
on attaining it. In an article on, 'current, tre"ods . fJ:!
achievement an~ motivation, Wigfield & Asher' (1984) refer
t~ studies' that att;rj.:~ut~.. success a.nd/o~ 'failure in
academic' tasks to' four factqrs '::' a·bility,. effort, task
'difficulty and luck. or these four, ability attributions
are considered to ha,,:,e' the greatest i!Opact on. the self-.
esteem, with individuals tending to feel best· when they
attribute success to abii~ty and, worst. whe'1 failure is
~ttributed to I~Ck of ability. Under normal' circumsta~ces
":,~',',,"",,,., / ~C,hlldreri,a~e'reSilien~ and tak,e the oc~a,Sion:,I: failur~ in/ their stride believing that increased effort will be
rewarded with success. However, . children 'with learning
disabilit"ie.s 'tend', 'to lose this resiliency in..the; face of
repeated" failuJ;.e· and. without reass~rance of. their ab~lity
they .come to perceive. themselves' as failures. It is when
t~~y S~ri~e .·th~i~ par~ntts' ~a~~ ..of conf.lden.ce in' their
ability to ,-'d:O l'earning' tasks that negative self";'concepts
'.,
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are formed. Silvernail (1981) cont'ends that the
children receive in the earry years prior to attending
school estaplishes their core self-image. In effect, this
means that children are already predisposed to success or
failure when they come to school.
Teacher Inflgence on Self-Concept Deyelopment
Up'!" 'school entrance children meet with the next
"significant' other9"1 and the emph~sis gradually shifts
from t.he parent:al' influence to the teacher ~ti"' the
. .
influence of the school environment. woodla~ds' Wong
(1979) have expressed the view that children are ex,posed
to the sc~ool sy.stem during, the ,most iiportant periods ~t .
the~r physical, socia'l and psychol0<:fica1 development.
They contend t~at the school provides a dual curriculum
which is both i~pHcit· and. explicit and that the
interact-ion of these ,two affects ttoth the external and
internal expe~iences of the student. The explicit
'curricululll consists of subject matter. ~he .process ·of
knowledge _is .taught and the mastery of the curriculum can
"be measured in a variety of ways. The implicit cu'b;icululll
consists of cOllU'llunicating to the student his/her positioni~ the academic and soc1al setting of _ the SChO~l J
relation ·to peers. It is mo~e diffi'cu~t to observe and
evaluate~ however, it'. is th~ implicit curriculum Which
contributes the most to th", student's percep);ion ?t
"self". Hawk (1967) stated that "regardles.s of the amount
"of knowledge blparted. education has failed when selves 'af
pupils ~re. ina~equate, defen!!ive, and)Characterized .by a
general feeling of" incompetence· in wMt matters to them"
(p. 12). with the realization ot the critical role playe4,
by ~he sel f in b~havior and learfling, concern over the
self-concept of st.udents h~s become a major issue among
school people. Of particul~r significance in this concern
is the crucial influence of the teacher-student
relationship.
Wigfield , Asher (1984), in conceptualizing social
and motivational influences in scho,al, cont"en~ that ..,..t.tle·
wa~ teachers interact with their' students' exerts . a
si1"ificant in!~Uence. on student~' aChieve~ent in r~ading
and motivation to achieve. They ~efer to reviews o.t the
extensive literature on .. the topic of teacher expectations
(Brophy &. Good, '1974: Cooper, ;1.979; and Dusek, 1975) which
indicate that generally speaking, teachers have
preconceived notions fa"vorinq the educability potential of
white, middle.!~lass students. Their expectancies of
'student perfomance a".ce formed from their o'!"n initial
!"ttitudes combined' with behavior~l observad.o~s ob'tained
trom working with st~dents over a period of time. Resul·ts
ot'·... studies by Good , B:ophy (1~7;'l, Good, Cooper, ,
Blakelr (19BO)'," P~rsons, Kaczal~: , Me.ece (1~82l, and
weins~eln (197~1 have shown that tea9her expectations ar~.
8~lDetiJ!les translated into teacher behav.iors involvinq
ditferential praise and criticism. For ex.ample, students
' .. :.....\..•
)
,for whom teachers have high expec~ations get llIore praise,
are called on more often to answer questions, receive more
classroom privileges, and are allowed mor~time to think
'" before answering questions. Students develop awarenes,s of
differing teacher treatment and adjust their percept10ns
accQrdingly.
The evidence appears to -indicate that either
consciously or unconsciously, teachers do influence the
sel f-concepts of students. The indications are that the
more positive a" child's pe;rceptions of the teacher's
feelings, the better is the academic standing ot' the child
and, the more desirable his/her classroom behavior. On the
other hand, Black (1974), Gever (1970). MOllShow (1975) and
Sebeson (1974) have all demonstrated the reluctance 'of
students to attempt activities which previo\lsly b'ro~ght
failure anq resulted i~ negat:ive feedback from teachers.
Consis.tent negative jUdgments .... ill result in
correspondingly negative self-concept (Andre....s, 1971;
Beare, 1975; Sen!, 1976). snyder (1965) summed up what is
generally felt to be the most worrisome feature' about the
teacher-child interaction and. self-concept when he J
suggested that ~eachers may unintentionally, through their
behaviors and attitudes toward students, modify the self-
images of students in a manner that is detrimental to
sa~iSfa~tory soi0l ach-!evement •
. Dweck (1rS) and Quandt. & Selznick (1984).
G~l!ferned with the consequences of repeated failure
,;:,.
.j
_~".-". -..1,0<"",0< _.,- '" .:~"
area of reading. Quandt Ii Selznick refer ',to a spiraling
process where development of negative self-concept
interferes with learning to rQ~d and the resulting reading
.
disability leac;1s to an even poorer self-concept. They
state that "children maRecome victims of a self-
fUlfilling prophecy. Believing that they wi,ll ,not succeed
in reading, th?ir behaviors and efforts during reading
instruction contribute' ~o ma~ing their expectations come
true" (p. 5). Dweck d~fine~ this situation as learned
helples~ness, which is a perception that failure cannot be
Bu~zowsky & Wil~ows (1980) conduct~d a stuc;lY'
.whic:h confirmed. that poor readers do eXJ:l.ibit learned
helplessness in the face o"r, failure. 'This condition is
accompanied by high anxiety since children do not want to
be regarded as incompetent in th.e eyes of their peers.
\ When students become convinced of ~r inadequacy as
readers, they frequently resort to a variety of avoidance
techniques. These incluc:te trying to disguise lack of
ability by appearing to make no effort, denying th-;
importance of reading activitie,s and/or Sho.~,dng apparent·
hatred for reading'.' Instead of helping the si.t~ation,
"-
these behavior~ only tend to make matt~rs worse.
Inabillty to read is socially unaccep.ta~le. As
Wlgflel." '. Asher (1.984). point, o~t, researchers .have fo.un"
that, ,Slow-.lellrning Childre~~d! low achievers tend) _to ~e
less popular and among the leas~ accepted children in the
classroom. They refer to a study by McMichael (1980)
which indicates that boys who are bO;h poo~ readers and
·lack social skills tend to. be accepted only by 'other boys
with similar academic and social problems. These children
form gr"oups w~ thin the classroom and as a resul tare
likely to become Inore and more alienated from school.
. .
.'Chapman' Boersma (1979) caution against excessive teache,r
criticism warning that children who initially form
specific negative reading self-concepts m~y gener~lize
their feelings to other facets of the !lchool situation and
form a global ':!egative view of "Self.
Behavioral and soclal problems' such as those outlined
are found to occur more often in learning disabled than in.
normal children'. Primary among these seem to be conduct
problems (Douglas "peters, 1979: Kinsbourne , Caplin,
1979; Rutter, 1978). School phobias, depression, and low
self-esteem may also be seen in greater frequency In
children !"ith learning problems (B~low & Blomquist, 1965;
Bod,er, 1973: Curnmingham 50 Barkley, 1978: Peter' Spreen,
1979; Rutter at al., 1976). There 'seems 'to be a. consensus
of opinion in the literature that learning disabled
children have a low self-concept because they are aware ~f
,their academic faihires and frustrations (Houck' Houck,
1976; Woodlands Ii .wong, 1979).
Barkley (1981) c:ontends that many of these child·ren
I with learning disab"llities, who hIve ,llcquired poor self-
concepts begin school as highly motivated students who
'-.""~
/
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eventually lose interest io.. - academic material after
several years' exper,ience of, classroom failur~. They may
often become significantly anxious or depressed bYI the end
...
of elementary school. Silvernail (1981) concludes that
the literature has made it ~bu·ndantlY cl,ear that teachers
play a vital~ role in det~rmini,ng ,children's self-concept
and stressed the impor~ance of their becoming cognizant of
this. fact and consciously searching for ways of building
positive self-concept in their students.
. .'
, "Jndi~idualized Remediation - Its Impact ~
Achievement and Self-concept
Although, there have been adva'nc!es in identifying
/'
learning disabilities and, particularly in the case of
reading, describing and' classifying symptoms, there remain
many unanswered questions as to causes. ,In the 1980's' the
debates still go on and the' studies continue. What
educators do agree upon is that l~arning disability
s,ymptoms must be r(qn~Zed early and suita?le frogra~s,
and strategies p~anned to meet indivi~ual edu6ational
lleeds., What is important is to find !",a'ys to teach
learning disabled children to do the "things they cannot
do. Rawson (1974) states:
··".l'" ....,..;., .:
I
-No matter how completely we accept him" a cHild
cannot accept himself as a fully worthwh~lle,
competent, ef,fective p:erson unleSS"a.nd ,unti he
gets at l;east functional ma:il.tery over the sk 11s
"'hleh "'ill permit him to do what he wants 'to do.
This competence is the only' solution to the
·sense of'. inf~~iority,_ and all it leads .to· in
personal and social' waste, unhappiness, lind
often tragedy in modern literate, technologicl,l,
~ultures such as our own. Somewbere he must" get
the skil'ls of school. "I am", the child needs
,to be able to say, "What I can make work". (p.
72)
Heathington (1980) agreed that one of the most, vital
reading affects all phases of an individual's life a'nd
of these skills of school is the ability to read. From
pleasure in leisure'time to basic skills of survival,
proficiency i~ demanded fOJ: eflective' citi~e~ship, it 1s
considered a" neCB!'iSary goal for every student in schoql.
The school is instrumental in the process of attainment of
that, goal. Child~en soon realize when skills in read'inll
. are not sufficient to satisfy th;eir need to know, and when
they fail to meet school 'goals, ~do not blame the school
...
since readingguides his/her cultural interactions.
.. ~
but merely form negative ,opinions of themselves as
students. It is now,1''II.idely accepted among educators that
later academic successes and 11fe adjustments of students,
will be achieved only if they acquire positive f"'elings
and perceptions, of themsel~es:~n the ~arlY years. It is
essential therefor~, to en~ure. that special attenti'on be
"given to chi~dre~ "where needed to overcome negative
feelings and attain necessary re~din9 'Skills'; he'nce the
)
need for remediat,\on. Depending on. th~ sev.erity,of. the'
problem, "the -remediation may have to_.be individualized.
The remediation is provided in the hope'.'that children will·
be able to aChie~M.gher -levels, gr8:duate' from. high
~chool, and go on for higher, educat~ori.
':',":".',
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Remediation of diagnosed problems should begin
early as Po'sslble because it is believed that the sooner
it Is provided the ,*,re beneficial it will be. Keeney &
, . ~
Keeney (1968) showed that.....hen dlagnosis was made in the
first two grades of school, nearly 82' of reading disabled
. .
students could be brought ~ to :heir normal classroom
work compared to only'" 10 to /1.5' of those diagnosed in
grades 5 to 7. Stua!es by Bloc:_m .,(1964) and Caldwell
(1968) have ·sho....n that children are likely. to be rn.ore"
responsive /remediation during thAt. period in ;.hiCh the
brain is .~urinq anel. when behavior 1s less differentiated
rages jl'-lO). From ages 11~16 years repeated academic
railure takes a greatl!r toll. Once. children become
"turned off" from reading, it becomes difficult to
estab~ish ,enthus!'t;I1f1 for the remedi:al ,pr09~i!JD' that. is
considered\ necessary __ to ~uarantee, succes~ful results •.
Central to the provision of individualized remedia.l
• in~tr';Jcti,on is ,that education be viewed as a process that
can significantly influence children's' deve~opment...
ClinIcians ....ho deal with children with reading
disabilities often ~escribe them as having suffered from
loss of' self-esteem from re,Peated failure in reg~lar
cla8Brpom~.. • They are childr-en often several years behin'd
. . '
theU: exp.ectedoEoading leve-l·, who are ve:.;y much tIJr!1ed 'Off
'from :r:;,eading,. "whJse' stolfl.!lchs, become u'pset, whose heads' ',,-:
~~h..e, and ';"hO~ uncontrollab'ly when asked to -read.
Their lack of co~fid.~ce and spontaneity depict an image
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of defeat. AS educators, clinicians must be able to look
beyond the children' s presenting behaviors to the
possibility of future growth, confl~nt th(l,t
transformation can take place witO epproprlate instruction
"and structuring at; the educati~:lnal environment. 1/
The immediate aim of a 011,:,1011.1 remedial program is
to replace defeat with success.. Sometimes removal from
\
/
the failure setting of the classroom is a nec'ilssary first
step. In this Jregard, Wigfield &. A~her (19,84) agree with
Resnick &. Robinson (1975) that it is vitally important for
children struggling with reading to experience as much
success as possible during reading instruct~n in ord.er to
", become better aChievers', They also refer to a study by
Dweck (1975) which indicates that even l,arnad
, helpless,ness- caf} be ove:r;co~e through provision 'of
successful experiences and ba"sic skill trainlng.
(1982), Combs (1982), Haehr (1969), Purkey (19lO), and
Rieger (1975) agree but contend that initially the .,.
Cl~nicians hav~ observif_ that childr~n hav.ingoccurring.
priority should be on success, particularly in the case of
older ,children who have suffered more f:rom the
deb"ilitat!ng effects of failure. Artley (1977) su,ggests
-that many remedial reading pr?grams do n9t succeed because "./
they fail ,to rec~nize' t~e importance of ove.reoming
damaged sel·f-concepts. Those ~hat do succeed .do so,
.instructors are 'convinced, ~uBe of 'the in'teract~on
between 'in~truction ;;;d selt-concept enhancement that - Is'
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, \
only one hour or individualized instruction weekly, often
in less than a year make gains that simply cannot be
accounted for in terms of instruction feceived alone. In
their new found "eagerness to read, to attack unknown' wo~ds
, '. .
without anxiety, these children also walk and talk more
>
confidently, their whole demeanour refl~cting their new
imp~ession of themselves. Si1verna~l (1981)- summarized
the mutually reinforcing interaction that operates between
achievement and self-concept as "a two-way street, in that
, successful achievement leads to higher self-concept and,
in turn, higner self-concept leads to greater aChievement"
(p. 33).
Samuels (1':77) states that liThe key.to any behavioral
change, whether~in,th,e .co?nitive or in the affective
,domain, is to diagnose children's specific weaknesses and.
strengths and then t9 use appropriate procedures to move
thelll""to more adequate le';els of. functioning" (p_ 42) .. In
remedial teaching, considerable' attention must be directed
towlllrd identifying strategies that: will increase academic
achievement. There will necessarily be vari~on for
individual ne~ds' but there are some basi~ principles that
are: -generally accep,ted. While it may seem logical fOJ; the
. inE!tructor to p/ovide disabled rea~ers with the skill,s
they are missing, .it must alsJe recognized that placing
emphasis'.on the weak alleas 'and cont~nuimiJ to use tea~ng
approacheljl that have already proven fruitless for those
children is unlikely to be.. successful. It appears to be
(
".!.,
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.... iser to build on strengthS And remedlate the weak areas
----
incidentally.
Silvernail (1981) has found ~hat researchers on the
topic of remediation repeatedly refer to the importance of
teacher enthusias1a and stress the necessity for teachers
to 1Iaint:ai~ a strong academic focus. Facets of the direct
v
instrud:ion approaches advocated by Rosenshine 0.979) and
the mastery learning techniques. of Bloom (1976) are
considered to be effective. Instruction in word
identification, comprehension, and vocabulary development
involves ~lear. presentation ot material in manageable
learning units that the students caw master. Activities
should be selected and learning expor1en'ces planned to
sho.... stud~nts that skills are iIlprov{nq and progress is
being made. Frequent quest..j..oning and controlled pr.a·ctice
guarantee lllaximUll time ana attention· on tasle. The-
teacher's calm accepting behavior coupled wibh-'"supportive
encouragement and praise ensure that the ~sions are a
stimUlating and pleasant experience tor the student. It
is also consi~red important that the individuaL cJ:\ild's
interests be discovered so that both the _ format and
content ot boo):s and other vislial materials used in
instruction can be sel.ecteQ appropriately.
In order to maximize the 8tt'ec;iveness or
individualized. remedial ·progralllmlng, a parent-teacber
partnership ehould ~~eloped. Te.cher 1nitiatlve in
inviting the parente7ev e•••ione .nd d.i;.cue. relev.~t
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issues can bring about greater understanding of their
child's problems and help parents develop more effective
,
coping strategies. Instead of trying to teach reading
skills they -""ill be advised to spend time at home in such
activities as encouraging sustained silent reading of
child ,selected material, playing reading games, reading
bedtime stories and casually discussing books, words) and
ideas. The'y should also sao that their children become;
members of the public library. By wo"rking· together the
two "most ~ignificant other" group~ can bring about
positive changes in both atti~udes and achievement.'
In their eff~rts to help, both parents and reme.dial
teachers should gu,,;rd against pressuring children to reach
pr~.scribed levels by a specif ic. t~me. Bloom (1976)
insists that children must be allowed, to move at their own
pace and be given sufficient Hme to grasp each sequential
step in skill mastery. Dweck (l97~ emphasizes the
importance of continuing the remedial. instruction until
such time as children can change their attributions of
failure to lack of effort and other nonability factors.
The length. of treatment is significant in restoring the
, ,
lost resilience to failure and .encouraging children to try
harder. In prO~iding the kind ~t ~earning environm~nt
recommended -by sway~e (l980) ,that !s', suppor:tive, cari'ng,
positive,' and gr~wth pro~otin~,. clinicians are able ~o
reverse the negative spiraltng proce~s and replace it with.
a positive one 'as described by Quandt ,& Selznick (1984):
;,"'..-,.\, ' ..,'-",';
',~ ",
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It successful in extracting ide"s from the
printed page and if the people important to them
enable the children to recognize their success,
they will develop concepts ot themselves as
"readers·, As a result ot such successes,
children will attempt more difficult material,
take more pleasure in reading. and be apt too.
read more widely. The wide reading makes
children better readers. As children recognize
their improvement and peop!e important to them
notice, children's concepts of themselves as
readers are enhanced and the cycle continues.
(p. 5)
JlplatiCmsbips Between Remediation and School Outcomes
f
The literature reported a growing awareness that the
S~~f-concep~s of learning" disabled chi1dren can: ~e
improved with lasting effect when it is realized t,hat
i~provEld school achievement must c6me first. til programs.
. ~"
where thi~ has been recog~ized, the results of, re';ediatlon
efforts have been encouraging', sl~ce the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) vas passed in 196~, the
United statts Departllent of Health, "Education and Welfare
(DHEW) has been providing funding sources under Title I.
Title II, and Title' III categories that have enabled
educators to conduct many innovative educational projects
·.i
z.\...... ,.
throughout the Unite,d "States during the 1970's and 1980 I s.
Through these projects much is being done to alleyiate the
pro,tllems inherent both to indiv.idual:s and society in
qeneral trom readinq disability. Some comparable
endeavors have bee~ recorded in Cana~Han clntres also _ •
is-revidenced in the studies reP<?t:ted in.. this revie'"
.'.
i.'
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sboA~terw Remedial Prci1ects
The Bro....ard·· County School Board, Fort .Lauderdale,
Florida, partll"'ipated in a Title I remedi~l ~ea~inq
program during 1966~69. A Reading c~nter was establiS~~d'
as part of thQ Rea.d~n9 Program i'; the Elementary'scttools.
The Center program was sp~~iticallY designed t'o beip th~
students who were· dis~bfed .r~aders. Individual student,
began .lntenslve reading" inS1;,~c;tion on a one-to-one basis
• • li" ,....,.... ._
with a .readin~pecialist. After each:.hadattainted a
designated level" he' joined ~'o~hex: s,tudent for :remedlal"
instruct1o~. At a later date, 'when he .:t;eached - an~th~r
desiq~ated level, he entered a 'small; gr0l:lP of 4 or ~ 5 . : :'!.I
.Bt~dents~ 1The treatment' p~riod. lasted i 1/2, months with .
aession~ every second da~. . " .... .,'. , '.
Tho~as M. Ba~k.s., a\\.ti!:0r of the Research: Depa~ment.
Fol~ow-up Study. (1970).. reported that most ..st;.udents
enrolled in the Reading Center, by the. very ~re of'
. 1f
their reading disabilities and their ~st e~riences of
failure :and frystration, did not view themselves in a very .
positive manner. They ~ften had teelings of not being
liked, wanted, acdepted or appr~ciated. Many had feelings
. .' . , . .
ot i~.adequllcy be~ause they felt ·they lacked tl)e ;ability to
m~.t . the e}tp~ct~tions that. were ~eld lor .them by t;.he
81gniticant o~her persons in tJ:18!r world. The -Reading
Center. program was designed so that all ot ..the readi~g.
eXperien!=8s "'ere 8uc~ess!Ul to; each lea~~r. Tasks were·
.. '.' )...
",
planned $0 that the student began to teel that work and
learning could be a satisfying and valuable pursuit. In
this way, students be9 j
positive light.
to see thomse! ves in II lIlore
~
This study looked at the amount of retention after
experimental-group fourth graders who attended the Reading
Center and 48 control students with Otis 1Q scores similar'
.t9 the experimental group whq were designated 1n need ;~f.·
remedial reading instruction' but did not receiv·e.~.
Both groups were administered the Gates Word Recgqnitlo"'"
•~ .and the. G!ltu Pangraph Ro~i:Jing Tut bet.ore and atter
one year of remediation. The S1ubj eets were 47 { .
the instruc~ii:lnal year. Th!!, experimental group .made
significantly higher gains than" the control group in both,
word recoqnitipn- and paragraph read~ng. 'l'tie- r~BultB ot
the Comprebtosive Tests of Basic Skills, administered to
all fifth and sixth year students, ~ showed that the
eXJ?erilliental group was still si~nificantly hiqher th4':l the
control group in both word recog~ition and paragraph
reading. This result was viewed as not just a t811lpOrary
improvement.
Rawson (1974) recounted the ettorts ot the Diagnostic
and Prescriptive Child Learning Center tor child~en with
Sp~c1:fic Learning Disabilities~ - Howard County, MarYland, .
. Their progralll o~erates an int~\'disc1Plinary dia~riO.t·ic
. service tor any county pupil (kindergart~n to grade 3,)
reterred' through Pupil. Serv~ces.
'.
As an additional
/<'I·'· ~:
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service, the teaching staff of the Center visit three
different county SC~OlS each year in order to train
teachers 1n diagnostic-prescriptive teaching and establish
specially equipped resource rooms to serve the needs of
learning disabled pupils in their own schools.
In each of the participating schools, eligibility to
t~e Child Learning Center Resource Room program is
restricted to those children who have average or above
average intelligetice, but ....ho are experiencing
..
difficulties in mastering the basic skills of reaBing,
writ-ing, spelling, or arithmetic. A major focus is to
help sCho!?l personnel identify learning disabilities .early
in the school experience and to set up remedial programs
ot instruction to correct the problems· and to o·tfset. th;e
resul ts of accumulated failure amdng bright children_
Res.ouree Room services provide at least forty-five minutes
of special instruction each day, five days a week for each
child ~ Most (but not all) children resfon~\well to thi~
kind of educational management. Regulf;r teachets are
invoived in the total instructional management plan and,
. .
by observing lesson demonstrations, and participating in
school workshops" they become cognizant of the special
efforts (methods," techniques, materials) used in the
Resource Room.
The' preliminary research findings on a ~opulation
s~mple of ninety-eight learning disabled children .i,n
kinchargarten through third grade who received' Child' study
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Center Resource Room service between pre and post testing
show that for six months of Child study Center teaching, .8
gain of six months or more was found in ....ord recognition,
spelling:, and arithmetic fundamentals. The prelimi'nary
- I·· .
report suggests that ,!.learning disabled children who
recei:vje diagnostic-prescriptive and remedial ,service while
remaIn"lng in the maj.nstream of educati~n can make
significant academic progress.
Another similar program, a Canadian project, was
ev.aluated by Finch (1977). In the belief that serious
disa1;'ilities with their accompanying social ana emotional
problems J can often be forestalled, the Edmonton Public
School B96.rd- establis~ed an . Elementary Lan'9u8ge Arts
Assistance Program (ELAAP). The program was designed to
provide small group. tutorial 1nstruction to learning
disabled students within their own schools. Children
chosen for Resource Room help were in Grades 1 - 4
inclusive. The instructional prog"ram in Language Arts
covered the areas of reading, oral and written language,
spelling, listening and viewing. Basic rea1Ung skills
received primary emphasis, and featured an eclectic
approa~h with st~es~ on phonics. Efforts were made to
... ensure that learning activities associated with
The evaluation findings indicated that significant
gains were made by the children, particUlarly in basic'
reading and spelling, but that generally they were still
below grade level. Both resource
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and classroom
~:.
'.:i.;';~'.':~=':'.~....~
teachers saw the greatest changes in the children' 5
contidence in their ability to succeed in classroom_.:'ork
and activities, and in an improved self-concept and
. .,
interest in readinq. The greatest. improvement was seen in
,.grade '2 students 'and the .least in grade 4 students.
Clearly early remediation of difficulties was seen as
being most succ;;essful. Of the 2314 students enrolled in
. '.
the 60 schools .in the sample,' between 660 and 900 were
e~pected to be ready to return ·to the regular programs in
the fall of 1977/78. The general impression was that the
ELAAP program haq. been viewed. positively by principals, -./
classroom teachers and parents and the reCO~dation was
made '~hat it be continued.
A· particularly industrious and inno~ative project was
aw.arded Title tIl funding in the Colorado springs Public
School system, Colorado (1974). A United States Air Force
A'eademy in £1 Paso county developed the PARADE project
(projects Advancinq Reading Achievement and Developinq
Eqo-Strenqth)~ The pr~ram was designed to quickly.
identify and diagnose. reading problems in elementary and
secondary level student~ as they entered the new school
and to arrange placement so as to provide an intensive
proqram ot prescriptive ,teachinq. They ~~so aided th.e
8tuden~s in the development o.t their self-c0lJ.cept by ~
encouraging conviction of the~r ~r~h as indivic;l.uals and
as members of aoci.ety. Dr. Joan· Sto.ltes, Director of
S3
PARADE, insists that one ele:ment which must be common to
prescriptive training' classes is that ot assuring at least
one daily opportunity for each chUd to enjoy the
satisfaction of earned and rewarded" success.
The objectives of the project were that, by the end
of one year, 7S percent of the students remediated would
be able~ to go back to the regular classrooll with their
reading . achievement at a level no /1ftore than two months
below grade level and their self-con~ept score above the
20th percentile 1105 measured an the" Parade Learner Self-
concept Inventory. There also had to be observable
indications of' improved class behavior. The evaluation
rev~als that 70 percent actually went back t9 the regular
stream with some leniency being permitted only 01'1 the
level of reading achievement reached.
Edwards' Ellis (1973) reported on the effectiveness
ot the Vancouver School Boa:rd Readin'1 Centre Proqralll.which
operates as a treatment centre tor c~ildren who ilore
severely delayed in readinq and also as a demonstration
centre tor ~he in-service tfr.aininq ot teachers. The
cen\re also ,serves as a support unit for the many Learninq
Xssistance Centres which have been established in
..
Vancouver Elementary Schools since 1971. The objectives
of the pro9ram are: (a) to provide the pupil with a warm,
.protective environment where h,e is free to pro9reas at hi's
own ~peed without undue pressure and competition; (b)' 'to
give each child as much individual attention, and
,~...
..
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counsellinq aB possible: (c) to place the pupil on
academic program that tits his/her needs ~nd to provide a
series of successful experiences at-:' his/her level of
competence: (d) to give the pupil an intellectuCll
understanding of the - reading process; (e) to i~ue a
thorough knowledge ot the phonic code; Ii!) to increase
sight vocabulary;· and (9) to create a solid foundation on
which the pupil can build reading skills, (h) to assure
that each pupil is capable of reading independently at
some ~eveJ. of competency' in· order to - ward ol'f the
debilitating effects of continual tailure.
In a personal commu'rdcation to the writers, Mr. ·Donn
Barrieau, the reading coordinator, outlined the basic
procedure followed~e c~~tre:
The content of each child's program
consists ot science, social stUdies, art and
physical educaHon ....The children are on
individual programs of study whenever possible
during the first ter:-. to accom.odate their
difhrent achievement levels, methods and rates
ot learning. 'During the "second term" an
increasing ,amount of" time is given to group
activities" and short formal lessons in social
stUdies. and ·science. Halfway through the year,
children who are altJ.:e to succeed in a subject
"\. "(e.g., art) taught in II reC]U'lar Classroom
, situation are given the opportunity to do so in
the nearby. Carr Elementary School. Thus begins
~~~ ~fr,efUI t~ansition ~ack ifto the classroom.
Pre- and post-treatment data collected from teacher·
assessment of pupils' academic skills and behavioral
. .
Characteristics showed that students had· improved in
v1a~al and' aUditory! perception, ,phd'ni,ps skill, and 'both
oral and 'silent re!-ding and recall. The. progress, of
former students of the VSBRC after returning to regullllr
classrooms h~s been very encouragi~g.
The studies reported are representative ot many with
.;dmil6" pt:0grams. On,e finding that clearly emerg~s is
that academic achievement improves significantly, oi{er the
short term, when specific m~asures are taken to provide
remediation for reading problems. The rEtview' of the
litera~ure ipdicated that the question as, to whether shprt
te~ gains ar~ maintained over t,ime to 'improve long t~rm
school C?utcomes has been studied ,very.'little,
Genetally speaking, the fin~inqs'of longit,,!dinal
studie's that a~e availab'le indLca~e. that the edu~ational.
outcomes are pdorest for those ....hose disabil.ities are most
seve~e, and that prol~riqed. remediation 1s necessary in
ord~r to i.mprove long~term,prospects.
~.ong-T~rm .Fol lo~-np study ~eports
Tw~ .British follo....-up studies by Lovell,_ ~yrne,. an~
Richardso~ (1963) and Johnson & 'p"latts (19621 show~d that.
readln.g d..1.sabled ~tudents did rnelke substantial, short term
gains '~and- con~inued' to pr~~ress:after reme'd'iation"-' had'·
ceC!s:d,~ , o:spite the! imme~iate p'rogre~s, within two. years'
they had: fallen behin~'tl\eir clas~mates, again bec~use
their rate of' p~o9ress ·....as ~'lower than the rate f~r .n:orlDai
reade~s,
Ba~low's (1,965) four year follow-up study findings
were that severely disablea. :;;tudents of average
"
intelligence who received clinical remediation at the
P.·YChO:'EdUC8.t:.ional Clii\ic at the ~nlv8r~lty ot Minnesota
.u!i.tas~ed the no~al grovth rate or n~al pupils (one
~onth growth in reading skill for one JlIonth in school) by \.
tlve to 8ix tbl•• during the instructional period. In the
four year tollow-up period atter tenaino.tion of sessions,
those children' who received. no turther special help
maintained the skill level they had acqui~ed but did not:.
. .
proqress ," turther. Those ",ho .were given sOllle 1Il1nl1l1al
supportive help during the same tour y,ar time interval
conti-nued to develop at:. a rate ot 75 percent ot ~ormal
growth.
. .. ,
&tIo.... concluded that, while severe readinq
,
disability Is ameliorated by short-term intensive
remetdiation, it is. nOJ t;!liminated. supportive h8l~i
atill. n.c.•••ary ·~/IOWi!"9· te~Dlination of:· ~linica. •
treatm.nt. .
·Balow·s findinq~ wer~ consistent with those o,f other.
investigators ot that period. including Silv~r , Ha9~n
("1964). cart_.r (1964). Rowelen (1967)'. and .Rardf (1.~68).•
Kore. recent ·.tudi•• by Boder (197J).satz:, Taylor, F.riel
.and ·F1.tcher (1978). ana Trites' Fi.dorpwicz: (1976) a.150
indicate that. deficits _in· reading . ~r5iS~ through
adoles?ence and of"~en into adulth~od._ 'Studies 'by Faford ,
HaUb.~ck (1.981). pra':le~eim (1978). and. Gotte"Sman (1979).
take the viewpoint that there ia no relationship between
. amount of reading. h.~~ received and adu1t r~adin.9'
outcom•• , . and that plat.aus are '"reach~d t.hat ·make fu:r;1::her
'--!!--_." .•j. .• ,..'.
;.;.-"
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progresf} very difficult for the .everely disabled.
However, the majority ot the other investigators believe
that .intervention is very importa,:,t and that the succ<ess
of short-term remedial efforts .....arrants th~. maintenance of
remedial treat~ent over'a long .periC;;d., They agree .....1th
Balo..... (1965) when he suggests the' possibility thl\t
intensive -remedial instruction continued over years might
enab).e sev,erely disabled readers to make normal progress
in school. ,
. Rol:linson & 5laith (1962) !conducted their study to
challenge the hypothesis which held that. pupils who are
delayed il;;l reading never l:lecome competent readers. ,-iIn
1958 they conducted" a tollow-up of _44 students seen first
in the: clinic, of the Univers.i.ty o't Chicago in 1948',
Eleven of them had' been. seen for diagnosis only. One at
~he major questions of the study .concerned the S~h~Ol
progress. m,ade by each s:Ubject~ The findings revealed that
only three':>ro~ th~ 4'4 "'SUbjects did no:t comp1ete hig~
school. Eleven' were still coll.ege stud,ents .in 1958, three
had received master's degrees, and two of these were
enrolled in doctC!ralprograms. One s'ubject had completed
medical school and was 'an intern. Hore than half the
. . .
subjects had already completed college and three quarters
were expected, to .graduair'· The conolusion was reached
that able students "with reading" disabilities can be
remediated, SUfficiently ~o obtain a 'forlllal education.=- In
, .
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this study ':abie" by defini'tion,. referred to clients with·
a mean .IQ of 120.
Preston & Yarington (1967) in their revie~ of
previous studies noted the favorable prognoses of the
Robinson &. Smith (1962) and Rawso!' (1968) studies of the
intellectually gifted disabled readers.. They also cited
the Balow & Blomquist (1965) study to demonstrate that
many problem readers of significantly lower intellectual
capacity can also make educational, progress. Information
regardi~he pro?ress of 32 mal; adults who had been
delayed readers as children 10 to 15 years previously,
indicated that most/of the Subjects whose lQs ranged from
91 to Iio. (mean" 100) had graduated fro.m high schoo'l ~nd
had attended, or were currentlt attending, college_or
othe.r post-high s!=hool educationalJnstitutions. Preston
& Yarington also reported on the Bal\,w (19,65), Lovell et
al. (1963)0, and Sil,ver & Hagi~ (1964) studies earlier
ci ted in this revie,,!, which concluded that reading
disability· is 'a long-term problem with negative symptoms
still detectable in adulthood. They maintained that.it
1) was difficult to draw definitive conclusions concerning
eventual educatiorlal outcomes of the problem readers from
all the studies reviewed because of the absence of
comparisons with the sUbjects" peers from the general
population.
Preston & Yari~9.ton designed thei~,at study ·so t~.a.t·
its data, based on a sample at .typical ses of .read1.nq
- ... ..I' '.
, '. ,'. ,;' ...,.,.,.~, ~.l'. t.. •• ~~','., .; ,;
"
problems, could be compared wi~h parallel data trom a
control group repres~tative at the general population.
Thei~ tollow-.up study of· 50 problell readers consisting of
students Ilostly of average ability (mean IQ - 91.6) was
·."t....
\ made eight years fo\lowing diagnostic asses:ment' at the'
Reading Clinic of the University at Pennsylvania. Each
sUbject had received several sessions of diagnostic
teaching at .\;he clinic in addition to their assessment.
Twenty-nine also had remedial instruction at the 'Reading
Clinic, 11 had,ce~ved remedial assistance elsewhere, and
four had no remediation.' Evidence from the findings was
mixed, but it verified the hypothesis that. disabled
readers after a span of eight years t'~lfill educational
goals comparable to those ot their age peers in the
general population. The SUbjects' rate of enrollment· in
high :s.ch0c:>l and theiz.: r'ate of success' in graduating fro.
h1gh school confortlted to the national rates as di~ the
~p~oportion ot dropouts from eleme':ltary and high' S.ChO~I.
Almost as high a proportion of the group gained 'admission
to :~ollege as in the ?eneral population.
The educational progress of the study students,
however. occurred more slowly' in that most had repeated
. .
one or more gr.ades in their passaqe through school as_
c~mpared to only one-!sixth of ~he, general popUlation.
None pursued o~ -ha~d plans tor pursuin9 professional or
other graduat; study. Basad' on the findings tor the
r"elatively amill number 0rot' subjects in the sample, it wa~
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concluded that 1n slowing educational pace, a reading
disability tends to lim.it academic aspirations and
ultiJll;at~cadeJlllc achievement. ~
BruCk" (1985) summarized a revie"~ ot the literature on
long-ten studies by stating her concerns that:
... while results of existinq studies suggest
that learning disabili~ies persist throughout
adolescence and adulthood, these data do not
yield a comprehensive J?lcture ot the specific.
long-term consequendls of learning disabilities,
of the long-ten effects of various' treatment
programs, and of the types ot ch.ildren who, as
adults, will Buffer the most long-term
handicaps. (p. 95) -
Her study. based on these concerns, was conducted at thEi'"
McGill, Montreal Children's Hospital Learning Centre. The
ac'~demic, occupational, social, and emotional sta~us ot'
101 late adolescent a'i'd young adults who had been
d-iagnosed ,as learning disa~led during childhood was
assessed and· compare':! .. to a control group of 50 non
learning' disabled peers.. They were also compa.red to a .
second control group of 51 siblings of the leaFning
disabled group who were catched wit~ the learning disabled
subjects on the basis of age, sex, ahd 'socioeconollic
status, but had no hist,pry of learning disabilities.
A br~akdown of the severity of the learning disabled
. .
group indicated that 43' of the sU~ject~ were in the
severely disabled ra.nge, 31\ were in the1'lloderate range,
and - 27'; were mi"ldly disabled. AlthOU9h~IY half' the
" learning disabled ·8Ubj.~ts'had received clinic~ treatment'
tor at least one and 'a half years, in all b~t four cases,
I
,.
.•.. :..... io:_.".· :."."~. ;~;..:" . '... ;-
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the remaining subjects had received some specialized
assistance either in school or from private. tutorlng. On
the average each sUbjec~ received 4.47 yellr~ of special
assistance tor their learning problems.
Analysis of the data indicated that learning
disabilities persisted in that the peer group always
performed better than the learning disabled group on
reading tests. Nonetheless, additional analyses indicated
that, under -certain conditions, basic skills continued to
improve after, adolescence for learning disabled SUbjects.
\
)
Those learning disabled sUbj ects who were still stUdents
out perform~d the "working" sUbject~icatin9' tha~ skill
devel.opment continued to im~rove ~n demanding liter~cy
environments with the best r~sults occurring in proP9rt!on
to years of schooling 'and ~mount ot di!=,ect pz:actising ot
reading and writing skills, While ·most learn.ing disabled
SUbjects still described difficulties associated with
reading, the problems we.re rarely regarded as a. handicap
or even a hindrance to their daily functionirjg. Most telt
that they had either overcome or learned to compensate for ".
the childhood learning d~Gabllity., 'I'est 'score·' data
confirmed that most learning disability sUbjec:s had
. sut~icient skills to function in a variety of s.ituations, .
and that on the average 'their reading and writing skills
were at the grade"9 level. Only between 3\ and 10\
,p~r:fo~ed below the grade 45 level on reading and writing
tests,. which is consldered to reflect low .function"ing.•
In terms of educational achievement the
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learning
>;,
. . disabled !:Jroup had not received as many years of schooling
r-"\. ii:h8 peer c~ntrol group, but matched the sibling control
\ '-/growp. While more learning disabled sUbjects enteJ;ed a
vocational training school after completing high school,
the same proportion of' learning disabled and sibling
control SUbjects dropped out of high school, completed the
formal requirem'¥1ts of their spec~fic higli 'school program,
and continue~ their schooling after high SChool) Of those
Wj enter,,'d an academic stream after high school, similar
~mbers of learning disabled SUbjects and peer controls
had completed the program, dropped out, or were still in
, '
the program at the' time of follow-up. Of' the' 11 l.earning
dis~bled SUbjects who had completed undergraduate :~ourses
in un'~versity, a had 'gone o~ ,to grad~at,e wor~. Most of
t~elll indicated tha:t they ~ound ,the work .1oad h'arder for
them than for their classm~tes. They often had to reread
texts several times for comprehension and had to ask
. fami~ membe~s' to edit,' proofre~ ,and type assignments.
Many had taKen reduced academic load's thus re~ii:ing an
additional~rear to complete their programs. The data also
demonstrated that wh.ile severity of' disabiiity
s'i9_~ificant'lY ~~nt'~ibuted to 'high school- dropout and
failure to pursue' higher education" it did ,~ot i~ede the,
chances of sU,ccese for .those who' did enter ,the
postsecondary 'academic stream. ~n summary, the prognosis
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in terms of schooling outcomes for children witt reading
disabilities was positive.
Rel.atiQDlihips Between Remediation ond
careBr Qytgomes
Evidence regarding the occupational status atJined
by learning disabled children compared to. regularly
r
progressing children tends to be conflicting. It is
, (
generally 4ccepted by most educators that, at present,
remediation to ameliorate reading disability in order to
improve academic achievement is .the best provision that
can be mad~ to onable these children to atta!.n a
fulfilling lire long career an4 to prevent the prob,lems of
unemployment. Two early studies appear to have found
favorable outcomes for ·mentally superi'ar reading d'isabled
J,'
c:hildren when they reach adulthood. These were determined
partially by measures ,of occupational success.
Rawson (1966) conducted a'tollow-up study in orde,t:' to
compare the vocational outcomes of 20 dyslexic and. 36 non-
dyslexic male sUbjects, 18 to .35 years after initial
testing. All 56 SUbjects 'had attende.d a private boarding
school, in Moylan, Pennsylvania. She found that the
learning disabled SUbjects (Hean 1Q • 123) were as
occupati.onall¥ su.ccesstul as the control group. All 20 ot
the dyslexic SUbjects had gradu~t8d trom high school, 18
..r-- ' '
from ~8, and' 'all but 2 were' engaged In, or training
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lor, occupations .at the professional and managerial,
levels.
The Robinson & Smith (1962) study of the status of 44
university of Chicago Reading Clinic clients 10 years
after clinical contact, found' that only one sUbject was
unemp~oyed. at the time of follow-up. The types of
positions that the former clients held varied considerably
and~ ..ranged from teaching, social work, armed services,
farmlt;19 and business post tiens to a stockboy in a grocery
stoJ:"-;'" There were als,? 15 still in college. MOS,t of the
occupations 'or careers were deemed satisfactory to parents
of the clients. The general conclusion was reached that
, . -.
"able" students (Mean IQ • 120)..who are read~r:!g disabled
can be remediated so as to ful£il'l their occupationa:t
ambitions.
Balow' & Blomquist (1965) interviewed by phone 32
former 'reading clinic male stUdents' wh~ had been diagnosed
as severely disabled readers at the .university of
Minnesota Psycho~ducational Clinic during the years 1948
to 1953. All sUbjects were within the average range' of .
'. ~intelligence. Ten to fifteen years later at t~e time of
follow-up, the interview dat.a· indic,at-ed that
occ.upationally, the sub"jects held a Variety of jobs, less
than half of which were classified as semi- or unskilled.
None were unemployed.
Presto,," & Yarington (1967) concluded 'on the basis .of
telephone interviews with 50 former reading-clinic clients
, , ; ~;'("'"
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of the university of Pennsylvania that, while learning
disabled students require more time to complete education
and job training than average learners, their levels of
occupational status were comparable, to those of the
population in general as reported in national statistics.
Neither was ~he rate of unemployment significantly
differ.,nt from that of the national population.
More recently)" Spreen (1982) conducted a study that
, , L
demonstrated th-at althoug-h increasingly negatire
educational, social, and emotional outcomes are associated
with the degree of neurological impairment in learning
disabled sUbject~, _occupational levels were s1milar to the
c~mtrols. By contra~t, other studie~ have concluded that ..
th~r~ are many negative, long-term consequences of
. . I • • .
fhildhood learning disabilities, notably poor .levels of
occupational achievement. Carter (1964) c0t:tducted a study
of 35 former reading-clinic cli~nts using an eleven-item
assessment scale. Results indicated that the learning
disabled individual is a~ risk tor low occupational status
in adulthood. Hardy (1968) found that most of the
subjects in her reading clinic su~ey were satisfied' with
their jobs even though they were low level occupal:ions.
Bruck (1985) designed a stUdy to bring some empirical
I . •
• data to bear on current beliefs. Officially it was
intended to compare the employ1bent rates and occupational
levels of a group of learning disabled SUbjects with two
control gro~ps; a non learning disabled peer control" and
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a group of the learn~.n9' disabled sUbjects' non learning
., ; ",'''!
disabled siblings. Because the peer control was
considered atypical of the general population by
statistics Canada (1978) standards, only relevant data
from the sibling control sUbjects and from Statistics
Canada were u'red to evall.ia.te the employment status of th9
learning disabled sUbjects.
The sUbjects' occupational status was classified as
lIs tudent", "etnployed ll (fulltime job), or "unemployedll (not
at· school and looking for a job). The occupational level.
of each subject employed at the time of ~h~ interview was
rated according to the Blishen Scale (BHahen.' McRoberts,
1976)'. '~e findings indicated" that similarnwnbers of
learning disabl!3d sUbjects' and si~ling cont,r,?ls, were in
the labor force. The unemployment rat'es for both groups
were similar al'!d were comparai:?le to those of statistics
Canada. Most of the unemployed sUbj acts in both groups
were late' ado.lescents who had poor educationti- and
employment histories., Forty-five perce,nt of the learning
disabled ,group were high school drop-outs.
In terms of occupational levels, the fearning
disabled subj ects and sibl'ing control had' similar Blishen
ratings. Bruck, (1985) states:
The occupations' of the learn.ing d~sabled
subjects were highly. varied and' inciuded' such
professioris as soc~al workerE!' , , radio ,installers,
mechanics, computer analysts, nurses,
accountants, 'shippers, and dispatchers.
'Occupational ach,ieve1llent'was j,o~ a$sociated,with
severity of ,learning disability. • •. data
indicated that, on the who'~e .the lear~ing
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disabled \subjects were· satisfied with their
~jobs; most stated that tpey '(culd like to
eventually change jobs to more responsible or
skilled placements. Most of the subjects felt
that they had the requisite skills to function
competently in their occupation... The data do
not indicate that a learning disability as such
is a precursor of unemployment or
underemployment. (pp. 118-119)
Relatignships netwht'CFdldiatioD and
• Social /Psycho}ooical outegus
The inability of reading disabled children t? perform
adequately in areas of academic achievement desp! te
average intellectual capacity and educational opportunity
is known .also to present problems in social/psychological
functioning. Many of these children experience
.
frust:r;ation and depresGion from rep.eated' schodl failure,
develop behavior problems, and demonstrate shyness,
anxiety, withdrawal, and overdependence which· are
associated with loss of self esteem. These problems, in
turn, contribute significantly to school dropout and
juvenile delinquency (Brown, 1~8), This topic has been
detailed earlier in the section) on teacher' influence ~n
self-concept development. The· literature suggests t~at
both preventive and rehabilit~tive intervention measures
should be based on improving studen~s' academic
acrievemen~ which in turn will enhance the stUdents', 8el1'-
concept. All the studies favoring this "skill development
. theory" which have been reported in this review indicate
,
"
7'1'
.8
.
not only short term reading achievement benefits,' but
paral.lel improvements in seli-concept as well.
Improvements that were evident in ~t~e affective
domain involved" more positive ~ttitudes toward school in
general, and reading, in particular. Disruptive classroom
behavior declined and reduced shyness and anxiety in ,peer
relations was evident. The Parade (1974)' program, ·for
example, ---enabled BBt of the students receiving read¥'9
remediation to also score above the program' s ~ 20:h
percentile target goal .on the Parade Learner Self-Concept
Inventory.
A report from Beekmantown Central School, Plattsburgh
City School District, N.Y., describes a study. of 13
disadvantaged gx:ade 1 students ~nrolled in a 4-year
remedial education program. The study was attempting to
determine ~rograll1 effectivene_s~ in terms of academic skill
and self-conc~pt improvement. Those in charge of the
project entitled ;it ~truct,ional Support: Ego
Enhancement for Potential School Dropouts". They based
their program on the premise that self-image is a· product
of an individual's past relationship with his environment
and. greatly influences his behavior tow.ard future
.. \. '
situations. Through prevention of fai:l.ure, ths,.-: project
teachers hoped to' forestall .... the cycle of event~:~hat often
./
leads to se,hool -dropout.
-..
A model wa~ developed which used the leaz:ning center
approach- within classroom' boundaries. The teacher-
directed education program consisted of a highly·
s~ructured, slow-paced teaching method. Material, such .r
basal readers, language development kits, and audio visual
equipment were utilized. There was a parent involVement
component, and preservice and inservice training cqr
teachers. The techniques aimed at enhancement of self'
image, which were incorporated into teaching procedures,
might ideally be used in any classroom to good effect.
These included immediate feedback, positive relntorciement,
on-task performance, proper corrective procedures and
,schedUling which allowe~ each' child to moye at his own
pace.
Results obtained' by comparing 'study students with
controls from 'regular grades showed that exporimental,
study students progr~ssed faster in word· reqognition,
attained a significantly higher level of self-reliance and
showed a significantly lower incidence of personality and
interpersonal adj ustmerrt. problem~. It was concluded by
the program organizers that thei;- ea,rlier j contention had
been affipted, and that by ~eaching their pupils to
identify with success they had achieved their underly!.ng
goal of enhancing the self-image of the stUdy subject;,s.
The positiv.e evalu~tion of this program suggll's"lts that
educators, shoutd be looking ve,ry seriously at early
intervention, as prevention may' prov~ considerably easier
to effect "than cure. >{
-'.
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Kahn (1975) performed' an evaluation of a New York
C~ty School district ~educational project funded under
Title I for .the 197j1-15 SChooyyear. The 'project was
organized to meet the. speCi\l needs of Chil~ren who
exhibited a wide diversity of deficits that. included
".~__ -.learning disability. The purpose was to impr~ve the
reading, l~nguage skills and self-concept of eli~i.ble
. .
pupils.' Three hundred ·exc;eptional children from fift~en
nQn-'publ Ie school s w~'re selected on the basis of
r~slde;'tial area arid' ~duc~;iona'l disadvantage'.''.)Reading .
was taught to individual pupils either devel.opmental1y or
remediallY)Wit,- emI;Jhasis o"n re.ad,iness. word':'.attack, \~nd
comprehension' Ski~~.. ~In. addition, the children 'were
provided ....ith apeech therapy., cre~tive art, psychploqica~
and social work services.
The ~eabody Individual Achievement Test w~s used to
reading improvem~nt, while. a test. of their o,wn
d~s.ign was used. to meaSJ,1re self-concept enhancement. The
report ..c~nc~ud,ed that a mean gain in re"ading of U.5
.. mOYhe ....as attained .Py th~ p~pils ion nIne months.
degree at change in self-concept be~ween pre-test
The
and
. ; post-test scores' ....as· statistically si.gniticant at greater
th~~ the" .001 l~vel .•(
Kahn. and his. team. gave' e~is ,project a pos~tive
'\ evaluati'0!l based on th8~r., observations of·, the one-:to,-one
relaUonilhlp .~t teacher. to pup'i~, positive feedback from
,classroom chachere and pD.'rents". excelle~t test results,'
.".
i:""
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evident progress in terms of pU~il behayior, and -positive
,ttitudes displayed by ~e children tow~rds the~selv8!!J end
s·chaol. The highest rating ~as awarded t'or the overell
..
effectiveness ot the pr~alll in eChieving its purpose.
Although erticles by Hauser (1974) end Schenk,
Fitzi!!imlllons, Bullard, Taylor, , Satz (-1980) indicate a
significant relati,onship between learning disabilities and·
juven~18 a~lin~ency, and other stUdies r8v·ie~ed tly 'Bryan
& Bryan (1978) have noted the fre:quency of soci~l and""
emotional· problems in lear!,!lng disabled' children, little
information was avaHable on the adjustme,t ln social and
ell115'tional domains ot' learning disabled SUbjects in
adulthood. Most of the follow-up studies reviewed have ... .
. been Ilmite4 to adult outcomes in academic .and·
occupational achievement. Spreen (1982) examined adult
outcomes of three qroups of learnin.9 disabled sUbjects:
those with neurological impairment, those with suspected
. .
n'!-urolOgical 1IIl.pairment, and th.o~e with no neuro;,og-ical
illp~.lrmeJ\t-. He found;.,that, ~.h~le all three groups' of
learning. dis~bled sUbjec.ts showed more social and
p.ersonal.ity Ptobl~m~: than a contrpl group, social.• and
, emotional ,maladjustlQen~s 'i~crea:sed with" the' d~gree of i
neurological involv~ment.·
The Balow " Blomquist
(
st';ldy conducted a
follow-up of. 32 male clinic· SUbjects of average
intelligence' whq had been ·diagnosed aa .e~erelY learni~q
. . . . . / .
.dis.abl~d{n the~r '~lelllentary school. years., A~ th~ ~illl. of
).
~" ~.~:;..~:...:..-~~.....:.,,/,".~- .,;.:
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assessment most were jUdged to have slight negative
emotional problems assocfated ....ith their disability.
Alth?uqh nearly all the subjects had received sporadic
instruction in remedial reading throughout _'~he'ir
elementary and ~econdary school years, ten to flfteen
years ,later, most· still shQwed ve~tig~B 'of their 'childhood .~
disability. in "their ado,ial-emotional .functioning_ In this
regard Balow & Blomquist concluded ',that:
Host' of '. the interviewed' sUbjects did not like
school and -do, not .'read for, pleasure. or'
. interest... FeW' _of them gave any credit to
agencies i institutions, . or "tell.chers for
assistance in overco"ming their reading
disability. ManY,appeared to have a J:l.egative
and s+!qhtly defeatist, 'attitude about life in
genera~. Only three of t~e thirty-two are
married. They do not appear to .feel ,that they
are "masters of their· own destiny'· but give one
the clinical impression that they feel awash in
a sea of forces fashioned by othe1:"s. In general
they had rnly vague plans and ,goals. (p' •. 48)
Bruck (1985) compared' the',social and psychological
adjustments of tJ:.l~e learning disabled g:roup s!le had
followed from childhood diagnosis into late adolesoence
, and early adulthood with those of, a I;)eet:' control group.
The .analY,ses involved' comparin.g the proport'ii of sUb~e'cts
in each sample that had, problems in family relationships I
peer relationshlPs~~ and overall i?sycholo9.ical adjustment.
The ~ate~ of reported I?roblems at fol,lo,:,-up were comparee
"
~o childhood rate" tor the 'learning disabl~d group. In
addition, the relati~nship betwe~n 'se';erity of childhood "/
\ ~ea_rning disability and f!lociai/Psychol~9icill. outcomes was
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The resul ts indicat~d_ that similar numbers ot
A
learning disabled and ~ontrol sUbjects had experienced
difficuity 1n their interactions with tl1eir parents.
Seventy-five percent of the learning di!Jabled subjects
with reported prOblelD~ at! ~ollOW-UP ato· had p'rpblems at\ .
childhood and these were not associated with the ~everity
of childh0OC! J,earning disabilitJ..es.. S:im~lllr propor:tions
of leatninq disabl~ and control subjects had pee~
!relationship problems with the sallie sex but the prob.lems
reported ~y the peer control 'Jere "m11dll . in all instances
whereas more than half the learning disabled SUbjects ha<:l
problems classified as "moderate II , meaning that their
degree of shyness was so excessive that they were soci~ily
. , .
isolated, lonely. and not competent In making triends.
While 90\ ot the 'learning disabled SUbjects with problems
at fol,l.ow-up had retained them trom ChildhOod. JO\ ot ~ha_
sUbject~ had overcot1e early childhood problems -and vera
enjoying good peer relationships at tollow-up. There were--
- ..no ditferences in the proportions ot learning disabled and
co~trol subjects who' had ,intrequent dates with the
o~posite. sex, apd ~everity ot childhood disability wae not,
relat~d to t:his meuure.
The. learning' di~ab~ed subjects had signitiCartlY'
higher rates ot p'sychological problems than the peer
. .'
controls. This was more evident among adolesc,nts than
younq adults and 'les8 pr~valent in learning- disabled male.
....'
;
..~
• .,lo~lJ"~." Ji .. ~:il
Tho r in'; di.a:J grou: axcluoivoly.than' temales.
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demonstrated difficulties ~n terms of controlling temper
and--deal1ng with frustration. severity of childhood
learning disability was not related to psychological
adjustment ~t fol!.ow-up.· ThE!re was no indication of
improvement in psychological ·functioning for the learning
. disabled 9~OUP during the inte'r~m between adol~s~~nce and
young adulthood, but "it was noted that many of the
childhood p'sychological: 1 problems clisa,ppeared by
adolescenc~ so that 53\ of the 'learning disabled SUbJects
were, considered to be well adjusted at .follow-up. Only a
small .linority of learnin? disabled SUbjects h~ recent
histories of counselling or psychiatry. In most cas;s- the
behaviors coded as problematic appeared t? be"""""
representative of the c01lUllon difficulties experienced by
many young adults 0;' late adolescents in t~e general
population.
Tak~ng i~to account the general natur.e of the data on
social and 'psychological functi'oning', it cannot be
. c~~cluded that children with learning disabilities are
'.. mQr8 at '~isk ior having such ad,justJqent pro1?lems as adu~ts
than' ..n,?n .~ea.rnin9'· disabled individuals. Bruck (1985)
noted ..that h ..; '~indi~g8 are consistent with those of ,6ther
Robins' (1979).'
:1' .
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ambitions, few studies determined the ex:-ent' of reading
engaged in by these stude'nts. The Robins'on & 'Smith (196;!)
study reported that in general th~ br19htQr stUdents! were
the most avid readers. Of the 44 students examined, 20
students were described as. reading more"" than . ave~age
While, 11 were reported to read very' little or only When
necessary. ';l'hey concluded that' problem readers can become
I .' \. ' •
a~id readers if their problems are ·corrected by early
remedial. intervention. The ,Bt:Uck (198.5) stUdy noted' that
.the most important finding in terms of reading skills
concerned the relatively high number of learning disabled
SUbjects who r~rely read anything for pleasure. Most ot
the infrequent readers felt well informed about current
events and explained that they obtained necessary
information from radio, television, friends,.. or parents.
Forty-three p,?,rcent of the learning disabled group
compared with only 12\ of the control group did not read
for Pl--easure-. r
.
other Foctgrs Thot' MOY 'InfluenCe outeg.,.
,. '\
I~ is important to include in , follow-up study of
le'arning disabled chi.ldr~n all descr,iptive
Characteristics, familial· background and Qducational
history ,of thQ .subjects that may have 8 bearing on. the
outcomes of interest in order to ensure that the <Sats will
.. .
yield as iOmprehensive a plct1.~re as. pO~Bibl.. ·Three
'.' ·:
.,~.....
! 7.factors known to have an impact on the educational, .-.~.....
OCCJ.1p.at-iontll, and. i!ftGcti.ve ·outcomes ·a};9 11'ather's
occupation (indicative of family socioeconomic s atus) and
,
number of. grades repeated.during schooling.
i~~e~l;qen'gA. (10)'/
While learnin.g disability is longer defined using ..
measured· by standard~zed tests s\!ch' as the WISC..,R •.
•
)
~'
·a formula that takes the child's ,10 into consideration,.
assi_ent' ·to specia,l 'i:earni~g disabled resource se~ti~gs
is .based on an· IQ within the normal range in at least one
of either. veibal or nonverbal abilities': In determi'ning
causes leading to academic failure, cunningham & Barkley
. (lS?8) list low intelligence as the first predisposing
factor. It is a' generally accepted fact that. educational
outc011le~ are brighter for children with· ,hig~er mental
ca~acity. !t~dies ,re;v,iewed d;5ling with both short term
and long term effects of remediation included only
subj ects . whose tQ .score~ ·were average or higher as
.
Socipegonopig 'stotUB (SES)
It has been. well ~tablished ,1'n the literature
rjlevant t~ social and' motivational ,~nfluence~, ~hat.
children's school.performance levels', are rai~ed or lo:"'er'i!d
aco~rding to the SES-biased ed~cationai- .expec·t·atlons . and .
.occupational aspirations held for them' '~y ,.t<h·E!ir parents.
Wigfield. & .Asher (198~l .state that resea~ch
.,
I
\
..
demonstrated that children trom lower SES homes perform
less weq in reading than children from middle class· homes
with the difference increasing over age (Coleman at' al.,
1966J Jencks, 1972; St. John, 1970). This in-fluence is so
pervasive that for first-grade pupils, teachers belle'!8
that student soci"al class is -the most important factor' for"
predicting school success OJ;' failure (Goodwin & Sanders,
. / - . .
1969). Since the .father's .job is an indicator of the
family' s S~S stat.us, this information must necessarily be
taken into ace.cunt, in compiling follow-up data.
Grade Repetition
With respect to specific scho'oling -practices, the
f/ impac~ of non-promotion is open to question. Silvernail
(1981) has ,reported that some recent studies indIc·ate no
adverse effects and apparently some positive effect& on
. .
self-concept. Other research has 'failed to substantiate
,
the asswnption that grade repetition has educational
value:' Jackson (1975') after reviewing 44 research studies \
on .non-promoti~n and 54 dlscussion papers, concluded that '
"there, is no rellabie body of e~idence to indicate that
9ra~e retention, is ~ore: beneficial than ·grade proraoti.on
for stude~ts with ~eriQus academic or adjustment problems"
(p~ 627). . Malicky,." &: Be~be (19'82) sugge~t that unless
sUbstantl!,1 ~pecial help i!' provii::l.ed tor repeaters,
, recycllng them through a program' that VAS inappro:priate
for their needs lZIa~ ,~e more detrimental tha'n h.elpful to·
. I
.J
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their progress. It appears that grade repeating may be
contributing to the handicapping effects of reading.
dlsab:llity noted 1n the Preston & Yarington (1967) study.
chiefly, gr~de rep~tition slack@ns educational pace,
thereby limiting' academ.lc aspiration and ultimate
achieveme~t· and narrowing vocati~nal possibilities. In
any event grade repetition information must necessarily be.
included in the compilation ·of follow-up data .
...
CHAPTER III
METHOOOLOGY
~ The r,esearcher's intention was to obtain a
comp~ehensive .picture of the specific long--term et'fe:cts of
individualized remediation on the adult functioning of
learning "disabled ch~ldren. This chapter provides a
description of the pr-ocedu{~-s involved in -the follow.-up
survey conducted in order ~o ·obtain the:Ji",form~tion J:1eeded .
to support the hypotheses. Included are the hypotheses, a
des,cription of the sample, the survey .design, the data
. .
collectio~ procedures and a description of the _data
analysi'- procedures. .Twenty variables were used to assess
the academic, occupational and soc.ial/psychological
, '
outcomes that were selected for study. These measurements
. . -
are deta'Hed and the basic model, used to present these
variables· in blocks in ordc::r to facilitate analysis, is
described,
,-
School outcome Hypotheses
1. The- proportion of 'students' in group 2 repeating
grltdes will be lower than will the 'proportion in
group 1.
2. The proportion of students 1n group 2 graduating from
high Bchool will be greater than will the proportion
o'f students' in -'group , 1.
.0
J. The students in group 2 will have higher aggregate
composite high school lallving marks than will the
students in group 1.
4. Proportionately fewer stude.nts in group 2 will have
lef.t school be~ore cO~PletilJg Grade il th9:" will have"
students in group ~.
5. Prc"portionately more studeht:s ~n group 2 ~ill have ~
obtained higher educe.tian/job training than will have
students in group 1.
CAreer outcomE! Hypotheses
". Students in group 2 will h~ye been successful in
obtaining higher status job placell).erTts as measured by
the Blishan 'occupational -Scale than will haJe
students in group 1. \
7. SUbjects in group 2 will have \8 higher probability of
being students thar,. will sUbjepts in group 1.
8. Group 2 students, 'since they are still in School,
- \ .
will have a higher probabiUtr of being unemployed
than ~ill stud~nts in grouP. 1. \
9. Students in group 2 will haLe a _ proportionately
higher rate of emplo~ent than J: 11 students in group
1.
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Social/PsychglogicQI Outcome Hypoth's"
10. proportionately more students in group 2 will bave
overcome their childhood. shyness than will heove
~
students in group i .
.11. Proportionate.Iy more students in gro"!-p 2 will have
o.vercome, their childhood frustration than will have
students in group 1.
12. Proportionately more students in group 2( il1~ have !J
achieved independe'nce in coping with their problema.
than w_ill' hav~ students in groi:lp 1.
13. Students in group 2 will be participating in a
greater number of social activities within their
community than will ,st~dents in grouj: 1.
14. Students in group 2 will be reading more both for
information and pleasure 'enan will students in group
•
1.
\
The SUbjects of the longitudinal S~\d~ were 36
stude~ts formerly seen at the Diagnostic;: a'nd-"Remedial
. Unit. The study took the form of a follow-up survey which
was intended to make a comparative evaluation of the
educational progress, occupational status and emotional
and social adjustment of two groups of young adults who
were diagnoeed by unit personnel as learning disabled
.• ~uring their eleme~ta~ school years. .The degree of
d~sability' varied. alllong ind'ividuals, .but 411 referrale
B2
trom both school and parental sou,:c~s ....ere made because of,
und~'rll:Chlevement in regular school programming which was
considered to b~ attributable to reading problemg.
The first group c:onsisted of 15 sUbjects ....ho were
seen for academic assessment only. They w~e d'i"agnosed
prior to 19"73. at a' time when remediation services were
not provided by the 'Unit. The same battery of
standardized tests was administered to all students.
irrespective ot initial pre,senting problems. A typical
written report for this group is included as Appendix' l.
All of these students were diagnosed as needing remedial
instruction in reading, but received no specij:l.l ~one-to-one
remediation in the clinic. There was some consultative
contact ....ith referring school personnel shortly after the
assessments were done. Suggestions for remedia~on were
made, but no other follo....-Up inforlllation was available· and
the stu~ents wer? presumed ·to have participated only in
those reading activities which their teachers normally
prOV~~d in the regular\~lassroom.
The second group conshted of 21 sUbjec.ts for
academic assessment by experienced diagflosticians
remedial instructors on the 0 and R unit. staff. They were
diagnosed as needing..... individualized. remedial help in ~
reading. Assessment procedures tor this· group: fdllowed
tne basic procedure detailed in, the Diagnostic Pr.ocedure
section. The diagnosis· Jitt~red 'tram that ot group 1 in
~hat selection ot bOth standardized and inform~l test
,"
8J
instrumEl;nts variefi according to .the pr,esenting. problems of
the individua~_ children. A typical written assessment
report indicating specific tests utili,zed is includ'ed as
Appendix 2. A lag of B·t least. a year b~hinci .expected
grade level had to' be del!'onstrated in :he dia~nostic
findings in order' tor 11 child to be' cons1d",,~ed for
. -individualized remediation. Two or three year 18g8 were
frequentl'y o~~rved, and it was not ,unc;:ommon to find
. children who were, in ess,nce, nonreaders.
As a supplement to their regular school program', the
stu.dents in this group received an individualized,
clinical remediatiO'n program. All progr~ms were designed·'
to provide the sup~ort str:ucture and the skill, dev!l'opment
necessary ~or successful ;"chievement in ~cademic work, and
the consequent improvement .in self-concept. The programs
generally included: instruction in.. the basic SkillS;
requ~red for reading, spelling, and writing; consultation
with school.personnel to explain the nature of presenting
prob,lems and to; ma-,..suggestions for classroom management:,
and advice to par~nts on coping strategies and family
activities to give the chlld a sense of well being in the
home environment. The sessions at ·the unit continued
until such time· as it was estimate'd that the children
could cope adequately with their Jchool program without
,unciue regrespion. In some cases, ","owever, cOlllplicat~o.n~ -".
such ·as poor attendance, lack of tr~nsportation~ and
,( 'V
schoO). leaving forcea' termination of
sUffici~ ,pro,gress had been made.
Although the researcher was studying only a ~ample,
the interest was ~ really to learn ~bout' the general.
population from which-:the sample was drawn. It wJ;
therefore important that the ~~Ple be as 'represe'ntatiIJe
as possible of the·gener~l populati0J:l of learning disabled
/. ?
recommendations or' aut~Orit;es.such as BOrg: & G':p (198,3)
who suggest, t~at· in order' to- attain the objectives ot
planned research the general rule:.. is to use the largest
. . "-
sampl~ POSSi.ble. In ,c'~rre~a,tional research it is.
generally desirable ,to have a miiiimum."o~ 30 cases.. In II
causal'-comparative study ,s,:,Ch as -this,. a minlrilum of 15 ~
c8;seS' should bEt included in each g. being compared.
Initially, l~. seemed' that it 14'OUld ~., eas~ matter to
obtain the requi~ed nU!'1ber i of cases since there were known-'
. . .. \
to be over 2000 referrals! to the Diagnostic and Remedial,
Unit. Thes,:. files had. peen collected sinl<e the clinic
first opened in 1971 as,' a Learning Centre. The tiLes ot
t~.'::::"de~ts B,een for a~~demic asslssme~t only, pr.ior~_~o
the establ~s)lI!lent of the \remedia.l cbmponent of the Unit,
hadbee~ .stor~d separately, thus fac·ilit.ating s~lebtion'ot
SUbjects for· a comparative evaluation of the' t.wo groups.
'" '. - , .'
The Learning Centre files numbering 3.50, covering the
p~riod from 1911 to 1973, formed ~he data~ PO~l for. group
1, the nonre~ediation group. According td'the present 0lOy!.
persons. It was the intention to conform to the )
",
and R·.U~it; numbe:ing syst·em,~an additional 2885 referrals
~ad been made up to the t'ime offollo....-u.p in 19~7. These
lfles- ~.ere arr~n9"ed alphabetioally and filed according to
classification as cU:rrent:.'and noncurrent. ,The noncurrent
files, numbering approximately 2340, included those,
~tuden~s -who had been seen for remediation as well' as
thos~ seen for diagnosis' only after the formation of the
Unit. The,se no~urrei1t ~iles of, ·'the chilch:en Who had
r~ceived r~med~ation fO~the dat~ pool for group ,2, the "
rtediati~ng~~u.p.· _ .,---.-. , .......... :----...... ".:.
" ", It, 1"'as ,impol;ta~.~ to .select as fOll~~-UP.SUbjects OnlY~
th,ose. ch,ildren ,'wh/?se pr~b~em 'was primarily, a learning
:-a~~~ili ty ,ratherthan'~ a learning pro~m,brough,t a.bd~t by
other!a,:",~~r~,... For this reaso,," a~haust;~ve s~reening of
. th.ose past ,tiles ....as condlll;:ted' in order to generate names
of potential cases 'fQF' fo~low-up. inimiriated from _the
,-
poOl were those stude..nt!ii. w~ose learning' problems were
related ,primarily. to vislifl, hea-rJ.ng \or motor ..tlandicaps.
Al ~o e'~~lUded were students ~~ problems were
"'-... . ,
attributable to mEm~al retardation, emotional disturbance
or envi"tonmental 'i:li~advarita:ge,
In order to', control confounding variable factors '-as, \
~Ch ..liS possibl.e" the sub~ects' selected satisfied the
followl":9' preCletermi~ed·cri.1;:!!.ri~:
1. They. w~r~ a~l· boys, since. the unit
~-;;ntained' many ,more records of problematic boy
"than, qirl 't:~~ders.
-,
to 0.
____ 2. All h".ad an 10 score .of at least 90 on either the
'Performance Subscale or a WISC Full-Scale, the Peabodl
. . .
picture ,vocabulary Test, or on the. Raven's Standard
progressive Matrices.
. .
.'J. All had hearing wit~~n the norin~l ra.nge.
\ ,.'. 4. Alf had vision within the\normal r~nge.
5. All had del!l0nstrated a la.'io'f-at least
behind their school grade in reading level at the' time of
i~itial diag~osis. This, -reading performance was measured
.,by s'tanaardized a~d/o~ inf~rma1 testing (OUrraH "rill1y~i9 . ..:
'" ,Of,. 'Rea(!i.,~ 'ot"fUculty, P~!f;lbOdy' rn,dty}dual
~..~ o~ the.Silya'rol l Reading 1nY~Dtpryi.
In addition' to these' criteria,' time restrictions
furth.er limit!d the nUmb~.'of sUbjebts that coul~ be',
considered for selection. S.in~e the, sUbjects~' ~ChOO:
cumulat:ive records wers a main source 'of informa~ion for
data ca'llection, the reE?earcherha(l to per,Bonll1l~ visit'
~ the school of each participating sUbject in or~er to
~,
exami~e th,:!se records. For thls reason only l!lUbj~CtB
_:.~_efer~~d from ~t~~,lS opera~Jd by the Avalon Consolidated
and the R,oman Catholic School Boards in st. John:s, and
t~e Avalon horth Integrated School Board were included' in
tn-e ,survey.
·.~
·'Suryey Design r
The researc::1ierts pI"an ....as to make a co~paI:'ative
-e~aluation b"etw8en th:e s~i5jects in 9ro~p ~l who received no
cl1n~cal .remediation. ~nd those' in, ·group."Ii! who did rec'eive
weekly individualized remediation at the D and R unit. In
order to obtarn' th.e nece-ssary information, the r~.sea~~h~r
designed a "(ritten' parental questionnaire for each group.
Thes~ qUesti~naires constituted' the mai~ instrumeltt fO~
the collection of" data. They were ,designed to Y'ield
~!1fOrm~.tion that. ~rUli:l proVide.detafled\.histories .of ~~st ..
and present- "functi-e,mfng of the s\.1bje-cts seiected.:
," Q~e'stions were asked, Per~ainin~. to_ a~e" and 'gr_a~e "at
.. - - ,.,.\ .. -,'
beginning of. remediation, grad~s repeated, last.;..~'/grade
comp'l"et:ed at' school" leaving', \lh'~th;"r.K ~o~. t'ke '~tU:deljl~S"
. . ..•. I
"graduated; post s~cond~ry ..education., o9cupat~on,:.emotional
and soci~l adjustment and' present re'ading habits. This.
informa~'ion was added·' to ....ha'~... W'as-al;e~dJ' av",il'fable inU~it fU!!s' regarding 'bh, ~~~~n' for refer~~l, present'ing .\./
problems, sever,ity of' disabiiUy and"·~t~~at~e~t history.
The group 2 .questionnaire i~cluded an addItional sectian
in ....h~chparents W'ere ask~d., to comment, on the. re-tne~ial
assistance offered. t07their children at 'the' clinic." A·
~opy ot' the queBtiori~aire 'for' gro~p' 1 has. been included as
.' .,
A~pendi~' .3, and a c?P~ .of. the ~est'ionna,rre for group 2
~as been i~cluded as Ap.pe.ndb: 4 •
.For al,I,' ot ,:thICS.ubj,cts in .bot~ groups~ additional
~ntormati~n, ,?-n their educational
· from past· 'school 'cumulative; refor:dS. 'rhe ratudenta.'
pel1lltssion asw~,ll as author1zation from, the scho~l boards.
i!'lvolved were ,obtained "in order to pe~it the writ~r to
examine the cumulative record files. Information taken
-problems.
The .data wer~ studi,!d, . categorized in ~a~u~ar .torm,
~n9 .linked - to the' three llIa?or areis of· considerati~n.
stated in th~ purpose ·of .the study: aca,detliic attainment,
'--.
from. the cumulative records in~luded the level of
-education receivec\ at s~hool leaving, the' marks rec.eived
in ';ach gra'de, and the. co1ft!lle!",ts made by the'various class
teachers as the childr!''r'' progressed. through ths<>grades. A
spec~al tabulation form was .design.ed by the researcher to
C~i:~ all sChoo'i infOrmatiOn,.~n... ~ne's~eet:, so t~at, all
9r~ade 'results from kind~rgar~ento'school. '1ea:vt~-!~~ld be
... ~eadily. a~c~ssed. For.-' stUdents. in group 2,tl\e 'grades
" ' --..:.
during tne remed18tion' periOd were· highUghted 'for the
p~rpo'se of obse~ing, ff exam marks' impr~';l!!d dUri~~ the'
remecUation period, ani' the ~d~ration of ,improveJ!lent, i,f
any: Information gleaned from 'ali' three sources, lthe
1Clinic_f.ii~, the :a~ental: ques-~J:onna-i-tes--;-and-t-he----schoo-~--.:~,",:'
cumulative r,ecords ..:ras combined.' '. It was then possible t.o
.' note the establishment.of pa.rentjchl1d interaction in the
hOJll~' -'and teacher/cb'Ud interaction in the classroom.
Che:~ge's and, developmental trends in the~e llr.eas were ,noted
as 'well as,' the varying- viewpoints o.t parents and -teachers
regarding their percep~ion'& of the Chi~dren'S iearrj~J1g-
- , ..
."
, '~:
,',:'
r,.
,?~~u~tJ.~n,a,l status: an~ _,em,otional and ,S.~~i'a~·~adjlstment.
The.ch,{egOrized findings were t~en ~alyzed stat~ic,allY
to B~e wh~ther'the in~oz:mation ~ained c-o~ld be i~terpr~'
'a~ eV~dence to' su~port the fourteen, hypcithe;ses:., It- was'
intended' that ,if the maj.ority of th""ese .hypotheses were
.born -out ~~ the fi,ndin?s, the positive resul~s cou,ld be " ~,
considered 'attributable" in some measure to the
indi,vidualized r~mediai inst:r;uetion received in the
'clinic.
Data Collection
Us'lng the' screening:', progedl;l1;:e· 'describe~, a. list 'of'.,
'107 !1a~~s "!'as generated. From~ these 'it was initially
intended to c"oll~,ct data, on two groups of '30 students; In
group' 2 Whe~e the" int~~e~ing time' between diagnosis' '~nd
foilo~-up wa~, sOllle~hat les~ than tor group .1, and
individualized remediation. pr~vided, - it was 'anticipated·
that theta would 'be spme degree qf appreCiation for, :this
free' serv:ic~ apsJ that ,they ~o\tld be,mo~e"likely'to' retur";' -
the questionnaires.:'~'There~or~, 47 _~tters ot request were
se~t' out ,in the hope 'of g'et~ing '30 'replies. -It was
'ant1<;::ipated that there" might be lS_QJDe difticult.y in
obta~ni~9'.the ,d~ta, ,on g~!=,up, 1 'b~~ause of 'the, '·lon~er period.
ot tilll.' sinc'. the' diag-noals and _ t~e fact thatpa~,ni.ts .
were 'not given 'a ~ritt~n .-report ot the 'diagnostic,
tlndi!'!9s.' l,t was.beli~ve,d that since no 'remediation was
-I
-'
. !
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. :' ~eceive.d, the parents of this group would teel under
obligation to respond to the lett~r requesting '~he'ir co-
operati.on to co.plete a~d ret~rn. the parental
questionnaire. To' allow for this, 60 letters were'sent. in
the hope ot getting 30 replies.
When returns failect to .come in afte~ two "week
. ,
interval, a second lettet;-~as sent to al~ 107 parents but
with .lit~ avail. Next phone calls were made. This
.tur~ed out to be a very le~~y a,:,d ar~ous. ta~k. .DesPi~e·
the f~ct that the purpose of 'the st~ 'had been clearly :.-.......~_
desc~ib'~d in th~ ~'e~ter, of requ~st" in 'st at', ~he p~~ent~
wanted, a full expl,~.n~t~~m 0'( why .the st~d~' was b~'in9"
. con:duct~c;I, how -t'he information woU;ld' be ..us~~,·. ~nd. wh~ it·
: was ~el,,:g do~e :fter: suc"h - a long ti1l!s\·had elapsed sing,e '.
the ·'~e"riod of· diagnosis 'and reftediation. Overall,
. .'
however, most of the parents were reasonab.ly cooperative
. ., .
on, the, phone, and "ali but four. agreed to. forward. the
. .. r .. ,
·questionnaires. This, though, was not done.
Eventually, second phone calls had to kle .made
requesting ~ p~rm~ssi~ to come pers~ruiliy· to COlhct. t·hll:.
replies. only two pa~e':1t:s ·agreed to this, .one ,from each
group. One of ~hese' re.~ired three "bits to secure th1t.
form ·but the visit for the se~·ond que tionnalre wa~ futile
becaJ.iSe. the student didn'-t want the researcher r,ying ,into·.
, . '. ,~. - .
his personal affairs and refused to s1gn'--the pdr;miss~on
.form. Al:J. the other parerits ,promised to mali -in: the
survey·s directl.y. .Finally, after four 8ol1~ltatlon8, ·2').
t\
., ~~:"""'"~-.:',~~'r~,~.: ...~:., l!".;;.{" ..._ .~~~!:-~'..:. .~.; " i.
,", ,' .
.,
replies were ·received in group 2 and 16 in gr9up 1, a
t~I~39. ~
When these were checked it 'was found that t~
sUbjects in group 2 and on~ in group 1 did not meet the
criter~a and had to be eliminated Aom the study. The
final count resulted ion 2'1 in group' 2' (45\ return) and 15 .
in group 1 (25\ return), 'an overall return of 34\:'.. This
was a ~,ery .disappointing return and had an inhibiting
effe;t on" th~ design ,model. ' Those parents whC! d.id return
the questionnaires gave thoughtful, painstaking' responses
to th~ va;ious questicin:~. ~~oup 1 par~nt~, though ,de~li~q
with older -mem0rjes.'·or-.:·their. chiidreri;~' developmental
&taqe~~' 'appeare_d ~ r:~~able _i~ their refPo.nses as those
in group' 2. These factors p~rtiallY, compensated f~r the.
. po~r response' ~'~in tt::rms of nU1nber of questionnaires,
rec/it!ved. . 'I
The poor retur~ was a major limitation o~ the ,study.
Borg _~~nd Gall (1983) suggest t.hat when more than 20·
pertent fail to, respond, it may be th.e case that' the
~oriresp6nd:i.n~ group represents a b~ased sampling;. that is,
the people who did· n·?t respond ,to t~e que~~ionnaire 'are i~
somsFmsasurabie way dIfferent fr0l'll; 'those w~o did r.espond.
. . .
A common· sampling bias is that parsohs, hav~nq :p.0sitive
outcomes are 'mars' likel~ to ..respond th,an thos!'! ~avinq
negative ."o~tco1lles, and that people faii ~o return
, :-- .. """' , ..~e.tionnaires. in 'which deficiencies "would be reveale'd.
·df ~ndee~," 8U~ a: samplinq"bia~ wa'g p'resen~" in this study,
- . . . . . . .. ~
the findings might well be
could be posed is "Woul~ ~e_ re;ults have ,been changed if
all the subjects had· returned the· questionnaire?" .
. In order to lind an answer to this question, the
reseaJ;cher attempted to gain sore insigh~ into the nature
of tl1e nonr:esponding group. :Since less than '10, percent
,responded to the initial letter or request' it appea-red
that the· non'respondents''i; a~titudes repr~~ented the
pr~dom:ina.nt\view p~int or tie sample. By analyzin'1
comments .made by' the nonrespondehts during the telephone
con~ersa:ions\to secure· thei'r rLsPo~5el it ·was possible'.,to
. make 6'ome pe;~nent ,observat.1onls.,' ,
.. . Many 'dr"' t~e ~~rents seemlci t~oubl;d.becau.se it w~s
-\ I' . .'
being SUg9~st~d \~at the it.: "Chijdren !had learning ~r.~blems
even tl'iough they were often the ones who had inltiaBi _-:<
I .
referred ,their chifdreo t·o the Unit and had brought them
in for the remedial ses"sions.: pose whbse children "had
-d';ne veli and ~er~- no 10~g~XperienCing tha adversa,
V affects (Jf their disability wer,e anxious about responding.
They see\ned to t~ar ihat by ad1itting the problem had ever
existed the~ might so~\e.hOw ,jtopardize:.eir .. Ch.ildre~'s
prese:nt favorable s~andin.g. Of all t~e npnrespon.dents
contacted onlyl tour were ada a~t in their r.etusal to
participate. In these instan~~s, one parent wanted to
j know how she c;:ould be expected to remember about oneChil<\.:S problems atter a1'l' t~esL years, when she had seven,I It, ~u:···:"..··.=..~~.~c. ~..'~•....=.c.)
F··
~J •
parent, himself an educator, stated that he and' his wife
were. outraged that it would b~ suggested that "their son'
..,...,;, "
had '8 childhood reading problem, even though they had
referred him. and .the\mcither had b:rz'bU9h:Jil1l in for se'veral
months of remediation. An affluent mother explained" that
she couldn' t be ~othered f 1111ng in the S':1rvey form as it·
'would be a waste .Of her· vci1ua"ble time~. OnEt f~the~
ccmplalned tha~ the· 'remedial sessions were o~ no' help to
,! his .son ~o he ,was not going. to _respond~. (~on que;syoning
it _tu~ned out that the ,boy ho!rd. been able to successfully
\CO.~Plet~ -.h~~h. sc~ool 'an~_, ~.~·n~ a job," but '~ra~es lo't his- '.
'phild~ood "aisab'Uity. had .:r:emai;a~d. ,- . ',
\'"" No, 'obvious· differences were" noted ~ in" terms of the''edUC~ti~n:al ,background or 'SOcioe-co,nomiC statu!'l' of - the
r~I5lPon:re~ts ana nonrespondents. 'The 'nonreSPOriding parents"
~Jo retur.,e~~, ~he' aues~ionnaires .~fter ~onsiderable\ , '. -
prompting answered the questions in the same manner as the\ . .. .
re10ndinq...,g~OUP' 'The i~'litial responde~ts ~5'iR"ed to be
a,~, \Unbia'B8d _.~.amPle. of: th~Be to w~om the~efti6nn.aires
were ,mailed. The group 2 respondents represented 'ose
who·iw~re most ~ppreci.ti~e o'·the :.ssist.nce' received ~r~m
I '. ' . • ,
. the IUnit., In s.ummary, the, ~indings .sugg~sted, t~at the
results 'may---have- been:--1l!uch-c-the same -even- -if aU· -the
I ,'\" .
.,..~ parente ~ad returned the _~estio:nnaires. _
~~.. ,' IThe' \~rocess ~t obtain,~ng ~h~ scho~l' da~a went much
i:~:,:: . '~or! .s~oo~.hly than the 'ca'rlection of" ~ata: ,frollthe
1.' parJants' questionnaires The three school boards'invoJ,ved\~ "_'~'" .' J"...j .......",."."k ".";d"''';"••,~,,;)
..
p~ovi~ed wri~ten letters of permiss!o~ to "nter the
schools ~'nder ~heir t'~spective j~riSdictions.. In turn,.
the pril.lcipa.lS ftJ;ld staffs of· all 15 schools visited were
cooperative and helpfuI,_ Upon request, the researcher was
given the CU1l)ulatJ...ve record files and provIded.' wtth a
quiet place in which to examine them. . There was
,•....
considerable. variation in the. amount. of information
,recorded ,from school to school,- and .in a few inst~nces it
was l)ecessary I to cont!!1ct: elementary schools because, some
examined.
students' files had', not accompanied, th{llh to' high sc1).ool.
o. .
Not a ringle record wa~ >missing .even though in sonie ca:ses
11 years had' -elapsed since '~he I~tudents had been s.een for
diagnosfs 'at 'the unit: o¢~ending on the amount· of, I'
information in. the file!'!_, anrhere from -half an h~ur up to
t ....o hours of time slent on each of the 39 files
,I
conducted:
They are
a machine re~~able- fonn.
analy.sis· was
the an_~lysis.
"9alvtic Procedures
I
(GROUP). The first of ~he variehles i
described s tollo....s.
ref to the allocation of the 36 cases in the total
stude~t sample into 2 groups. Group 1, ,coded 1, consisted-
,I .
,,,,,..,,,,...,., .... !.,,:
',/" . r", .......'.- .
. ,
of 15 students who' were see~ at the Dia~ncist~c 'and •
R~~edlal Unit jO:,1 diagnostic ~SSeBSlllent only dU~ih9 .t.lte ~.
period troll 1971 - }.973. "T.his group is referred to'-
throughout. as the non-rellediation group· because "they did
. - I .
not receive clinical remediation at the Diagnostic al1d
RemB~ial Unit •. Group 2. coded 2 consistl='d of 21 studtu:'ts
or 58 percent o~ total who rereived both diaqn~$iS ll~d
remediation at the Diagnostic and R~medial uni;t dudnq the ,
perio4 197.3 '7" 1981. Tfiis', i~formation ,was obtained frolll/ .
the ·Unlt. tile;. .~
Le.n~th .of Treptinent (TREAT). This v~ria:ble referred~
epeoH,i,cally' to the r:aumber of hour-lop9 individualized
~e~/e6ial re~d'i,nq~ sessions. received ,bY £!tud~nts, in both
groups at 'the ·DiaqnQstic and Remedial '~nit': Inf,ormation
_ was obta.ined tor this variabl.e by examIning the subjects'
Unit .files. As attendance was kept by the instruct~rs and
\
...
. .'
sessiol\1S totalled at the ti,me t!ley were t,erminat~d, it was.
possible to ob~a1n exa?~ fiqure~ t.or ;his varial?le. '. '
Cognitive Ability({IQ) .. TtJ.is mnemonic' refe~red to IQ
~ • . I'
acores 8S m.easured by ,the ~ISC-!t, peaf?dY Picture
vocabUla~Test, or Raven's st~n.dard pr09;:-esS:ive Matrices.
Each of th:'se. has 'a mean of' 10lT'" and a standard deviati'o~.:
of 1~. All SUbjects ·in grdup l.:rec,eived WIse testing' by
the diag~ost1c team at _the Uoit, wh!"reas so~e scores ~or
group 2 came f~olll. testi?9 perrQrmed b'y 'schoOI .personnel
\ .
made available' t~ the unit at the tiDle ofwhich
1<:'~\.
It''':;.'>tl,;,;~\,,,,.;:'':i~~~~~'~;;''~'''.,,~~;,,,, ..,,. "":'. ";,,, .;".';;:~''-'''''- ':'~;~~"';-"'<';"''''';',a,." ..,.,.'' ;."'''-
.........
'. "
••
repi!rral.. Information wa's obta~~.d frolll~ ~he 'clinlc fihs
~or this. variable.
"Father'~.·Qccubational-St:1tus (FO.CC) ....
job.' Pl:ace~ent 'was cQded as measured, b)'
The father's
,
the . 8li.s~en
,i
occupat'ionlll St:ale (Powers •. 1982, pp, 4)-54). See Appendix
.5 . for a copy' of this s~ale" .The i~fOrm~tl'ion on th~}
. father's job was obtaJ.ned from the s~ent files at the
Unit. It was one of the ques.tlons asJ~ in the re!erral
!orm that is c9mpleted' by the parents- at the t'ime l>f the
initial' meeting fOl: di~gnostic assess~e.nt: ~f-·'"b1e. chil'd.·
The~e ware" ,two instances' where this i'nfcS};mation' .waa-·
'tf ~itbhel~ by parents.
, ,.. • \ I"
Number ot G.rodes Rep-eated (REPEAT). The 'numbe~ ~r
'qrades rep~ated 'by the· sUbjects in both" ~roups during
the~' yearp' ot :SChO'olihg was 'referred to he;-e. ~ repeat
mea:ns s~~n'difl9" 'a sebond y~a~ tn' th'O same sChOOl' grade
. .'... '. /" ' ..
repea~ing. the. same c.urr~cula instead ot be:ng promot..ed to
~e rieJft' gra~e. " ;his',reflec{s S'~hoor poiicr:. thrOUgh~ut
the province of. hav~ng;>O st'udents 'repftat a. grade
irrespect~ve.of ment~l 'Jlbi{ity or pres'enting tO~lems as a
'means· of helpinLthose ~ho do not, meet ~~e' ~equire'men~8 of
examinatio~s set·. to .d~t~rmi~"rell.di~ess for the ,next .
~rade. 'This' int0X'lll;atlon was"'tained ,tr,o.m the'. parentlJ.l'
quest-ionlJaire and viis also tabulated durin'go .the
, . . ~ "
examination or the SUbjects' school .cumulative recor~8.
( ,
Figures on this variable a~e stable beCMJSer!h8' .metric is
CODon.
"",
': .~,..-. ,;' ..'
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"tah S9boo1 GraduatioD or Not (GRAD). This. variable
denotl!d whether the sUb)ects 1ry both groups successfully
compl.eted t~e last grade of high school available at. the
time of schooling. Grade 11 was" the highest grade
pos~ible for group 1 and 11 or 12 for group 2, sirlce Grade.
12 ',was introduced into the province' in 19.83. This
:ariable could not be applied to the five students still
in high school who h~d not had the 6PPoI:.tupity to
gnduate. This ~nformation ·was tabulated from the
osubjecfs' school. cumulative record~, and coded based on 1
~~presenting not graduated and 2 representing high' sChool.
graduation.
Composite High SCbQQ~ "Leaying Mqrk .(MARK) ,. The
.average ~ark obtained over all 'subj ';Ct5 taken· during the
.last term of graduating or \;ChdOl leaving year
.. . .........
indicated" ,by this ,variable..Five. subjects in group-.2 wh-;'
were still students in high school had to be excluded from
this measurement: An ~verage mark can ot\ly serv.e 'as an
estimate.. of a, sUbject's t' ~bn'ity 'to satiSfy the
requirements. for successful c;ompletion of' a school grade
~here a me,rk. of 50 is considered' II .pass. This infonation
was obtained from the sUbjects' school cumulative records.
I~ each_case the average mark- ,obtain,ad was 'coded~ Since
the marks involved were received 'on differe-nt examinations
an~ eVaIUl\.te~ by differen~ mark.ers us~ng ~Hfferent
c~iteria,' this variable ,is' not a very stable 'or accurate
measurement.
Other
university __
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LOst Grade SUCClilSsfully completed (GRADE). ,The last
grade successfully completed by students in the full
sample ~t the time of school leaving was denoted by this
mnempnic. The variable GRADE could not be applied to the
five sUbjects in group 2 who were still in high school.
Infornation came froln both the parent survey and school
cUllulative records. It ",as~coded such tha,t 1 .. grade 9 or
.less, 2 .. grade '19~ 3 .. grade 11, 4 • grade 11
;Higher Education or Not (HRED) . Th\ variabl~
descrip~ion "higher education" referree to any j.ob
training beyond high school including trade school,
university, or" technic:al college, tha!- was receivEld by
subjects except the five in .. group : who were still
completing high S,Chool. The variable was: cod~d 8ucM that
2'~ ~igher edU:cat~on and 1 .. no higher education. This
informatiQn was, obtained from ~he parental questi~~naire
,fn response to the following question (see "ppendix 3 ~r
4). Further edu'cation/job training;
__. __ Tra! School f
Comment on training received: _
Occupational Status 'OCCUP). This variable referred .
to the job staLs' of the ~ubjects .i~ .bot~ .groups ~hO found
elll~lOyment on leaving ~i9h .BChOOl .._ It was mea~ured ~y ~he
Blishen occupational _Scale and coded accordingly. ThOBe
subjects still in' high~ -othe(s in post sBc~nd·ary.
, .
settings were treated 'as students so that only: 23 of trle
i.
·,
36 subjects were considered under this. variable. T/1e
inf.o~atiOTJ ....as obt~lned from ,the .. pa~ental \quest_i~nnaire
in response to the questi,on: Present occup;tion: __
_______ (see APpe1diX,J or 4).
, StUdent Qr Mot (EMPLOYl). Wh~ther the sUbjects were
\tudents or not~was indicat~d by this variable. Twenty-
seven of the subjects were not students a: either a high (
school or post seconda,ry level,. Four of the s'ubjects were
po~t secondary---stuaents and. five high school
students. Infortla~ion was obtained ffom the pa~,mtal
questionnaire (see· AppendiKft~ 41. 'I:his variable as
coded by' assignin.9' .t~e number 0 t~ :~p subj~cts who ere
s~udents. anci. the nUlIIber 1 to al,1 other sUbj e::ts who were
not students.
Un?mployed Or Not .(.EMEI.DY2). ,';hlS variab~e, refe'rred
to how many ~f the~ sutijeets lIe~e ~nemPIOyed.. The fi~e
subjects in group 02 still in, high school c6uld not be
dealt with under this varia~le, so .:that only 31 cases were
c~ns'iaered. Of these:' 27·, were' employed. The four
remaining 'SUbjects were unemployed. Fot coding ,Purposes,
t~e four .unelllployed SUbjects we~e assigned the number 0,
.- while all other subj ects wer~ ass,igned, the number 1 .
. Employed Qr, Not _(EMPLOY)). This var,iable~denoted the
number of SUbjects who ''Qere employed i\t the t{;e the
~urv.y was condti'c.ted. Lea"ving out the' fiv~ still 'in high
~C~091, .:i1.cases w~re ~~i~red. The T 2J out. o~ ~l
r -- subjects who were employed were ~8signed ~e milliber 1 for
...~
'.. "
\
\
", ;-~' .','
coding purposes. All other sUbjects were coded O. Tfte
information coded tor aI}. the EMPLOY varil!lbles
obtained from the parental questionnaire in response' to
the same group of qu;'stions ~s tor t~e HRED and OCCUP
variables (see .Appendix 3. or 4.1-
~ (SHY:l). This variable was an 'indica~"or> of\
whether 'or ~,ot .the subject,; overcame chil.~hood Bhy(\eB~.
Information for this varia~ was obtained trolll the
parental questionni!lir~ (see Appendix 3 or 4). A checklist
of social, pe~sonal, and behavior dif~icultieB Bometime~~~
related to learning disabil~ties was pre~ented and t~.e. "
parents •were .asked /he~k those which' they though]
des~ribed ,th~'ir son, ~s . YOU~~. childre\;, Th.Y,~.e,r.e, the,'
re~ested to explain what effects, if .any, the chfldren 1
prOblems.. had on ,their. lives and the fa~ilies' wblle the I
were growing up. Fi.nally they were asked to .describe any
changes their children showed both in persona.lity lind in
ability to cOp'e with thE!ir p~pblems -as they grew toward
maiiurit,y. The comments made by teachers .i~ th~ ~chool
cum'u~ative 'recor!,-s in this regard. were, a1801 considered. \
This was a dichotomous. variable where.1 was .cQ.ded· .as·
re~nting. ':'0 change in shy.ness and 2 'repr~sent1ng a
chahge in state' from shyness ~o no' longer being shy.
Frustrotion-Change. ,.FRUSTl). This was a dic~otOlllOUS
,?ar-iable where 1 ·",as .coded to represent--- ~~ ch~nge' i.n
frustration and 2 represented a change in state trom
'\
\)
frustrated to no lODger fru.s'trated. Information
obtain~~'fro. the Balle ~o/J.rce as t~r' the SHY! ~a·riable.
I~~epeDaence-~Dnqe - ~NDEP1): Whe.~ . subjects who
had displayed immaturity were able to achieve independence
'l,> • .' .....
crt-not was denote"d. by t!lis· variable, .and the information
......as 'again obtaintsd' trom' the same source as f.or the SHn
and FRUST1 variables. This variabl.e was also dlch9tomous.
with 1. ~odel;l to represent no ~~a~ge .and 2 coded to
represent a chan.ge from childhood "dependence toward. adult
!ftdepeJidene;8.. ¥.' .." ~',' _ :.
Number of Sgcial a*lyities (ACTIVE). The nl.1~'l 'of
, 'Bo~fa~ actl\1.iti~~ "{n~ which the S~bj~cts .p~rtfcipated. was·.~
'd~noted .by this 'variable. "This intomation was obtained ")
~rom the ,parent"ill qu'~~·tionnl1~~~ in. ·r~spOn~~ .. '~~' ''the·
,r8qu~st; L1B~ ·tta ~oCiai and· re'creatiq~~l.activitie.s i~·
whlch your son tax,s part (this wilI inc~ude sports, y·outh
9rou~s, ch?rch groups, service ci.~~s or others you' might
kno;"r J.see Appepdix 3 or 4). This information was. not
obtain~d tor :2 ot ,~e 3,~ cases so that oJ)ly ·~4 ~ases ~er~'
co~red. This va·riable was coded with a.•tange.of 1".
no activities ,to 4 • mor's than 4 ,activities.
\ "
A;n estimatio~, o~
.. ~
",The int~t'1lIation ~~s .obt~·~ned trolll' the pare~t.al .
, questionnaire i~ x:esponse to "the .~eque8t: . Cir.Cle.th·8 ite. .' '~~
;, ~ 7S~~UCribesYo~rson', prao~nt· re:; h.bir,,)\~
~<~\i~:C;;";;;~4ji:;1;.iii.;",;;;"~<='V"''''';:';_'''''''''''~:tii;C~ ,_"",';;"""~~iA.......=t;i,k, ,:;.-.~~j,y
,.':'.-.':.. ' .... , .... ' •. ',
R~ads for information: v~ often, often, fairly often,
seldom, never (see ~ppendi?, 3 or 4). Th~ coding for this
.variable was. ba.sed on havin~ 1 • never,.......2 - seldom, J •
'tairly 'often, 4 • often and 5 ~ very ofte~.C""l.~hls
intormation was not obtaine~ "tor one subject so that 35
cases ·were considered.
j'"
Reading tor Pleasure (READP). This variable referred
to the amount ?f reading engaged in by SUbjects In. both
groups . 'a~ a Plel!l.Surabl~ l.eisur~ a.ctivlty, This
information was "O'?tained from the .parent 9Ues~ionr'la"lre in
i;esponse • tl~ .the re4Ue~t-: Circle. the it'em that best
describes' your-s~.n'~ present fead_ing .habits:· Reads for
pie.as~re: Very otte'h" .of.teb, ~airlY oft~, .~e.I':"-PIll. ne~"e~.
For -coding p.urposes labels ranged ~'rOIl 1 ,- never to. 5 -
very. Qfte?· lnf.ation was; ~is.s~·~ for 2 sUbj~C.t8' 110 '
that. 34 cases ~er'e c~~~idered. ",' Q"" -
. .\ .
Reading co!'posibe (RDG). 'this verieble referred to e
rea~ing c0D!poslte ~rrived at' b~ adding two rea~g
.variabl.es, ~DI;. repJ;:esen~lrig. readin~ flr Informat,ion..
and ~DP, reeding for ple,sure. This Vajeble was coded
us'lng va,lues from' 2- to 10 to repres.enj \l'1e' ranglil! of
/. . .
reading t'ro.m 'never' ~o very often. "in both c tegor·ies.
.}
..:t
HRED, EHPLon,
DEPl ,are dUDlJllY'
I~ should
EHPLOY2', 'EMPLOY), SH'il,. FRUSTI 'and
var1~bles. Duiamy vel-labia's' are 'useful i anelysis ot data
. , .' ~ , . ,-.------'----
" when th~ ind,pendent vari"abIe!l are cat 9orlca~.. ~ A' ~uuy
(19'3)
., .. \.
., '; ..' '~,iI~
10)
las ."A vector in' which members of.". given category
assigned an arbitrary ';'Wllber, while a-II other subjects .not
belonging to the given cat,egory are assigned another
arbitra~ number" (p. 105). The simplest method of
... ,
.·,:~i~bl' :;7::~i~J.."i:&~j·.",·:~:v".: ~~i· "'·~\ol.~~,;-~~~~i-~-.t";~~~;;;i:,.~/.~~.::.~:,.;~~;;; .~;'~~~.l:,.~~:.__;,\i;;':- {.~,.:,..,::;~; ~{v
. relationsh;p be.t¥~en: the 'fiv8; background. variables:~nd the ..
. i
.,
researcher -was, to _examinetho
PrCuttot"ipg tlta YJri.11Bs·in Blocks
. I' '-',
To faciiitllote analys,ls: a basic IIloc;lel u~ed to
pre.sent ~h~ variables. in fqur blocks as follows.
Block 1: Bac~9round yariables'
, ".
GROUP, TREAT, .10, FOCe, REPEAT
'!locJc 2:' School-outcomes
~RAD, ~, GRADE., 'HRED •
". Blo~k 3: Ca~.r OUtcomu
OCCUP, EMPI.OY1;· ~MPWY2, EMPLOY)
. Block 4: socia:VP~YChOl091cp.loutco:e.s
SHY1,' FJ;ST1~ IN0J:Pl" ACTIVE, ~AD:Z, READP, ~
ROO
creating dummy variables is to ass.t;qn 1"s to subjects of a.
group one wishea to identify. and 2'S to all ~er SUbjects
(or alternatively. I, O's and l's): This is basically a
coding system. SiJbs~quent inv8stigat:ors may choose t.o use
a mUlti-point scale in p~eference 'to a d~chotOlllo~ea~s
". \ ."
ot mellsurll;l9 the"' variables ·s.hyness, frustration. -and
independence in order to better estimate .the magn1tude- of
t.he· peraonallty '~h.ang~Jitade.
Tho
I.·
"
-,'.
GROUP
TREAT
1Q
FOCC
~EPEAT
BLOCK 1
r
School Outcomes
. GRAD
MARK
GRADE
HRED
BLOCK 2
Career out~omes
oecup
EMPLOYl
EMPLOY2
EMPLOYJ
BLOCK J
. conceptiJal Model ot the causal Relatio~8'
.betwe~n variables.
• Background or .
Source Var1Qbles
Figure. 1 ..
Intervening
VariableR
Social/
~~~~~~;~gica=,__.'-__~-"
SHYl
PRUSTl
INDEPI
ACTIVE
. READ!
READP
RDC
BLOCK 4
outcome
Variables
I.
'.':.:'
intervenihg .school related variables, The intervening
, va~iables, in turn, related to the career o~tco~e
variables and the social/psych'ological outcome variables:
This model 1s depicted in Figure 1.. The variables used
were intended to prdvide a se:ries of measurements on which
t.o ,base a cOll'lpari~on between the two groul?s of'· reading,
..... disabled sttid~nts in tet"llls of, school ~utcomes, career
outcomes and B6cial/p~ychological outcomes. By arranging
. t~e va/:itl.hlleS in ~he' ,four ~l~cks with ~ROU.P being an
independent .vari~bIe, the researcher hoped to, :be able to
demonstrate significant posit.ive 'differences in these
outc?~mes: for, th'e. su~jectsin gro~ 2 Who received ·the
individualized remediation . treatment in 'the clinieai
Be~tiJ::lg of 't;he Diagnostic and·Reme~ial'unit,
staggs i,ri tba AnalY~~A.of" the Dat~t.--~"
'To 'achieve t:-he' st.~ted purpose, the analysis of the
data was conducted in. se;parai:e st-ag,s.. stage one involved
an ~.analYsi~ ot the, ~hole' sa'm~ie- ~f, 36 ,subj~ctS in ~rder to
obt4in ,.deseripti~e ,statist.leal information on all 20
variables. It include'a means, standar.d 'dEf'{iatians,
. -.
kurtosis; ~kewness. and the minimum and' maXlmull'l range·Sf~r
'Ae~ variAbl,A. in -stage two,. 'acomparisen: WAS ma,e
between .tfle means and 's~nd'ard deviati~ns for the total
-'sample, for group 1;, ,the ~ori~remediati~n:group, and' tb;
group ,2, th~r.medlatio~ group. . stage 3 birolved ~ ane-
A""~ way analysis of variance tor the total saml?~e w~th GROUP
stage tour II. correlationas the independent variable.
between the :variables for th"e t~tal SIl.1l!ple was conducte~
with the significance between the correlations tneasured at
the . 05 1~'e1-.- When it became evident' that the
researcher's hy"potheses were not being supported using
GROUP as the independent variable, . it was decided that it
might be more accurate to use TREAT, the length of
treatme~t, as the independent varfable since (n the ·data
collection proce~s 'it was revealed that both qroup~ had
received some 'remediation ,ervicek from home and achool
Isou~ces. It WIlS dec;ided to conduc1 ~ ~eparate jilixplbratory
anal~sis on the group 2 4~ta \ ..b$i~g TREAT as thei
-indepen~ent .V:~iable to show more a~curate~y the ilJlpact Of"
the clinica1- individualized remed.i,ation. Stage five".
I' .
t;hen', dealt with an examination o'if correlatiol1s an!! to:'
values for relationships bet....eF_n TREAT (length of',
t~eatmentl and a range of variables! for group 2 including.
school out~omes, career ou~comes' an:d social/psychological
outcomes. In stage six ~ correlation Inatrlx was drawn up
~ '.. ,
to examine the relationsh~p ~etweenl the variables 'lnth~
remeqiation mOdel at the .10 leyel of signHicance.
Fil}ally in stage seven Ii" 'simple. re:gression ~nalysi~ was
conducted to verify that the tindings of stages five and
six ~ould be upheld' "and, :;,ere no~ spu~i~us.
.,\
','." '-", ":'...-.
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The purpose of this chapter is to present the
.•,h.ndings of the study as they ~relate to the 14 hypothe•.
T~e hypotheses conce~n the relationships between
indivi'dualized - remediation treatments and the' long-term
educational, "occupational, soc;:ia1 and psychological
6ut,comes of the learning disabled students. Slnce the·
;-esJ,ll ts of -a statist+ca~ anal¥sis often act as a catal:yst' .I
for' additional or ~xtended analyses, the reSUlts of
additional findings ,?n incremental ~odeling will also be
examin'd.
, '
nata Analysis of ·Full Sample
rIn accordance with the basic model. used, the
. .
deSCri~tive sta4,stics' for the 20 variables are presen,ted..
in Table 1. The f!nd~ngs of.. the statisti~al analysis will
be presented under four headings.1: The importat inforlll.ation, gleaned from the~ackground va iables will be presentesi.2. The relation hip between, the blocks 'of
backgroun'd var~ables and school outcomes will' be
dlscusseCt.
3. The -relations,hip' bet'ween -the. :background
'v~riables and career outcomes' 'will be presented.
.",~ ...
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The relationship between t~ baokground
variab~es and the "pByChOlog1~1 out,come's,
i'nvolvinq self-concept ch'anqes will be
discussed. These relati.onships along with the ~
'relation~hips ,between background va:riabl.es and
. re~dinq social activities will be "referred' to as
the social-psychological outcomes.
.'
,r..
,~ .
...
.' .
The information gleaned from the backgrollnd or source
variables indicated that there were 36 clients of ,the
'Oiagno,'tic. and Remedial u~~t in .the total sampl.. Toey
";e~e divided iry;.o two ?,roups. '.Group 1 'en • 1~), the n~n­
remediation group, received _ di~gnosis only at the uni-t,
whi~e group 2 (n ;" 21),' the remediation" grou'PI' receiveli
vary in? amounts of' t~eatment~ ih .the form, .of indi~i~zed
remedial sessions at· the Unit. AI~hoU9h the .mean was 24,
the, amounts rang~d .fro~ 0 ses~ions receive" by all
subj acts .in group 1 up to l! maximum of 86 sessionsrece.ive~, by .~ student in .9'r{up 2. The 'co9~itive a~ility
. ..- ......... '
levels of all ·subjects fell into the no.rmal range (91 ... ·
123) with a 'mean of 101.81. As none were re,tarded, it is
exp~cted that ~hey would respond pO~1t'iV~lY to remedial
~reatme,nt and as' a consequence. would, iii.· time., be \,ble to
cope with theit reading problems. The mean Blishan scale
job ranking, ot 44 ·tor fat!,l~rs of all S~bjects J,.~ both
groups' with a range ~~om ,14.97 to 74~22 was interpreted to\
trlean that . a b~oad' ranq8 ot socioeconomio ..status . was
represe~ted. One may conclude, therefo~e, ~hat there is •
..
diScernible bias 'as to
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....no gets accep.tdd in this
', .. '
i,.
{
'\;:h.;~~~.:,..::j;:~,'"
regard. Most tended. to. COla. -trom-.lddle \~lallll. ·midd~.
income t'amllie;s, with saaller'nuillbers tr,o. 1ll.?~' attluea.t
',arid less af"l~ent tami~ies. Approxilftat-el:y on8~third at'
the~ ha,d to repeat at.., least ·O~e.9rade in 'order t~ comple~~'
high ;=hOO~ lor., rea~ons~ attributable' to their reading
prObl-ts. . f • •
Wit~ regard to th~ -school' outcomes, it turned out'
. '.
that t.he majority ot the stUdents graduated tJ;orn hi~h
sch'ool'with either Grade 11 or 12, witlT an"average school
· , .. . .
.. • • , r
leaving m~f 56 in tina I e)C~mlnatio~s: .The majority"
(7i.. percent) went on to so.me higher torm of education or
job train~ng.
In ~espect '"to ca.reer outcomes, it .,..pppeared,.'haF the'
readih~disabled stuaents overall, obtained e~ployment in
job wacemerit~ .Slightly fower on the Blishen Scde than
thei:r. fathers. HOlfever,' 1lI0st ....ere succesG:ul in ob~ainlng
· elI'PlOYmen.~·. or ....ere ~t.ill pursuing r educational' goals to
better ,. r .QCCu.P4tional chances. ..
The' tatistics on the social-psychological outcomes
· indicated tha~ between'~&5 'a-nd '75" p~icent ~~' the 9ubje~G"
· overcame ',their earlY' childh~od Shyness, frustration llnd
over' depend'!nce. £i9hty~thre~'"fer~ent of· tht! ~ubjects
....ere particlpati,ng _~n . soclal activities .mainly in~olvlng
sports and recreat'lon 'with the majority ot thes'l. ~lust8red
in the 1. -' t ~~iVitY ~ra'~k~~, ci~lY 5 of the '.34 c~~.s-
considered. )were not taking part in Il~Y activity. ~ Hore
'i .
than half the s~jects
. 111
reading both for information
\
'\
and p.leasure at le~Bt fairly often. Only one subject
never read at all, w~ile six others would never choose
reading as a pleasu~~ble ,leisure activi~y.
Comparison BE!b'een Groups
Batied the data collected from the parent· survey
and the exami-nation of school cumulative records of. the
--: respondents, fl comparison was made between the means and
standard, deviations of the two groups (see Table 2).
A~ter exami~ing the differenc;es between the means of the
twb ,groups it became evident 'that the study did' not
produce, t.he results hoped for (see' ANov~~esults, Table
. , ' '.
J). In ;tact, even a cursory examination of the
comparative" me~ns in Taple 2' reveals t~at it was no.t
-possible ".to s14PpOrt any of the ~. hypath~ses related to
schdol, career' ana sociat/psy.chological outcOl1les. The
null hypotheses had to be acc~pted in all instances.
There wa.s a weak rela~ionship be-tween placement in group 2
and the. OCIiJUP variable, the occupatiana4. status of th'e
8ul?jeC~S' a~ -1ll~aSUred by th"e Blishen Scale,' but this W8~
not signit~cant at .05 level. ,These findings for t;he 14
hypotheses are discussed next.
,\ ."'"
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"- Table 3.1
criteria1 - REPEAT, No.~ repeate:!
Croup .... ot Moon
r-ratiO
511}',
--
M 5q.>an ...,.,
eet:ween-G~ .3175 , .311,5 .464~
Within Gr0.JP9 23.2381 ,. .6835
Table 3.2
criterica - awl, HiSchool gractua.te or Not
Croup .... ot Moon 519·
--
-M 5q.>an F-ratio ...,.,
=
Between Gr\:lUpeI .0034 1 .0034 .0144
Within Groups 6.7708 2. :2335
TAble 3.3 ~icn~ M1IRK, carposiU:.Hisdxx:ll
. . Leayin:; Mark
Croup
"" ot Moon '!g.
--
M ...,.,. F-ratio ...,.,
Between Groups 5.3120 1 S;J7:l0 .0691 .7945
within GroJPS 2175.2946 28 77.6891
Table 3.4
criterion - "GRAtE, last grade success-
fully oarp;J.eted
Group
"'" ot Moon '!g.
.(J
--
M
""'"'"
F-rat!o .. ...,.,
Ellltw8en Gl"cJJps .0388 1 .0388 .O~93 .8443
Within Grcups 28.6708
."
.9886
I 11.
(TABU:)~)
Table 3:5
criterion - HRm, Higher e:b::aticn or toot
G_ r
"" 0' """" 51q.
--
'" """'"
F-ratio tAw!
:="G:=' .0022 1 .0022 .0105 .91905.9333
"
.2046
Table 3.6
criterion _ c:a:vP. ~tla'l41 Statu5
G_
"" 0' """" 51g.
--
'" """'"
F-r1ltio ,-",01
~
_G"""", 43.2206 1 43.2206 .4046 .5316 V"
\<Iithin GroJps 2243.5276 21 106.8346
Table 3.7
crltaricn ,- DIPl.C;lYl, st:ucW1t or Not
G""" "" 0' """" 519·~ -- '" """'" . 'F-rat1o ,-",01, Between Groups .• 1464 1 .1464 1.2718 .2681Within Groups. 3.3375 ..
"
,.115~
Table 3.8
cr1ter.ion - DfPlD'l2, '~1C'f*5 or: Not
G""" "" 0' """" 519_
--
'" """'"
'F·ntio tAw!
Between G~ .1130 1 .1130 .9725 .3322
within Grwps . 3.3708 • 2. .1162
"
Table 3.9
critaric:n;:/~.EDIl'lCl'/*l or Nat
<=lp
"" 0' """" 'lq.
--
'"
...- '''ratio ,..,.,
,
Bet.\.een GrtlUps .0022 1 .0022' .0105 t .~lIlO
Within GroJPS 5.9333 2. .2046
"
", '.',' " ,,~:,
!l5/
(TAmE 3 e:tm'IWfDl
Table 3.i~.'
------'---
criterion· SHYl, Shy 0W1r:;Ie
,- Sum " -. 5i9'
........
-" ""'"
'-ntio
""'"
Between Grwps .UO 1 .1143 .4928 .4875
Within Croupe 7.8857 ,. .2319
Table 3.U
Crlteriat - f1l1ST1, Frustratial O\ange
'=p Sum " -. Slq.
........
"
,""'" F-ratio Lovel
fl8twe811~~ .0286 l' .0286 .1083 .7441
,with1:l Cr0up8 8.9714 ,. .2639
Table 3.12 Crl~ai" nUPl,~ Charqa
,- Sum " -. Slq.
........
" ""'"
F-ratio Lsvel
~C=: .0286 1 .0286 .1083 .74418.9714 J4 ..2639.
!I'abl.3.13 \!=dt.rla\ • ACrIVE, NI.lIltler ot' SOCial
Activiti.
G=p .... 0' -. Slq.
........
"
,....,. F-ratl0 ',..,.,.
_0".,.. .4836 1 .4836 .5238 .4745
Within Groops '29.5458 J2 .9233
Table 3.14
G=p .... 0'
crlteriat - RJ;G"~QIlplti\
MIen - 19'.
...- <If ,....,. F-ratio c,..,.,.
""""'''''''''"
.9520 1 .9520 .2903 .5938
1(M.9304 J2 3.2791
'"',',;,»
,""
, .' ",
,'" ~, ' ",";:.L
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Findlng~ RelAted to' Sohool OUtor HypotheeeS
The propor.ticn of subjects in group 2
repeating' grades will be lower than the
proport:i.on in group 1-
There was little difference 1n the nUmber of grades
r~peated by the two gro~ps as indicated by the,: mean of 1.0
for group 1 and 1.2 for group 2 on the vari~ble REPEAT
(see Table 2). The hypothesis was rejected ,since the
difference between' the means,
was nat significant.
indicated in Table J ••1,
(
Hy~othes~s 2. The proportion of stud~nts ~n group' ~
I
"
gradua-ting fro~ hign.school .will be. greater
- than the propol"tion in 9~9uP 1.
As .can be seen from Table 2, the means for the tw~
groups on the var~able G~D were the sa~e, 1. 7 in both
instances. Because the.coding ot the variable ....as 1 .. not
graduated,. 2 ..' ~igh school graduate, a mean .score of 1.7
-should be interpreted to m'ean "that 70 percent of the
sUbj~cts in each grpup' graduated from high. sCh.oql:
Obviously, ,.then, the ~wo' 9JtOUPlii. were the same in' this
regard. as is det!lonstrated by the non-significant finding
in Table 3.2.
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Hypothesis 3. Students in grC?up 2 will" ~ave higher
composite high school leaving marks than
the students in group 1.
Being. 1n group 2 did not.produce a long-term effect
marks at 'the time of finishing school. As shown in
Table 2 the mean of 56.8 for group 1. was s1 ~qhtly higher
than the mea\. of 55.9 for group 2.
that on the variable MARK there
difference"'between 1;he two groups.
Table 3.3 indicates
was no significant
Hypothesis 4.
. '.
I
I
Propor,tlonately '1e:wer _students in group 2
will have left. :'schOOl befo"recompleting
grade 11 than ,st1.:1dents ip. group 1-
- The v~r~able GRADE In.Tabl~·2' ~as a ~ean of 2.9 for
both groups.' A score -cif 1 ind.icates that the - student
completed grad~ 9 or less while a- score of 2 indi"cates
completion of g:rade 10. Coniplet199' l]:-ade 11· w~s scored -as
3 and finishing grade,12 was assigned a 4. The mean of
. <
2.,9 .tor each -group, t~en, ShO~.t be Interprete.d as the'
typiclti student in each g,roup haying completed~grade 11.
As is 'evident and as, shown in Table 3.4, there was no
~YPQthBSis 5. proportionately more, .students in grou-p' 2
obt~ined hiqher'education/job training than.
,students in group 1.•
The mean of- 1.8 -for qro4P 2 and 1.1 for gr0l:lY 1, as
'shqwl}. in -- ~able 2, r"or ·the BRED variable. indicates there
.....
was little diff"rence in the amount of ~iqher educatiqn
received. This is verified by a non-significant finding
in Table 3.,5. since a score of 1. meant nb higher
education had been done and a score of 2 meant. that some
post secondary education bad been completed, a mean of 1.8
and 1.7 indicate, that 80 ~ercent and 70 pe~cent, of th~
s_tudents ,in ~p 2. a~~ group 1 respectively had taken
some form of educational training past· high school.
Findi.nas Related to Career outcgme Hypotheses
-Hypothesis 6. Students in group 2 will have been
successful in obtaining higher statUB job
plac::ements _.as· ms_.asured bY.. the \e.llSh·\n
?ccupational Sca.Ie than students ~n. grou~
1.
Ths mean of 40.6 for'students in group 2 and of 37.8
for students in group 1 on the OCCUP. variable (Table 2)
indicates that there 'was some difference in .occupat.i!.0nal
level bUt the dl«erence was not significant (Table 3.6).
A mean' of 40.6 for group 2 means that a typical student
from this group' woulg have a· job such as a foreman or
supervisor in a processing pIa'nt, w~ile a student from
group 1 _would t:ypically have a job as a mechanic or
repairman (not electl(t'~l).
.' ,
l,..
Hypothesis 7. Subjects in group 2 will 'have a higher
probability of still being students after
comp,letinq high school than sUbjects in'
_--qroup 1 •
.Amean of .1 for group 2 and a mean of .2 for group 1
(Table 2) on the EMPLOYl variab~e indicates that: 10
,percent of group 2. and 20 perc'ent of group.-l were still,
students and, therefore, could not be .employed. The
d!ff"erence in the means for the .groups was not signifioant
as sho,wn in Table. ).7.
Hypothesis 8. ·Group 2 sl1bjects, since ,they are still in
sc~ool will. ~ave a; hig~er, P~o~a:bi:l:it~' of
bein9., une~~loyed than 'Sj.l~je~ts 'in ,group. 1.
The EMPLOY2 ,variable 'ir .T~bl'-e 2 refer~ to whether"
su~jects we,re unemployed ,?r not. 'A mean of,. 2 for group 2
indica~es that 20 percerit of the group were unemployed
w~ile' a. mean of .1 for gr,oup' l' indlc~tes an ,u"nemployment,
rate of 10 percent ~or the group. Table). 8 shows
~ignlficant difference- between the un~mployn;ent rate of
the ,two qr.oups;
Hypothesis 9. SUbje,cts in group 2 will ,have
proportio!"!.ately higher rate of emp:loyment
\. . than, .SUbj ects. in group "I.
The in Table' 2 tor group 2 on the EMPLOY)
·'.var·1~bl~-was·.8 and for group l'wa~ .7. 'Ei9ht~ 'perce~t ~f
group 2 s'ubjects and 70 percent o,t group, 1 SUbjects ~er.e,
""''''"'':'''''";.',,, . :.,,,'. i'.', '~',.r·· ..·.- .: . "-' "~ ','.; ,
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therefore, employed. Although there was a 10 percent
dift!rence for the two groups, the difference vas not
statfstically significant as shown 1n Table 3.9.
Findings Related to Social/PsYchological OuteD.,
~
Hypothesis 10. Proportionately more SUbjects in group 2
will have overcome their childhood
. shyness than sUbj seta in group 1.
The for .t~e SHYl variable (overcoming childhood
., shyness) in Table 2 Jas 1. 4 for group 2 and 1. 3 for group.
1. A scor; of 1· was allocated to SUbjects wbo (a) were
never considered to be shy and, hence,. did 00(\ change, a:"d
(b) ~hO were shy as. Chi~dren and continued to be shy as, :. ":~
adults. A score of 2' was given' to SUbjects who did change
from befng shy as children to' not being shy as adult8~ A
mean of~.4 tor group ~~hen, indicates that 40 ~percent
of' the subjects in the gr~up overcame chi,ldhood shyness
while 30 percent in 7roup"'l overcame their shyness.
Despite the 10 percent dltte!-ence, Table 3.10 shows that
. rv: not significant.
J HypothesiS 11. PJ;'oportionately llIore subjects in 9x:~up.2
will l ~ave overcome their childhood
trustration than subjeeh 1n group l.
Table 2 shows that, on the FRUST.I var.1able, the JIlean
for both groups wa. 1.5. A scor~ of 1 was given to' (al
subjects who 'frustrated b.~au8e ot learning.
',.'.' ','.
':-.' c -: ,~': .~- •..
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problems and, hence, did not change their de~ree of
frustration and (b) sUbjects who were frustrated and
continued to be f~strated by the prob~em. A ~core of 2
was given to sUbjects who were frustrated as children by
, • .1\,
1eal:'n1n9 problems but had, been successful in over~ing.
this frustra'tion ~Y adul~hood. A mean of 1.5, then,
inqicll.tes th!lt half of the subjects in each 9t:0uP were
able. to overcome thei~ childhood frustration with learning
,
to rea'd. When the means for-both groups are identical,
there is Obvi?usly no significant difference. "in the
groups .. This- is" verified by Table 3.11.
1
"ypot.hesrs 12. ."prp~~rti~natelY mer.a subjec'ts in group /2'
"w~li. have. aChi~ve~ indeper'lden~ in~
with ~heir pro,?lellls than SUbj~d'ts Jin
group'l. ...
As w;th the frustratio~,Yariable, the mean in Table 2
for the 'INDEP)... varia~le 'Was.. 1.5 for ~oth groups. A sCQ,re
of 1 was given" to (a) sUbjepts who ~ere always independent·
in coping with their problems and, hence, did not change,
an~' (b) subjects w~o ci~pe~tie~'on others to helP,,,thelll cope
with their prqblems '~nd c.ontl~ued to be this way' as r~
adults. A score. of 2 was.. 9~ven' to subjects who' had be_en
dep~nd8nt 'as- children but,. hdd become in~ependent in
haJ:laling ·their 0!o'n problems as adults., A mean ,of 1.5
indicates that hal: at the "'SUbjects \, in each p~oup were
able to, ~ndependence as adults. Th~:eans ~re,
'.'
Hypothesis 14.
..-..j'
·.\.22
lQ.gically, not significantly different and this is
verified in Table 3.12 ..
Hypothesis 1). Subjects in group 2 ....ill be participating
in ·a 9'reat~r number of social activitie~
within their community than subjects in
group 1 .
.; m~n of 2.5 for group 2 and of 2.2 for. group 1 on .
the ACTIVE vari~bl.e in Ta~le 2 ,indicates that subjects" in ,/ ,
each group, 'pn average, take par~ in 2 - 3 social
activities within 'thei~ community on a regular basis. ':fhe
slight difference between the means for the two groups ;';as
not significant as shown in Taklle 3 .1i. ,
Subjects in gro~p 2 will be reading more'
bo'th for information and pleasure than
'SUbjects in group 1-
Table 2 shows a mean of 5.8 for group 2 and 6.2 for
group 1 on the R~' variable. The RDG variable ·......as a
composite of the reading for information variable (lmADr-)
and the reading for pleasure variable (READpt..-. On each of
these single variables the scoring was as follows: 1-.
never read; 2 "" seldom read; 3' - read fairly often; 4,.
read often 'and 5 '" re~d v~rY often. When the scores of
~he_yariables were added together' to form the composite, a
. subject would obtain scores on the ROO variable as 2, 4,.
" 8 or' 10. A mean of' ~.B tor group 2 and 6.2 tor group 1
indicates that, o.n average, SUbjects read ta'irly often.
'. ~
.'. ~ . ",'
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Table J ,14 shows that, despite a 'slight difference in the
means, in tavor of qroup If? the ditte~ence was ~ot
significant.
In coneIus ion it seems that receiving remediation' in
a clinical setting had no" signHicant eff~ct on any of the -:
scbool, career or social/psychological outcomes considered
.in the study. The patterns of school achievement end
. - "-
were approximately the same for both
groups. Similarly. there were no note....orthy dif-terences
in the .~ci'"/P.Y6·ho"OgiCa"outcome. tor the tw>grpup• .'
~" .
It ill be note;d J~at the. previous fi di
.2 and J ere supported by the correlation
s in Tables
r'x findings
:1:
(
(,'
~-.
of Tatlle 4. Placement in the remedla n group, under 'the
variable mnemonic GROUP did not have a slgt;Hicant
relationship with any of the outcome variables. There
were however, a serie~ ot other interesting rel~tionships
that did emerge,. al)d while they we~e. no~ part Of: the
. rese,archer's original design t?r this study, they }U'ovided
intor:mation of ,rj!levance t;o the whole area ot .the·
provision of remedial services' to the reading .d~~a.bled:
hencp they are: discussed. here.
It is ~oteworthy tha't While GROllP ~ad no significant'
et~~ct o.n any outcome, there was a significant ~~qative
r~lat.ionship between GROUP and IQ. Th~ implication here
It_
k,;:... ;/....•. :t ....;. .. ,:.~ .. :""...: ·..L".,·...
C
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\
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is that those wllo received the remedial treatme~ts had the'
lowest ~s: tbat is,. those most in need of remediat.ion.
race i ved it.'
C9rrel~tiQnS ~t~~eD '~kgrQUDd and ~~h9Qling v~riables
Table 4 indicates that in ':..erms of the source (or
exogenous) var~ables both IQ and Foce had important
relationships with the intervening variables, the 'school
outcom'!!s. Thu~, two z::easons .students with read~ng
.....
1<'~~
problems' received good marks in 'sCh001, or complet.ed 12
gracl.es of schooling, irrespective of wQether they rec!'!ived'
remediation inst;uctlon in ;e.ading, were -b;cau.se th'ii!y had
. . .
high cognitive. ability,- and. came from, °homes with the
resource b.ase necessary. ~o prorno.te and s~stain these
achievements. These are relationships that sh~uld'not be
',disregarded. ,IQ influenced to s,ome ext;ent, whether a
respondent 'graduated .or not, and also 'the number of grades
repeated; namely, (i) the 'high~~r the 1Q the gFeater the
probability of ,graduation; and (ii) t:.he higher the IQ the
fewer the number • of grades r~peated. The significant
positive corr~lations between FOCe atl;d the' intervening
var,:iabl~s G~D, MARK and ~DE iUdicate~' that those
·atudent.~ coming from high~r. socioecon0!Dic backgrounds, werE7
'more Uk-ely to receive high marks, attain .high grades and
... .' \
remain in. s,chool until graduation.
) The REPEAT' .v·ar·i~ble had significant negative
.€. rel~tionships w~th ~h8 inten.ening variableS,: GRAD, H;ARK,
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and GRADE. In other words the more grades repeated the
less likely students were to "graduate; the less likely
they wQre to receive h~gh marks, and the le~ likely they
,were to complete Uie higher grades (grades 'II and 12).
g~::;:m~7:,!'';;~~!:I~i''V~~f:g~:!log Variobles o.d
Whether a student was employed or" gainr"uHy occupied
following the tertllinlltion ot: schooling proved to' .be
related to two factors: (1) fathe~'~ occupation and (ii)
'lasi grade· qompletec.\. In this' regard the negative .::,1gn on
. .
status homes were those ~most likely to be employed.· This
relationship tended' to reflect the pa~ent comme;t~ ~n th~
questionnai.re and Wi)'s' interp,;ete'd to. Mean that parents ot_
lower SOcio6conomic' stati\s generally held lower
. educational aspirations for their ,chil~ren. They a~peared
to be well satlsried if their children stayed in school
until they were old enough to leave and rind a job.
Subjects who had fpund jobs and were selt supporting were
co'n,~idered by their parents to be, independent. It'is also
notew\thY thlJt those who were successful in. gaining
employm~t after leaving school' we:r;e the most likely to
lose the!\:. frustration. •
• Change in shyness, fr,olll shy to le88 shy" was related
- to GRAD and GRADE;. In other ~ords, students who graduated
. from high 'scho~l and those' who' 'completed the' highes't
, ,.,,:j.
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grades were the ones most likely to overcome the shyn.ess
problem. only GRAD was related, to cha'nge in independence,
INQEP1, and this relationship was negative. One might
interpret ~hi~ to me~n that the earlier ·the student left
'sChool the .~ooner he became independent.
Inhibiting Factors Leading to Rejection of Hypotheses
While the relationships emerging from the correlation
findings were interesting and informative, they failed" to
provide any support for the hypotheses that were ,intended
to demanst"rate that placemsnt in group 2, the remediation
group, would have a significant bearing on. the SCh~l,
career, and social/psychological outcomes over the 10.09-
term. since this was the thesis of 'the ~UdY. having all
of the hypot~eses with .GROUP as the inde~enderit variable
rejected was unexpected. This would have been a startling
conclusive, finding had not" evidence accumulated as the
data colle.ction p'rogressed that/'made this outcome less
surprising. This evIdence is presented be~ow in the
sequence that ,it became apparent to the researcher.
.~. Originally. it was believed that the
Diagnostic. and Remediai Unit files would provide an
excellent source of' inform~tion for a study such as this',
but it turned out that they'had some serious li.mitations.
i'lh~reaB the diagnostic component was established
researcH pJ;oject, the remedial .component was not.
present Diagnostic and Remedial Unit operates
, -
The
"8
clinical servic.9 to sch,00l boards and the general
community so tha.t its data base is not primarily.research-
eriented. There were some· problems associated with thi~.
Some of the measurements were not as reliable as had been
anticipated for the group 2 students. Group 1 students
had all received an identia:al battery of tests and these
were reported with the p~ciseness necessary for the
compilation of statistical data. Group 2 data t'to
be based ,more on informal obserwations of the sUbjects'
handling of the reading process. 'Various tests were used
in order.t~ m.ake practic;;t.l recomrndatio.~s f?r remedia~ion
rather than for comp~ling S:t<tn~ardized data .for research
purposes. This tended to apply to IO )scores as well as..to
, I'"
the diagnostic tes~'ing .of read~ng'abilities;
, .
~. with the ·10.... return of questionnaires,
·three disparities between the two groups be.Came. noticeable;
becalise of the' limited size 'of the sample, First, the 10
scores of gr~up 1 tended to be somewhat higher so that
these chi~dren might tiav~ been expected· to cope more
effectively with their reading problems. Second, the
group 1 SUbjects also te'nded to be seen tor assessment by
unit staff at an earl.ier age, so that corrective measures
may have been instituted earlier "'lith increased chal1ce for
success. Group 1 median age when seen was 9','2 years,' with
a range from (15.4 - 14.7) ....hile .group 2 subjects' median
age was 11 years, 'with the range f;om 6 to 14 years. The
meBian grade ~evel when seen for group 1 was Grade ~ with
1
',,""..
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II range from 1 through 6, while for group 2, it was Grade
.-
4 with a range from 1 through 8. Third, c~ildren less
l;Ieverely disabled tended to have been seen during ,the
period from which group 1 sUbjects were drawn. By
contrast the remedial unit tend~ to accept the most
serious ca;ses for clinical remediation. This may have
affected some outcomes.
~. ~y far the most si"gnificant limitation was
the fact that no fallow up information was available in
the Un! t files. It was only when the researcher began
searching through the school cumulative records and noting
t~e findings of the parent 'questi.onnaires If,hat it became
apparent. that a significant number of schools had
initiated remediation programs of . their own before
children were tested at the Unit. Other schools had
responded to the teco~endations of the unit diagnoses and
conducted varying programs of remediat'ion with the
sUbjects 'in group 1 after the assessment. In addition, a
considerable amount of parentally supported tutoring was
provided. It was no longer a study of remediation versus
no remediation but rather a comparison between twa groups
o"nly one of which received varying amounts of
individualized clinic~l remediation ~t the 0 and R Unit.
Given t~ese facts the f-ln~l!!I""were ,not altogether
surpr~sin9'. There was nevert:heless, considerable doubt
that .~he findings rePresented the true state of these
outcomes as ~hey woul4 apply" t~ a true, rem8diati~n_vers~s
"1
I'
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nonremediation situation. It was believed thllll 1n this
instance, given the information 'provided in the data, ~hat
it might not be whether the subjects in group 2 rece1.ved
relled.lation, but how much individualized remediation they
received in the clinical setting that miqh.t make II
difference.
Additional Analyses for Group 2
It was decided that perha,Ps the len~th of treatment
mi9~t make II difference in the Undings. To test this
hypothesis group 2 subjects ...,.ere e~amined B~parately' us-rng
TREAT as ·~he· independent 'variabie. Because th~re were
only 21 cases.' group 2 ·was II very small sample to analyze,
so . the findings necessarily had to be interpreted
cautiously. since this was not the or191na1 intention or
the study, this part of the analysis vas exploratory.
The researcher', therefore; .felt justitled in Changing the
significance (or alpha) level froll the convent~onal level
of Ct _ 0.05 to Ct - 0.10. This was to lIinimize the error
of accepting a null' hypothesis when it: may have been
,.j".
fals~. It . was . felt that under the circumstances
described, this new alpha l~-"el was both legitimate and /
acceptable. ,/.../~ ":
.....
1ll
COrrelations Between Length of ruotJIent and outcOme
"l1JlJ:.lJll1lu
This additional analysis is pr.esented using a table
ot correlations and t-values tor relationships between
length 'ot' treatment and a Jange ot outcomes for group 2
SUbjects. The results are presented in Table 5. As
r'''l :'\ . ..
before, they ~ere examined in the. same three clusters of
vO"1"iables, sch~o~ outcomes,
psycholoqical t;lutcollles.
School outcomes.
outcomes and social-
Length of treatment did not appear to have any
"significant effect on the 16 of the 21 cases considered
unde:r: this ~lOCk of variables~' only. l~ 'subjects .could pe
used 'in the analysis b~cause 5 were still in··sqhool. The
null .hypothesi~ was e.ccepted fo~ the varying. lengths o~
individualized treatment in the clinical setting. In
other w~rds, the length of treatment did not im~roYe the V
long-term outcomes of the subjects in tenlS of whether or
not they graduated from hi"gh school, the level of marks
they received at school leaving, grade level t.hey attained
or amount. ot higher education they received after school
leaving.
Career outcomes.
The leng~h. ot trea'tment did not appear to be
significant as. to. whether the 16 SUbjects out of the 21
considered undet'. thls block ot. variables were .still
stUdent.s, empl9yed' or unemployed. ·~~.re ·was, howev~r, an
ou~stancUn9
i
{.~:r~",1, '\: ;"~,' ,.;'~~.:.,; ;...:.;.
tinding in that. -a. signi!icant relation~.h~p
:.r
,.' ; .. "~"':',:' ~ <.. :...,.J ,,':..,'! •..£.;~J<;.
...,
, ., ..
ll2
.... ,
emerge~ between TREAT and occur. ,A~though 9 SUbjebts who
were still students at either high sChOO~ or university'
. .
level could not be included, the null hypothesis was
rejec::ted: tor the 12 cases 'out of, the 21 WhJ.. were
considered. /'T~ length' at treatment in the clinical
. ~t::::~:: ::pe:hes~.'~u::::t:: l:.:g~::r; ::efyec:b::i ::: ::::::
',jab placement as meaSUr;'!d by the Blishen Occupational
sc.al~~" Thi~ was a very pos;itive f~!l-ding, one that is
'"Congrueqt wit.h the researcher's expe:ll'ience. The longer
,the'su\;,jects received :indiVidual.ized remediat.ion
ove'reome childhood, .reading difficu~ties, the higher' the
job status ~hey at.tained 'as 'adult•.
Social-Psychological Outcomes.
, (
None of the _null hy-potheses relating to the selt-
concept variables SHYI, FRUSTl, INI?EPI, and ,A.CTIVE COUld.
be rejected. It could not be demonstrated that length of
treatment had any direct bearing, on long-ter1ll outcomes in
these areas. It was not possible to reject the null
hypothesis f?r the READI' variable. However, the, null
~ hypothesis tor the READP vari~ble,' could be rejected. The
length of treatment was positively related to the amount
of reading for pleasure done by group 2 respondents. Thi-s
tinding 'may be interpreted as follows: that as a direc: -1
consequence of having received varying amounts of-.-.·
- - ---inciIv-idualized clinical remediat.ion to. overcome th~i~
reading disabi.liti.s,- the SUbjects 'in group 2 showed an'
improved attitude tol,..ard reading in that they w,ould
voluntarily choose reading as a pleasurable lei-sure
. .
activity. The null hypothesis was al!ro rejected for the
-, ROO (reading composite) variable. This meant that .the~
length of remed"iation treatment had an overall positive
int:luence on the amount of reading that group 2 students
did both for' information and pleasure. This outcome WQ\!ld'
bQ.considerea one of the most desirable from the' point' of
view of those engaged in remediation instruction.
AddItional Cgrnlatign Findings
Other relationships not: identified in Table 5 were
noted and aJ;8 discussed here ';"ith the understanding that
they are ex-past-facto or after the fact; hence,
..
serendipitous (Table 6). Although of the
interpretatio~s may be somewhat speculative, the
relationsJ:1ips themselves are significant and worthy of
corasideration. There is some justification for believing
that they may not be spurious findings. It appeared that
both IQ and FOCC had.a significant bearing on the school
outcomes. Students with higher IQs wno came from homes
, with hi.9her socio~c~:mo~ic bac~9rounds were more likely to
graduate from high sc.hool with higher marks and obtain
more post-secondary eduoation than other reading disabled
students. These' tw~ variables also appello,red to be
• predictors or higher status . jOb. placements. Perhaps
because of ,high pare'ntal expectations these students
:ft. ..
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remained in school longer in order to complete their
education even though the academic situation WAS
f'rustrating for them due to the persistence of reading
problems. since overcoming frustration appeared to be
strongly relaJ:ed to obtaining t;!mployment and since it was
positively correlated with re~ding f6r information one
COUld, conclude that students who left school early and
..
obtained jobs seemed to' th'eir childhood
frustration. There were also significant positive
.",~
relationShips between ·IQ and grade level,' and' IQ and
occupational status. The students who remained in school
longer were n"ecessarily dependent upon their parents for a
, '.
longer period than their 'less bright. peers who quit school
early and tooK up lower status jobs. Even though they
were staying i.n sc\,\ool these students were perceived by
their parents to be immature and lacking in responsibility
because they did not read oft~n enough for study purposee.
The findings, notwithstanding these problems, indicated
that the eventual outcome for these students was better in
terms of "job placement.
selected ~9gressiQn Analyses
On the basis of the correlations for relation!'lhips
between length.:of treatment and OCCUP and between length
of treatment 'a,nd the two reading vatiables, READP, reading
for pleasure and ROG; reading composite, it was possible
to reject the null hypothaees:and predict th!lt there was a
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significant relationship with length of ~reatment making a
ditterence in the level of job placementi attained by group
2 students as measured by the elishan q'ccupational Scale,
and the amo~nt of reading both for. information and
pleasure dan,e by these students. It appeared that the
greater the number qf remedial sessions received, the more
effective the outcome was over the long-term for both
t~ese important ~reas. EV~ though this evidence' appeared
quite clear, it was 'possible that the e~tent to which
length of t:t:;eatment aCCoufited for the job status and
reading imp~ov.ement might be questioned. For instance, it
might be SUgg~'sted that perhaps -it was ~ot the tre~rnent
that made 'the di,fference; it could have 'peen a proxy for
socioec.onomic status. It might also "be suggested that the
remediation was given to those who responded most
successfully because of their high ability . so that
treatment may have been a proxy for IQ. T? demonstrate
that these were not the case and. to test the authenticity
of these findings. it was decided to do' a regression
. , ~
analysis looking at the 2greSSi~n of ~cCUPI and REAOP and
RDG "on background ctors controlJ.ing .for Face
./ ,
representing socio-economic . factors, and ro representing
intelligence. These findings are shown in Table 7 and
indicate.d that TRE.AT emerged as a prediryto~ even when
controlling for Foce and IQ. The beta cdefficients for
the impa~t of -TREAT on OCCUP and ROO contr~lling for FOCC
and ICf were .566 and .507 ·respectively. BOt.h were'
~TAllIE 7
Betas. StardaI:d Errors, T-values and Signifi~ I.sYe1s tor the ~ion of
cx:x1JP and ROO on the variables
~vari.ables
0CXlJP . ROO /.
IRlepenOent
Variables 8 SE(8) Beta T-val Sig.T 8 5£(8) Beta 'T-val Sig.T
-
.022RJCC .313 .212 .3711 .472 .179 -.018 -.167 -.815 .426
IQ .286 . .,10 .180 .698. • 505 -.040. .0<, -.201 -.960
'IIlEAT .309 .140 .566 2.198 .05' .035- .014 .5012 .420 .027
Pl1lt. R .711 .551
""""-"
.506 .304,
Qnrtant -13.894 9.162
,.::i
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sig"ificant at the alpha less th~n .06 level. Table 7
findings are depicted °dialjlra1lllllatically in Figur~ 2.
,
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Figure 2.
"~
Path Hodel of the fl:elationships in the
Rellledial Treatment Hodel of Job Status at
. C<;Ireer Entry .and Amount of Reading
follo.wing High school Graduatio~·
\
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CHAPl'ER V
SUMMARY, INTERPRETATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary ?!Ind Interpretations
As a remedial reading instructor, the research~r has
obs~rved the short term benefits of individualized
remedi.ation and wondered whether .lon?-t~rm benefits ",Iso
accrue to enhance the' growth of learning disabled young
readers ipto adulthood. Realizing that reading disability
is ~ersistent aryd unlikely to disappear wi~h time unless·
~ome' intervention is undertaken, it was ant'icipated that
the longer the remediation was provided the greater the
"down strea:m'~~ long':'term benefits would be; This
longitusHnal research: project was desi.qned to see if the
l.ong-ter,m effectiveness of remediatidn could be
demonstrated. '
The study was carried out in the oi,agnostic a~d.
Remedial Unit Clinic at 'Memorial university, St. John's,
Newfoundland. It involved two groups of students seen at
the clinic, one for diagnosis only and the other for
.diagnosis a.nd reading relllediation. The total sample
comprised of J6' SUbjects, 15 in group I, the
nonremediation group, and 21 in group 2 the remediatiol1
group. The study took the form of a long .term follow-up
survey desig~ed to I make. a comparativ8.,i'valuation ~f th~
two groups .in· terms of scl:\ooling, occ~pational, and
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:soclal/psychological outcomes. The data was collected
using 4 parent questionnaire as the main instrument,
supported "by information gathered from an inspection of
-school cumulative records as well as from Unit files. All
subjects in the sample were classified as children whose
major problem was' a learning disability in the area of
reading.
The data collected 'on the SUbjects from the three
sources were tabulated and organited for statistical
analys,is. Twenty variables were coded for the study and
to faciHtate analysis a basic model was used ~o present
the, variables in b~ocks. The four blocks included
background or source variables, interv'ening school outcome
var!ablps, outc~~e variables and
so~ial/psychologi~al out~ome variables. By. examining
2 SUbjects.
relatlons!1ips bet.ween the blocks 'of variables wit.h GROUP
~Placement in, group 1 or group 2) being the independent
variable, the researcher was attempting to see if there
were any significant d£fferenc_es in the outcomes for )he
subjects in group 2, the remedfation group. ItCwas
belie,":ed that if the majority of the 14 hypotheses were
sUPP,orted by the tinY-11gs, the positive results could be
interpreted to. mean that the remedial instruction received
in the Unit was re~ated not only to 'temporary improvement,
but to ,benefits that held up over the long term for gr~up
•
/
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The major findings as measured b.y statistical.
proced~res discussed earlier ~n this study are sum~ar1zed
" in categor les. Findings on the full sample are
highlighted firs't follo....ed by a s;:ompariSon of the findi.ngs
between group 1 and group 2. Finally I an exploratory
analysis. on group 2 is presented because some interesting
relationsnips that were not part of the researcher' 50
oril;Ji~al design emerged in the correlational analysis.
Some informal observ.ati6ns based on analysis of the
~ ..
comments made by parents and school personnel are lI150
included.
Findings on Full Samp~e
'The background variable.s· indicated that ali SUbjects'
were within the. normal range of intelligence and came 'from
a broad spectrum of socla/economic backgrounds"
Approximately one third had to repeat at least cm4 grade
in order to complete high school. Reasons for ~ grade
repetition were attributed to t~eir' reading problems.
The schoolinW"outcorne variables indicated that the
,majority graduated f~om hig~ school (aboU~ two thirds)
with only 8 sUbjeC?ts (or 22 percent) dropping out. The
mean grade !l'ttained was grade 11. Most SUbjects obtained
some -form 'of higher education" or job training after
leaving SCh?ol.
In terms of career outcomes, most SUbjects (87
percent) were successful in obtaining employment"or 'were
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still pursuing educatio~al goals. Their job placements
were slightly lower on the Blishen occupational Scale than
their fathers' (with a mean of 39.24 compared to 44.00).
Instead of !::leing fairly evenly distributed, 80 percent of
the jobs were 1.n the lower mid.tUe-class range.
The social/psychological outcome variables indicated
that betwe~n 65 and ;5 ,percent of the subjects had
overcome childhood shyness, frustration and over
dependence. In terms of social adjustment; 83 percent of
/
the ~ubjects were participating in at least one or t.,...o
social acti~ities mainly. involving sports and" recreation.
Wi th regard to reading habit~, more than 50 percent of the
SUbjects were reading' both for informa'ti~n and .plea.sure a't
least fair~y often. O~ly one ,never read at' all while six
others never read' for. pleasure.
These findings are consistent wit~ those studies
reported in the review of lit.erature (Balow & Blomquist,
1965: B1'uck, 1985; Preston & Yarington, 1967; Robinson &
Smith, 1962) which indicate that the prognosis for the
educational, occupational and social/psyChological
tunc~ioning of children with reading disabilities is
optimistic,. Although they may require more time than
nondisabled peat's, they do complete high school 'oand are
not at particular risk for dropping hut' bef'ore graduation.
Many suocessfully'continue into higher academic educ~.tion
and most ~btain some additional training for elllploYlDent;.
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Most of the sUbj ects in this study -"'ere successful in
obtaining jobs which were satisfyi'l1g to them, thus
permitting them to overcome the frustrations experienced
during schooling. There W'as nothing to indicate that a.
learning disability as such is a precu;rsor of
unemployment. Many of the' problems associated with
shyness, frustration and immaturity noted in childhood had
disappeared with age. More than" half the sUbjects with
childhood problers were considered· to be well ad)uste~ at
follow-up. Some still experienced mild proble,rns with
social.. , .adjustment but very few were reported. to' be
socially isolat'ed. There '~ere sever:al instanc8lji.. Qf. poor
psychological adjustment recorded, w}Hc~ had. ~~t re~uired
professional assistance,_ that were similar to findings
re~orted by ~alow & Blomquist (1965), < Bruok (1985), a!1d
Spreen (1982). It appeared to be uncertain whether these
instances of poor social functioning and maladjustment
were attr.ibutab!; ~ to ~ervasive long-term effects of
childhood learning disabilities as suggested by· Mauser
(1974), or to otl),er varying cir~utnstances in ,the'lives of
the individuals concerned. For examp~e, in three observed
cases, the s~bjects involved were adop,ted children. Quite
likely their problems were related to 8:01116 combination of
factors, learnin.g disability being one of them. These
findings appear ~o tie in with the. results of follow-up
arid retrospective studies of other clinic or normal
popUlations reviewed ~obin8 (19791.
.,
~(.'.: .
,
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C9Jlparison Between Group 1 and Groyp 2
In relation to the three blocks of outcome variables,
the ANOYA results for the 14 proposed hypotheses relat~d
to adult educational, occupation'al and
socialjpsychological ~unctioning supported the null
hypothesis in every case. It was concluded on the basis
of ·these results that' placement ih the t:emediation group,
. gr~up 2," under the variable mnemonic GROUP had no bearing
on any of the outcomes. I~: ",:,as felt by the researcher
that these negat. results r.eflected the limiting
, .
features of the study that were noted during the data
- ,. /
collection pro~ess.
These limitations ·involved some unreliable
measurements in. th~ ·case. of·.solftE: of the variables because
of weak instrumentation and l~ck of a common metric.
unanticipated disparifies .between the two groups became
noticeable because of the sJ:lallne"ss of the saaple. On the
Whole, group 1 tended to have somewhat higher IQs, earlier
diagnosis and to have a less severe disability than group
2 SUbjects. Most· important . ~as the fact that school
cumulative records ind~cated that all except five, gr,oup 1
SUbjects had received some form of special help other than
, .
clinical 'remediation. The study, then, was no longer a"
.)
i~'.'l .l~:.;~~,.:'''-''';'''·.~' ...~:....i. i·<.-~".u-
conseqUence, th·e ·results
, ',;:
As •
"
could hardly be eXP9cted to
versus:' no remediation.
support· the. hypoth~se8.
study, of. r~mef1iation\-
.'\ \
.'~l".~·'.:~-~
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Correlation Findings' Total Sample
In' addition to supporting the null hypotheses, the,
cor;:!lation matrix findings revealed 1I series of
relationships relevant to the provision of remedial
services. These are listed belo~'.
1. There was a significant negative relationshIP
between GROUP and lQ which implied that those hay Ing the
lowest IQs were the ones who received remediation: thus
those most in need of remediation received it.
2. 1Q had important influences on school ou't~omes in
that those' SUbjects with higher IQ scores were more"likelY
fo 97'aduate and repeat fewer ,grades during school.
3. FOae '!'illS posit·ively related to the variables
G~D,· MARK -and GRADE implying that supjects coming from
hig,her socio-economic backgro~rlds were 'lik~ly to rec;eive
higher marks,' attain higher grades and remain in school
until graduation.
4. The REPEAT variabl~ had si9rificant n'egatlve
relationsh,ips with GRAD, HARK and GRADE, indicating that
the higher the nu~er,...of grades repeated the lower the
likelihood of receiving high ~arks, attalnif'J9 higher
grades and gt:aduating from' high sc.hool.
5. Background variable F6cc and intervening school
variables GRAD .and GRADE influen,ced the career outcome
variable EMPLOY3 in that SUbjects coming from lowe~ status
homes whd had completed the f~west grades and let't school
with9ut graduating' were most likely to be employed in
..'J
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lower middle-class occupations as measured "by the Blishen
occupational Scales.
6. Those sUbj ects who found employment were most
likely to have overcome their childhood frustration
associated with reai;Ur'ig problems.
Group 2 Analyses
Much of the belief in the effectiveness of remedial'
reading programs is a matter of faith (Balow, ~. E~en
though .both ANOVA reSUlts and correlatio'riaP f'\ndings
failed to provide support for the 14 hypothese's with GROUP
as the .independent variable, it wa.s de.cided to conduct
separate analyses on g~o~p 2 sUbjects using TREAT, length
of t~eatmel')t, as the independent variable. To remove
doubts about accepting the nUl~ hypo~heses when they may
have been false, it was decided that 'exploratory analyses
using TREAT might show more accurately the benefits of the
clinical individualized rem.ediation.
The findings indicated that a ~i'~ificant
rela~ionship .emerged bet"Ween TREAT and OCCUP. T~e length
of treatment in the clinical ~etting appeared to have a
long tertii effect on the 'career outcome of group 2
sUbj.~cts, in that they obtained higher job placement as
mef!lsured . by the Blishen occ~pational Scale. The null
hypotheses were al~o rejected for the READP and ROO
variables, thus indic8t.ing that t·he clinical
individualiz~d r~medi~tion - had fostered. an improved"
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attitude tot,Jard reading and more effective ~se of the
skill for information purposes. These findings provided
support for provision of remediation services. When one
considers .that the mean TREAT, length of treatment, for
the clinical group was 41' hours, this in reality
represents ~.~lY 1 2/3 days in an individual's life. Given
this fact aM the study limitations, it is encouraging to
note that even such a limited number of hours has produced
a long-term benefit.
Inf9~al obsaryations
In order to obtain some impressiol of the outcomes
for .a true nonremediation versus a remediation situation,
the researcher compared the data collected ·on the five
sUbjects in group 1 who received no special remedial help
with the five subjects in group 2. who rece~ved the longest
periods of clinical indivi4ualized remedial treatment. In
group 1, it turned out that three of the five sUbjects
graduated from high school and all but one had repeated at
.,
least one grade. The two who dropped out of schORl had
each repeated two grades. Four sUbjects had received
fur~her job training after leaving' school. Four were
employed At:ld one was attending university:' Two of the
sUbjects were working in their father's busines,s, one. was
a clerk' and the other was ....orking in an auto body shop.
The mean value of these occupationa:J, statuses ....as 36:32 as
measu.red . by the Blishen occupational.Scale. The sUbject
I.:
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who was attending university came from the highest
socioeconomic background. but hils problems ~ppeared to
have escaped notice because he was one of ten children in
his family. Although he exp~rienced reading and w-riting
ditficulties throughout his schooling he showed no signs
of frustration and managed quite well because of hi,S good
intelligence and outgoing personality. Three of the five
sUbjects·' seemed to ·b~ well adjusted, while two retained
their childhood shyness and lack of self confidence. Only
the subject who was least socially active chose readifl9 as
a leisure activity, while the other four read only w~e~
necessary for information purposes regarding thei;- work.
In the case of the group 2 subjects, three of the
five graduated from high school, one dropped out in grade
10 because of age and maturity, and one was still a h:i~
school student havin·g languished in special education
classes and. pad reached only gra~e 10 after 14 years of
schoo{ing. Three- of the five had repeated at 'least one
grad~. Two, had. received further education and job
training after: leaving schooL Three were employed,. one\ '"' .
as a government civil servant, one a retal.l store manager
and a third wa, employed part hme in the navy reserve and
also worked on\ a university program to become, a SCl.ence
teacher. The m.ean value of occupatl.onal status for thlS
group was 51. 55\ One sUbject was repeating grade 12 even
though he had d9hi8j8d. a pass, in ~er to upgrade his
marks to meet university .entrance requir~ments. All
~:"-" ,.. ,.. "
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sUbjects in this group" had reading disabilities considered
to be severe, and all came from low to upper middle·class
socioeconomic backgrounds. The three sUbjects ~ursuing
educatiooal goals were still experiencing frustration
because of reading and writing difficulties that had
persisted since childho~d, b~t all were continuing to
persevere. Three of the five seemed well ad'justed
socially ani psychologically. The univ~rsity student had
retained his childhood shyness but was consciously
attempting to overcome "it by engaging in social activities
in order to make friends. The subject still in high
school was r.eported by his mother to be still easily
frustrated, shy, unhappy, fearful, suffering from poor
self-esteem and socially isolat~d and ,;"ithdraw,:,. All five
sUbjects were reading often to v~ry often for information.
One reported that he 'did so much ;oeading in connection
with his jab that he seldom chose to read in his leisure
time. T~ree of the: others read ·~t :least fairly often for
pleasure while one read very often.
These findings were interestfng because the results
of the, statis~ical anal:r.-sis were upheld. It can
:z:ealistlcallY be . anticipated that providing rea~ing
disabled children with individualized remediation will
h8llp "'them develop their p.otential by enhancing their
career opportunities and by tostering greater appl1catio~
of reading skills in their ~dult daily lives.
!
:,'<"
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Examination' of the characteristics of the eight
sUbjects troll the total salllple who dropped out of school
revealed some interesting facts. It was observed that
there were tour sUbjects who dropped out in each of the
two groups, but that the percentage of dropouts in group 2
was less. All camEl troll. 'lower aiddle-class socioecono~ic
r-
background~ and were in the IQ range from 90 to 100.
While all had moderate to severe reading disabilities,
they were no worse than .many of the other sUbjects who did
complete their' schooling. Five of the eight had spent
years in special education settings where they made little
progress. There was a noticeabl~ pattern of grade I.·
repetition and promotion because of age. Only two .ha~'
received no remedial~ Four had attended the reading
c~inic for varying periods. All except one had taken ~oJDe
job traini.ng course at a trade school . or an adutt
upgrading centre. All had been successtu~ in find'ing jobs
.. but only .one employed in the workfield for which he
had ·trained.
I
Based on these observations it was concluded that
.. y. ". ~. • ;. ,
~ether learning disabled chIldren achieve high marks,
att;rn high grades and' rema~n in school until gradu·at~ion.
appears to be 'dependent primarily on their ~Q and their
soc~oeconomic bac::kground. wigfield' and Asher (1984)
a~rirt . that normal children from lC!wer spc!oecoJ~mic
status hOmes perform less well in reading than children
trom mi,ddle-class homes. In hOldin<f .lower achieve~4nt
.....
";'':'11. ';:.~,: .~
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expectations and occupational aspirations for them, lower-
class parents limit the educability potential of their
children. In the case of learni~g disab~ed children, the
probability of not graduating appears to increase with the
severity «. the disability. These findings are consistent
with those of the BrU~k (1985) study. She su~gests that
follow-up studies sho~ng poor outcomes for tLD 'children
are probably reflecti~;~e effects of lower.• Cla~s
back~ounds more' than learning disabi.litl'es as ·such.
These charac~erlstics appear to apply to learning disabled
children irrespective 'ot' whether or n;t they receive,
remedbtion to ameliorate their problems. Tt}ere ,was. no
evidence "in the findings "to suggest that repeating grades
or full time placement in special education classes for
slow learners have any beneficial effect.
It appears that, many remedial programs are terminated
when children demonstrate significant reading improvement,
as measured by standardized tests. It actually tak.es much
lon'ger to remedi.~te sp!!lling problelrls, and while reading
is improved, writing fluency is rarely achieved. Those
childr~n who ,pursue higher educational goals' otten
continti"e to experience frustration with these persistent
symptoms of' disabfli ty. It s~ems that the sooner they
leave school a~d find jobs the· sooner learning disabled
individuals overcome shyness and frustration _caused by
reading -problems that are emp~asized during school1ml'
Parents f;oom higher-class backgrounds who insist :on h~.vinq
.\
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their children stay in school until graduation and then
proceed to B,ome higher educational program prolong the
period of dependence on them, but there is evidence that
the eventual occupational outcomes for these children are
enhanced.
Impl iCations for Educators
.. .
This study was allee,essful in .demonstrating that some
long-term benefits_ of remedia~~on do accrue for reading
disab'led' students. Those who receive" remediation ar.~,"more
successful on' entry int~ the job market, and the longer
the. treatment is provided, the better the' job placement is
likely eo' be and the likelief it is 'that they are' 90·1n9' to
read more ~oth for ~nform{~ion and pIe'asure., While ttteSe
two' .benet-i.ts w~re tbe only o~es that cou~d be
~emonstrated st-atis1;:fcally. by this study, i:t may' .....ell'· be
. . .
that, given certain conditions, reme~liation miglit -also be
:eflected in h~gher marks, more' g.,des .compllted ,
gradua-tion, from high .school and qreaterJ l~~elihood of
obtaining higher post secondary education. It: may also be.
that many of the psychological problems associated ....~th
learning ~isabilit1es could be avoided,. thus enabling
dba,bled • children to /ilnjoy satisfyin9 and
productive preparat.!on for adulthood through their
schooling.
r
~ ,,~. ~', .',
""''''';;:
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Based on conclusions reached from both statistlcll.l
and informal analysis co! th~ data, it is sug~es~ed that
there are implications for educators that may maximize the
value of rea~ing remediatio!'!. These involve promotion of
increased knowledge on the topic ot learning disabilities
in b'~th parents and te~chers and the improvement of the
quality of educational programming for l~arning disabled
children.
First the impor~a~e of e~rlY identification and
diagnosis of learning disabled children is stressed. The
<-
evidence ~n this st'UlY was clear t~at early, diagnosis
generally led -to early intervention. The implication here
is that teachers· must be knowledgeable about learning
disabilities and alert for recognition of symptoms. Too
frequently in' the teachers" comments on the student,
cumulative records it was noted that. clearly identiHable
t. 0 •
symptoms Of, learning' disability w.ere bdng 'observed but
misinterpreted because they w.ere not r~cogn1Zl!l'd. For
example, one child' received no ·spe.cial help 1n school
although the following 'comments were noted. The ch~ld wae '
a s;Low, messy wo.rke~ with communication problems in
writing and speaking in 'the early. grades. He had severe
sp~lling problems and beca~e nerv.ous when not sure ~hat to
do. In lateJ:" grades 'he wal'reported to be knowlE!~geable
and intelligent despite these problems~ When seen tor
dl.agnosis at the Ul1it this gro~p 1 SUbject's WIse 'IQ
mQa~urQd Full.scale 112, Verbal 104 .. and p~rformance 118.
Another chi.ld "'h~se
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IQ measured Full "Scale 94,
Verbal 82, e'nd perform'nce 103, ",as rep~rted by one of his
primary te'achers to be well suited for special education
classes since he was a 810w learner, inattentive,
withdrawn and resentful in attitude. marks were
attributed to carelessness, indifference and poor study
habits. \
A third child whose WISe IQ measured Full Scale 109,
ver:::,bal 97, and Performance 120, was no~ referred to the
Unit until grade 2 although his kindergarten teacher had
made -the following kinds pf comments. This child is very
sensitive, cries When criticized, .is easi1y distracted"
ne~ds to develop listening ~kl1ls, -,daydrEW!.ms, doesri:t
integrate with classmates and plays alone with Lego
blocks. These three examples ~~ representa~ive''of many
other le.~rning disabled Chi~dre~ in this' study and in ,the'
g.enera'l se:hool p~pu.lation who could, have- benefit.;d from
identificat.ion and diagnosis of th~ir symptoms.
The poin~ being made here is that it is uVless to
_)bserve sympt~ms and do nothing about the~. It!S the
teacher's responsibi1.i~y to see tha.t the child's problem~
are referred to' ap~ropriate school personnel for
diaqnosis. Many of these .dia9no~es can be conducted a~d
recommendations made by school personnel. Usually it·
should be necessary to refer onlY severely· disabled .
childron for .CliniCOl o••e.ooent. ,
" .
'"
A ~econd i.portant· implication is that early
intervention' should follow identification and diaqnosil!l.
It is vell' recoqnhe<t that the earlier rea.Hatlon
questionnaire COlllaents ot parents and cUlllulat!ve record
1De1lSUreS are taken, the qreater i. the likelihood or
It chUar.n ar"e not acquiring buic lZkUi. in
their reqular "school progres, they lII.ust be taught. using /I
specia: progru l'e81qned to lIleet their individual needs.
This procedure cilin prevent the onset ot the negative cY91e
of, events le.adlnq to the developllent of poor selt concept,
. behavior prObletll~ elllotlonal dis1lurbll.n.ce. dislike for,
'reading and ll, defeatist attitude that ,'greatly agqrllv",tes
the ..presenting' readln9. problems. There Is no doubt thet
prevention ot: these additional problems 11s" easier to
. effect. than is e cure. It' It child'S dlaabiiity 'h mild, .
remediation can be carried. out in tha classrooll by. the--
Chii4's teacher.. ProbleJlls ot 9reater lIaverity will
require the spactalbed services 'of a re'liledial -reading
" ..
teacher, or clinic instructor. Overall, in the
cOCl:lents ot teacher., there appeared to be • con.ensul
that although SOlll8 ramedial help wal being given, the
learning disabled children in the study requlre~ lIlore
individ;ual attention than the regular cl••eroom teacher
. could reasonably be e~ct!ed. to lIupply. Several pare!*t8
used the study que.tionnaire aa a .vehicle to voice their
conc.erns. One parent'. cOlllJllent i. quoted here .a an
example.
....., .. " ~. -'~";'<:: .
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It was very frustratinq teaching my child
spelling and reading. He was a pleasant child
but a. dreamer. I think his, work all' up through
school was affected by the fact he was not a
good reader. I think this "makes children lose
their confidence in themselves and l),as a great
et<ect 01) 1;.heir other school work. It creates a
lot of trouble in the home for chlldre.n doing
homework and so much trouble for them at school
if the child cannot keep up with his classmates.
I think it has a lasting negative affect on the
child all through school and obviously affects
his career in life. The schools do not have
enough reading teachers to give- the child enough
time to make a real difference. I think it's
not fair to many of our childreo who I feel' will
never reach their full potential simply because
they could not read ....ell enough. I hope some
improvements can be made in this area. Good
luck in your very important ....ork.
One teacher's com!Rent read, "This child' badly n/iteds help
from someone".· It is an ongoing challenge and
'-- '
responsibility for schools to provide remed.ial personnel
and ensure that space, i~ all'ocated 'in the schooi for a
. . '.;.,-,
specially equipped room where learning di,sa,bl,ed Ie chUdren
can, be seen.' by a remed,ial, teacher for ~ i~dividUali2:e'd'
instruction.
The needs of learning disabled children can best be
met by using a team approach that should involve ~he class
teacher, remedial teacher, quidance counsellor, the school
p~incipal or vice-principal, and the parents. There were
seve:r::al instances .in -th.e study where therE! was "evident
disparity betw~en. parents~ and' teacher~ as to the nature of
" chll.drE!n's .problems. In several instances cumulative
. records' revealed that, considerabie .effort had be~n taken
to prev'ide rem'edial help for childrel:'l. of which the parents
-,-
~eemed unaWare.
: :... ... ~': -
lack of parent and
I
teacher commUnication
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re!lected that proved
detrimental to the children. Where there was full
operation between home and school, the prognosis tor the (
children was better.
Following a diagnostic assessment by aithe;- clinic or
i s~hool personnel, it. is very important that 1?oth parents
and teachers receive an explanation of' the nature of the
chil~/s problems and that strategies to use in providing
remedial programming be re.commended. This is particUlarly
helpful: . for parent's so that th~Y gain reassurance that
their child's school problems are not a sign of poor·
intelligence 0:; emotional dis.turbance. Thereafte.r,
parents shatlid be encouraged to vi.alt the' school several
t'imes a year to ,consult with teachers and ~iscover ways
that they 'may facnitate 'their, child.' s,' progress \n the
home. When LD ch.ildren observe that both' parents and
teachers are co-operating on their behalf, they are ab1e I
to relax and adopt more positive attitudes to....ard r~ading
and learning in generat.. All members of the 'learning
disabled c~ild's team should modify their dem.ands, pool
their ideas and contribute their talents to, ensure success
of the remedial program.
'Phe most obvious finding of the -study was tha.~ the
length of treatment is the most. 8ignlficarl~ factor
~nfluencing long term outcomes. -' The length of treatil:mt
will be' prim"rily 'determined - by the severity of. the
~H.sability symptoms, but in an~ ca'ee, .the longer the
'.'1
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remedi~tion is. provided the better will be the outlook for
the student. The researcher's review of the relevant
liter~re indicated that it is generally accepted that
~vte tlhildhood reading disability is .:a chronic problem
in that symptom~ are likely to persist as handicapping
conditions throughout .the schooling peri d, with vestiges
still apparent even i~ adulthood.
goal of remediation..,should be to PI" vide sufficient help
to enable :hildren to cope with the d ability rathJr than
hoping it will- disappear all together.
Balow (1965) reported that remedial reatli-ng
instruction produces substant,ial gains while the pupil. +s
act,"vely receiving a~sistllnce 'and that the ~rogr:e~
continues after the remedial period ,but at a slower :r;ate
) than.. for, normal r;ead~rs.. This study 1n~icate~tha~ <ilmost
invariably the improved marks dur-ing remediation began to
.. .. . I
fall off again after a year or two and thereafter remained
fairiy stable at this lowe; level'. Sometimes the marks
continued downwa.rd tor the most sev"lelY disable~ after
enrance to junior and seniC?r high school necess~tating
9' resumption.• of clinical remediati,on. These fin~ings
.i\,ttest to a long-term stabilizing feature of remediation,
but also imply that_ in order for - \:he improvement." to' be
maxlmlzed, the remediation· must be continued }:leyon~)o"the
poi~t where :reading",scores._ap~roach expected' grade level.
It needs to continue .until th'ere ·~s also delllonst~able
ill'lprovement in spelling and writing fluency. At the
:,,,'1,:::,":_,.,·
/(
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clinical rate at one bour per w~ek this can take 88~erar
years depending on the severity 'of the disability.
Clearly more intensive reHdiation is needed.. When
clinical s8_sslons are terwinated sOlDe remedial support
should be continued by the school, and in SODe cases
continued prog-ress w111 require tutorial help throU9ho1
schooling..
The learning disabled children who were the 'subjects
at this study were seen for diagnosis at the clinic during
. I'
the period 1971 to 1981. The parent COlDlll8nts on the
questionnaire revealed that the _ost debilitating feature
of ,these children's learning disabilities invo~ved ere
damage done to their 'self:"esteell resulting trom repeated
failure. to cope with thelr reqular school proqrllllls. ~t
appeare.d that whi.l~ reading: problems were ~avoidable, the'
worst - suffering occurred because of ellOtional problells
that' could have been ~reven;ed. Several parents explained
that 'it was iIIIposs1ble 'to describe on paper the an9uis.~
they had experienced~" trying to help their children in
their ~tru9gle to get their education.'
These cih~racte;istics typify· the majority ot the
SUbjects as they "'ere in childhood. 'They ",ere ~a~ilY
frustrated, unhaJ:!PY, unable to work independently or do
their homework. They did not seelll to be able to accept
personal, responsibilities and were not s~ially well
~JC8pted ,by peers. ,~i~ time they· ShOWed, increasinq
shyness and poor self-esteem. Those who vorJt.ed in the
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clinical setting 'providtnq reaediation services tor these
children realized that otten the greatest benetits
resulting fro:a reaediation involved the rehabilitation of
dallllged selt-concepts. It soon- came to be recognized that
it was the interaction between instrUction and selt-
concept enhancement that produced lonq-ten benefits. The
summary of one case study is presented beloli as afl
illustr\tion _of how successful remediation efforts can be.
Don was referred to the 0 and R Unit at age· 14
because of reading and writi.ng problems that had adversely
affected his progreSS in school since grade J. He had
repellted grades 5 and 7 and was in a .special educat~,on
class for slow learners at the tiae of referral. He
received 26 -one hour individualized remedial sessions at
the unit-.
,',
In her c.omments on the questionnaire, his mother
explained that it was har~ to say who was the .ore
trus~ed, herselt' because of seeing this child liho was
always so bright an<ftinquisitiv8 as a preschooler fall so
far short of wiIlt,he was capable of aChieving, or Don, who
was totally trustrate~ w!th his inability to deal with, the
work he faced each day. socially active. and bag~native
until he began tailing in reading,. atter grade 3 he
with~rew froll playmates, felt inferior and develQped a
perinanent 'chip on his shoulder that Illade' himself and the
whole .~amily· unhappy. He had always had the type, of
, personality ....ho liked to be best at everything so 'he w~s
' .. ~.... ' .:
f,
"
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unable to adjust to railure. Characteristics used to
describe hill both at ho~e and in school prior to
remediation were that he was easily frustrated, sullen,
unhappy, anxious, disruptive, defiant, and given to
excessive anger. He was unable to work independently, or
accept glsponsibiljty . He was not accepted socially by
peers and demonstrated a very poor selt-iaaq'8.
At the time at ~eferral he explained that he got by
in school ~y working closely with another llearning
disabled clllssmlltel. They had worked out II syst81l whereby
the girl companion read the words that 00'0 couldn't read
and that he then explained the meaning at the passage
which she c.ouldn't comprehend. He e)(pla~~d that'thelr
two brai~'s equalled one g-ood brain. .It was eXP~l~ined to.
I'Don that since he could understand the meaning ot ~terial
read, he' must be intelligent and that his problems could
be retted~"'ted by teaching hill how to read the ....ords.
A prOCJra. was designed to enable Don to read aa.terial
ot interest to him which concentrated on getting the
meaning troll whole sentences rather than struggling over
isolated words within the sentence as he had been doing
previously. He vas gb/e.n training in basic phonic' skills
to aid him in word" fdentHication to be used when
predictions based on meaning faqed to produce 'the desired
word. He usu~lly ansvered cOlllprehene!on questions orally
50 that he could utilize his ability to express himself"
verbally. When he had satistled his instructor and .
..1 ... - ... /.'
(\ " ••elt thet 'e
•~~~lnq written
in order to gain
writing ability.
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knew the answers. he then worked ill t
responses to some ot the same questions
the necessary practice to improve his
Don's mother qave the following. evaluation of the
remediation program. He had- one to one instruction with a
teacher vho did not criticize or yell. His problem was
quickly identified and worked on. His self-confidc!nce
took a big jump which helped him to tackle a regular grade
9 program with only a grade 6 diploma. He passed that
grad~. and every other grade thereafter. He was helped to
~ecoqn!ze that his problems had been made worse by his. own
"attitude 'or resentment. Since then he has made friends,
acquired an excellent job, is ,very self-confident and has
become ill very responsible adult, content with his lot.
This case study illustrates the benefi.cia~ effects ot
remediation and at the same tille. implies that there are
certain treatment considerations that must be implemented'
in both re~lar classroom instruction and remedial classes
it the tutu;8 outlook is to be brighter for children vith'
reading disabilities. These treatment considerations are
stl:lted illS follo....s.
1. Retraining ,oust take l?lace through the use of.
'the ,chl+.d'8 c,ognitive strengths, emphasizing,
these rather than'deficit area:s at first.
2. Oncfi!l the child has begun to experience success
using areas of s'trength, remediation of the
',....... ,;,
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deficient areas I can begin. It ~11 usually at
\ this stage that phonetic and structural anll1ysls
can be emphasized with cbildren who e>cperience
difficulty with letter/sound correspondence and
segrnent~ng words.'
J. The child must be permitted to work at the level
indicated by achievement tests rather than on
material normally pres)fud 'or the child's age
group. This is where the advantage ot a
clinical setting becomes apparent,. "because in
this situation peer competition Is remov?d and
additional teacher assistance can b~ provided.
Mild and lllOderate disabilities usually can be
handled in a remedlal setting ~ithin the sChfool. .
.; ~ Teachers in the regular. ciassroom lOh'au'ld modify
th~ir demands upon the ch:ild in 1:h,e deticient
areas and give praise for successful'
,
accornpq.shment even if it is not a t an aqe-
appropriate level. The possibility of failure
should be reduced to a minimum.
5. Parents and teachers should focus on reduclnq
commands, punishment, and ne,gative interactions
while increasing' encouragement and positive
attention.. Reasonable tillle liedts should be set
for task accomplishment, and rewards and
privileges given for accuracy and neatness ot
compl~ted assignments. This should cClIpensate
/' ....
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tor prevfous experiences ot tailure and motivate
the.child to show flore interest in reading and
in school in general. There should be
---...
continuous evaluation ot proqress and' changes
.ada in treatment pr:ocedures where ~eeded.
The weHare ot learning disabled children depends on
'the sympathy and understanding of· the sign1 f ieant others
in their lives. The "implication here is that parents anEI
educators .. must be kn-owledgeable about learning #
disabilities in order to be helpful. This continues to
apply through aq,o,lescence wh~n University- profess'ors can
do much to tacilit:ate their stu'dentsb progress, through
their courses.
It is' 9,enerallY agreed th"at chlldr,n ar~ a country' ~
greatest ragouree .. · Learning. disabled chi1dren are ~6 .
exc~ptiori. They need to· be shown .acceptance for Wh~t :hey . ,
.are ~nd respect tor what they can become. It is
understood that resources have to be dev~loped in order to
b-:coDe prod~ctive. . Learn~disab1ed c1?-ildren need
remedial services to foster their development. The
(findings ~f ~his study ill'lPl¥ that i.nvestment of 'exper~ise
and cap! till to provide these services is j ustif ied and
should be continued:
f...
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DISCUSSION.
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~~i:~~o=:-::~:'::~l~:-~1~:~~lt~.~: :::'::i~c~ 1ft
functionln9 at a" __ra9' bv.l of lnteUl,.nca, ••••••• i·M
~~l~~"~~~lil:~.i..;~g~loi'~ilT~~ 110.• ,.rto~~ I.~.. of
AohleY_llt t.,t. adltinhhr"- at t.hh Indltuta
IU"" .. t that whU. David h pIIrforllllll" above hh 9rG. 1.".1
In adt"-t1o IGn:4. '41. hh p4lrforuno. In na41nll and ap.llin9'
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Thill profU. IndiC:lite. that thllcailtul difficulty In
readin9 "pp.au to 1:>_ in tUk" in ",hicb no vocial eu.. ue prll.ent, • "
~ dlent nedi"". word recognition, v1.u...l_lIOl")' of worda.
A battery' of PlYC:hollletrl.cl telt...eu adDllnhtlnd to
David to detuldna vhethe>: or not inadequate 'development in "OM
pere"ptllalar""" could underlie the ob."rv"d dbcnpanei•• In
lIchool perform"ne" rtot"d above. '!'wo t ••t. of vllud pen:aption
proved to caUle hila parUculer difUcultyr ,1) ~h. 'tuget Tut-,
• te.~ of \1IOv1n9 vhuel retention, .nd 2) V!luel S'9u.ntisl
Memory on the ITPA. It ,hould be noUd th.,t th,., two t,.t,
,.e"un ro,u9hly the e&DIe a,p1liUee, .hort~ter....quenti.l"
visual retention, .nd th.t.allother te.teeonewer••v.r.9'
or .bo.... IIvere;e, pllrticul.rly te.te of ....ditory ekUla. It
appellU likely, ther.for., th.t the .fonmaotioned achievement
d,iffic\llUea 'au dir.otly rdatad t:o this particular p.rc.pt.....l
diftic\llty. . - ..
In elllMlery, D.av1.4. 18 e bely of !lv.ra9"e i~t.LL.ctilel
;~~~~~."h~e~:e:~r~'iv;i!u:;'~:i:t~~: t:·:ie;e~:~~;ne~~~::: foi
hh grade lever and i.Ukely indi.oativ. of the dlfficult:y in
ailent readin; .\l.4IrecOCjJn1Uon of ...or4•• Th. (0110'0(1n9" r,cOJall.n4~
lltiona ara belin.9 ud.1
~ 1). Dav1d'. t.acher and peunte ehould b. notifi.d ot .
hie problem eo that th.y can pro... ide ..lietanda IoIheraver poadble
in ~~ e~,a.· "'hu" his.4evelgpteant hu -baen dglol. They ehgllld b.
olearly 1nfone.dt:ha~ ~hn. diffic:ulU.. ar.' not ·v.ry ..rioue
bllt tht ,corhotion d.panda on ~h. probla. b.in9 _'<lietely
t8C:klad·an:I-n::...::i::e::n::~e~~. on .xarqi... ~h!ch
will provide auditory /:uee for th:.V~:~l campon.nte of r.ed1nll.;~et~:V~'::~h:h:ta:u~~.~e~~:~~'l:~el;~~~;~~,b~.ei~'~~:d for
cleeero_/ pr.ot¥c. on U ••hc~rd relldlnq i, aleo r.·Clo....nd.d.
~:t~:t1~:·:~:~1~h::;;::;e:~rb:~::'o~~~.Clr:i~:n:~h~\~~:~·nd'd •
f. OllWl\.nd"~)p~a:ti:;"~f0~a;U~~~~:X~~~~'::.1~h~.n~~:~~~i~~ror •~r~~ nv tllk. ('-v. ~l, villid IIIIftOry .nd .eqll.nCllnq· tUk!,,,, (I>egal~:nl end ....ditory-visual teak. (t'.~. U~16I'.. "
,I; ,
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.'
':'... ~~~_.-:'~'-'-'-_.~~~ ....---_._,
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NA;ME; - ~lCk'lAl'j
' ... HOME ADDRESS: • ~ ".
'SCHOOL!
RlFERRED BY' ••nnt.,
DATE OF BUnH:
HOMI PHONE NO.:
OMDS"
, ,
"TEACHERI-
:...:L
.DATE O~ fWlPRTI
!l£PO~T" ". _ .' _. /
.' IUck1. bu ..... ,eM for ct.bl...4 dl'lnlllth .nd i_dLaUii'ft "I;dou
It ih. "I..rio.tlc and J.!~1al unit lIurllll tit putod 'rOIl hbruar1 s· .-~~:~.~~; '~:::;b.I\~:,,:::;::t~:-:1~.;:j~=~:u:~=;~~rt:::O:~ '..
t' ,.quit.. The.. dUficoltl,. bl'l' bHa·flpar.llt .1_ tJ. .••r1r p~1urJr:::~';f ::::~.Ir.~ ~;:"'~~:: :~~~~h~:u:r~~i~t':~bt:ci~:~~lIt
.peclflo I-::...'.f conc.n tlaat: .llbt bIi relined tbrouIII t~I.t1Ot1.· ...:: :c.:=~.. ~ ~ \hilt ~ 1Lt·..rr~~ ~ 11.1;". botJI "'bWd.~~I~ Of"
.w:,' .Mlck, ,r"Nlh. II • fdendiy dUkolYlr• .i ", Of...(••r•••.bI!l~)Ot
hi. •••• .. rll.t" ..11· witb u.. .a.loon and •••• (lIll Ittaatioa ud
coopon.t1oo throvibotlt 1M t,.Uni. n.e rull1ta. t"nlor., ..t-ltt'lh••
hili .,U"'t, ,t...1•. ,I--:-t CI."~~l~tl~.. . . . . "-.
.n. fo1t.o:-'1fta t••d .••rs ...inllt,ndl .
,. t·, .-,'
}-.:'.
..
.:.0.:..... ;: :.
~:/ .
'elI""., ,' ..' "littek, scored st tIM l.o6th perCllntll, on th\p t..t:Whleh eornlsPOndt
tosn sle squlvdent of 9 yesn 11 Il'Onthseo.npsr.d tohh ehronol'llul
s•• Ilf 10 ".ii"" l _nths. Thlt ·1ndleete. dllht1~lOW' IIJ. 1".i. ablUty
In 'thb sna. 'H. II lllrflt t.lnd.d but hes not ..tsblll~.r IY. dOllllnlne••
,When looklnlto-th,.left, hll left .y. h dolnlnsnt but "h.nhe loon to.the
rllht, there Ie .:~e.n.d.ne, toward rllht .y. dOillnanee: ...
. ,Thit td't'it uncl-'.to d..t~",ln•• Itudent's sbUIt). to recoin tee
:\ .' ..~1Ie. fiJ!. dUhre'nees thet exist' btltwn~ ~he pl>on.... ,u..d ln
"~'. _--:/ ,a.:'lhh .s·ptIl1leh. It ....un. the .b.I,I,U."t.to"I~r .ce.ur;tel1.' , :,
. ~ -.' '''''.::'\':
.' '"lei', 'cored.t ;'+I"'l.:~I.-lltdlcllt~~I."r"t ,ood d.".~nt\n
thte.klll. _,,'. '
We!!!!!! Sll~lal ~; T..lt ~ - '-"
. ":rh:tut ';';sur..s 'II .t~d~nt'. s'blUt)' to ned1 th••asel ordar of'
In,.tu!lltor1 ,Ulllulu.. The .tud.nt II ssk,d to ripest Ihis of
nualleu of.lncrud"l lenlth. ' ,.." ,
" Rl!lult.,
thresho~dl::'sd:::~:: I~tth~/·.r~:7el. H:hl~~dIn::;;~~:l:~ll;~~.~::;'~::
n~l>e.r ..qulne.. beyond three dillt., U. It.O.bed difficulty neelllni
'tlui 1I.,tern. of • tSllPl111 tut" •
"udHo tte.o'-S
"I'hh 11. t ••t.o s stud.nt'. slfl"ty 'to"reeln 11nll••yllabl.
J lpoken wrq In prolr... l"!,.l,. Ineusdnl' ••d.l;
!!!..!!!ll /'
_ • Hleky 'eoredst "--2" I.vel, Indle.t,lnl ••lnUlesnt difficulty !!11th
sydltor,._ry.'"-H.dldlMltt.r "lths••udltorybhndln, t.at•••Ull
conlld.r'd ll11pol:-t..nt,"banons ill 1.nnln. to,r...d vlln•• phonlc•.•pprosclJ.
~~ '~:o~~~o:tt.r,-.bl.' to ~rll _ealnlful .enten.:.. then. s.ri.., ot ",rolt
,.
.'.
'I:".
'184 ._.
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Vld. Ran'" Aclilt.",."t :r,.t llllAI-R)
Thh:'t~'t is Il"d,.to &!I.... the b.de lehool .ubjtl!etl of r,.dlnl'.
(liard r.eo,nltl~n .nd pronunel.t~oll)-lIdtt.nIV.Hln•• and .rltluMtle
cOll&lut.tlon.· ~ • •
Grad. Equlv.lent hteentU. Renk Stand.d Scor.
,
fl •.dtna
SpslUn,
ArHhDeUa
"" '41 ' "
14
, 37
"...
"
'ltlekylacb... ·n.tural· .Ulnlt)' for: both 1I0rd Ilhntific.t.IOn ',nl!
!.•p.Uln•••oth~t "yond the 1I.lt.d nllDb"r of 1I0rd. thet·h. hu, eo_ltt~d... .
~ ~o~~~~<I ,~~~::~ no'~..w_orktbl. ,!nr~ .tt.e~, '~11" ,to belp h~'~: In t~,\ _ .
• _In".tt1.:·tl,,·b''l~conr.ptu.. btek.raund.b.ood.,.b\lth.,hp...~
.itjtly ~~~r.d In;c;alculatln. be...u.. of ,dlfflc\lltl•• In l ..,nln. th. "
.;~:~_i:~~~~~~~~,:~l".'. Ifl:Ilti~U.c:.t10R. ~d. dldaioa ""AIr, ~1E,u;ular~ "
. Pubgd, Pletu,,; V~bulary T.. t (Pl'VT-Jo'tw L)
This·t"t h ·d,j.I~ned··to pro,ld••n ••tl_t...of"~tud.nt~' 1no..l.d••
",-of word .....ln•• thuu.h.••aurln, thair h••rlR.voe.bulAry. It
.....ur~ "tle.pth," o.c:ontr..tlcl.,to "u,....I1"'" lUlU,,;
!.!!!!!n /_ _r:: ..
Hlck~ .e~r~ _Indlut~~ .n ~I~ Ilquhal,nt of 11·;-11.... co.p....d to
·~~:r~~o~:~::lf:~ :::.;!.I:f'h~~·'~I~~t~:~IP~~~:-1~:~::.~~:V!~;::.~~~,t:
th.t he .hould " .bl. to C:O!P..-.huId th...anln. _of 'U~I -'ol:lbu1.r)' ·.t
ht,(lrld.l'!,.l. .
~bl",:l11 ••i~ncllrdhed .e.....nln. :tlllt of .c.d_~c lUlls. In .~.ll~nl.
"J. ~..d.ln. Ca.pr.hian.lo'!. H.th .•1Id ".nerlll Inforwatlon.. ,I~_ Is.n
• untl.-II tlllt. and fol', the _Ie pare,: p.......td I... ~lUpl' .
~holc. for-to . .- .
~',
.~
'''r
-R!!.!l!ll
H;th ' ~ 5"6
A..dln,a,.cCllnlUon. 38
Re.dln, CoIDprehNldon. 29
Spdllnl U
General InfomilUon 54
Toul're.t :2)1
B.lI '
'.1
3.1
-4.1S
'.B
'.1
"
"10
..
"
"
'"
"81)....
"'",
. ·COalp'rlnl tMo PlAT ,cllr~. with' ~h. WHAt Icor.. It e.n: H ch.d,
.ien tht H i~kil ••blllty to thlnk-Iolledl)' and do ..the_tleal ,,,'onln,
III ~h Iui.ad., II fa.r.ln advaa.cloC hI. .bUlt)' todo"cdculafJon.'lnyo!vlnl
.the u..· of 11I,ltlpUc.tlol\"·tabl".lo ".c.-put.", Addition Ind.sub,luctlon
,ppln, to' be irdl .,t.bib • _ tlpl1cIUon procedure II cornet, howenr, '.'
the proced~II:',1n dt h ·not e ad, undu.tood. an4 i8 furth..., hull-rd
b.c.~.•. fIMi·ta· .r. IlCIt .utou.~Lc· .
. .
cornet '~:'~~I~t~:~;~fr~:::';~~.ln, f~~nct:p~ll,ln,UU.~), tlWl_·p.rodU~ln.
SlhuoU hadltil In"lIntog (SRI)' ~
Thh t ..t ..tla:itl•• child'. Independent •. ln.tructlonal, end
. ~~u:~~:~~::~~I~::~~ f:rn"i~:a:~:~~u~:~ '::;=d:;;lt~r:n~:~~~"':n---~~
....and ~OIIprlbenlion aIlUni.l. '
-
Oul R.~di'nl
Silent R...diJlI
l.ilt.alnl
3-',..
,-,
5-6..
N/.
7 and be)'on4 ...
6 Ind Myond
MIA'
Ii>." ;
. ,
..NIck;11 CHJIflhfllllon is 'Mlt liMn hi h· nldlnl' orally 'toa
IIreetion~ wheen hla hal I~ e,perl.nUal baekltoun'l and t ... · tople la olle
of Intlr..t to iii.. 1ft thla, IitUIUon,.be b abl. to ute .u., of: c;onteat ..
du•• Ind .et t"" ...ln Idla,delplte the ..IUpll .lle"l~ When tha ,topic
\' 11 unf..Uiu ... 10'" tradt .kca.... o~:.JfGrd .i4entUlceUoa ,r~bl.... ,;
. \lhan "rudllllllllnth" there i, eonUn~I' 11, __~t Ind
:t:~h:~~~~(otl ~:~~:~~~;:..:~:: Ja:t ~·i&ll.~t~1::~:~eIe~:~l~t~~~l
.....,:.
·5·
....
. ....
-,.
I1Ane.. '(I(Iu.ntt,. II unkM"" to hi., or If It....-,I. nrt.lnl,. not pr"th.oI.
AI the Nterld bec__I'. oIUflcdt, hI' • .,...01 t.nol.. to hll~n.......U.
:::;~:;::I:C:::~I;:'''b..ttl:c.:~:==~~~D~::..:a~:o:~.IIcck ~ ur.a.s
..:' ""~ 'lht~nlnl .hU. If. ~d.q;"'t. 'uP to .nol be,ond hi' ,r•••~t
11'.01. 1...1 ..hlch I••·.tun,th thlt; he .~lol IitUb. to the lIc.t of ,btl -
.uht, Incl.... .,. ' ..
. , .r '.H.v.. ,.bl. to· ,I.,•• falrly.oool 'vrlthn"'r.call of .Crld. J
(I.ii.... 1'..01 all.ntl,., IhUn, 15 out of 11 f.ct •• iI........und~th.t h. '
. oIld.not .ha.,. to ,!lorr,_bout .(I.lllnl.rrOr.·...Jnfo-..Uonv.. vlllt ""
r~qult.d•.K. _d. on,l, four .rror. ~n four •.•,?t.itc•••
hot Ulld.~~:.~d1t:~~I::~~I~li;~ •h:rh::t:;;:~e1Tr,~:·:~: ::;:~~1~'t:~.~:id~:
.'re.d n..lltl"," •• "val,hln,", lun 'thou,l. thh .1Ieu...d',no ..n.. In
/::.:::::~t 01 the .tor;. hi .c.uPt~d.Jt,lJld.lo.t.Utr.ck of ~ha lilt .
A. il' "" re'dlll' 01'111,. it "" ,~~dbl. to oblln. hh· nl~•
...ltIn••'tr~'t••·IIIOpintiOfl...Attholrldlculou•.••• ofS9"""" n
oll,ht to'knoll lM.thr,.1 ...c_. qualifl" c.-petltor on-tbl Cr•• t.'lobl1.oI
". ·~~~~;1:1~~~:.'~':: ~;A:':"het~:d r~; ~:~drt~r:;:t -:'''::~~':'''~:d'':: .
- fI,lIr. It out fr_ tIM r..t of t..."hnc••· IlIl ,t.a ,r.dleted tNt theunlcnova YoI'd .bould b1'''crac,''. H. "•• Uld that 1M "" clOi' In _.1111,
bIlt to iaok Milt .t t••,purane. of UII'"ord. and tr, to .0UDd It,out_~__----f-l:__t .....'-Innln~nr-:--tila~n-bi---.:d~t'""._tht,;;n.r---'----,·.~
'~lf.r to "cr,,"'. HI c_ up lilth "rldlcllJ.ou," .•n:.r Ofll, ... f.v .KOfld.. '.lo.
lie "'" t_ tolol to .... thll .tut'l1"bea...r hi c_ to. 1IOOrcl l- cIoIII----~
no.tltnow.· ." •..• "-
h. blc2~1:0:=:::t:::.::.b:l:;1t~.~~:~1:t:~:·~::r:.:;n.~.~:::c-.
'tuck of the -..nl", n tbou,h be rIl1h•• tlMo pl...... I••uppot.oI to
..11. ...... AI hll,r n't l •.,dof .1lI11d• .,.I0l*lftt c_teefr1bw
,~;r.,::;-::~u:~D;':::::.~:·:~i --:u~~~:n:'::u~:"~~~O:~r::n:~:
.tr.t.,I... AI' hb 'plllllI, .how. th••_· ha,hal_rel .pprH~h U wOlfol
". Idllltlflcatlo"n,'hI 11111 MM hel, bel" 11...11. .
Durin, Illforul t.,Una, It tell, 'V" IIk.d· IIh,t rlldln' ._.nt "'" h•
•nllllud· ''To rlld.' ,ou 1,1.' .your brlla, think .nd look.t·tba word.... ·
ThJt, Inefhet, 11 "k.t be·tri•• to do. M.vII .ho ..It.d to Illt the
~:~:·:~o:~::: :~:~::~n~~/~::~ ~:n~~:~:~":p::.::I~~·;I::r::itt:t:.;~:.l.
.nd·tvo 101111' !=.... I.tt.u. ,'.Ivlnl ob••n.d thla-.tud"t In. the lIOrklnl
It~u.tton. 'It II till I..r..llon ~I thh 'I"~n.r that lUck,. _, han ",•
•cbool • bit ,tGO ~r1" ..... Introduc:1Il to the rucnlll "l'oeil' balor. he
--..
".
, •. ::1'
.' '-
,
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Hick,'. ,lnt.11I,1nel el.ttlflc:aUon fdh',vlthln thl "Ir.,_
un,l. In alpth Int.q,~ltIUon·of the rllultt of·thb 'tilt Indlnt.. t~t
the-r, " • li,niUe.nt .nd,ty ,~.~tor,pr"lInt thtt It blYlnl • lI'ttl.ntd
.ffeeton lilt.p,do~nel, Errar tnal)'tbindiett." tttnd.ne,.-towtrd
difficult)' In cunh. 'f1Unl. Ittrn!nl fre. tbltnet ...b!l.t! pr.l~ent'U!ln•
• lieb ....pit. h,nd"rltlnl. ,pIUlnl. punctll·.Uon; ',nd ..th. It 11 rlc-aNIM
th.t loft ....rbatlt.Uon doud "111114 .rror rldue,tlon ""'.... r..dlnl for '
::::~~~ia~~:~ ~t~:~~~::~~~i:=t~::: ~:I:ld~,e::::' t::r:nt~,:~,:fP:~:~~~___
01 ..th, tnd loed _canc.nt-r.tlon fill" ."btl prl"nt.tlon. It '"' grU.r , __
nottd thtt Kicky cln bol4 luditor,. pnllntlUon ...eh "tt,r lIJrtn it It' In
full, _.nln,ful ....t.ne.. II oppo.elI to unr.llt_d it.... Ortl prttutltioa
of, In-trUcUon- ., be diHlcult for tt.~. II ",11 II _r~..ti~, o~
, ----.>-.
\
v... fudy to hln41. It, A l"t of hh prenat uncut_lnty It... ho••
pon Ir..p of t'" bade fOllndnlon ,ltiU. that ".re pf...ntu 1.. til....I'll'
lid..:, Iud... ' , \ '
teiUnl ~:..:~~~l'::6d~:t.~~ l:C::f:l:r.:c~~:Y::~: .~~~~:~~r~~t:~~~~.~u ,.
IUIVM'. StUldud .prol~d""Hatdc.. ~ '.
Thl. ·1~·t•.• tof,l'III..onini.nd lOllllJlthlllllhtd.Yl1op~ntth.t·l.
. ~ ::~~::p.::.n:III:~.~·n:~r .•::~l~;~:~d.~t Til;"·:::::~ln:lI~ .:::j.~
Rea,~t.1 pt.r~~p~7,1 ~~lUtl ••• ,', ". . , "_,' 'f '. _\ •
old~ .. ~::k~l:~:I·.~I:\:pr;::~-:;~t:t. ~=:l~~:~~i' r:;~::~l~:'.::i~~ l:b{i:: ,.~ ",
"lth,ln t~, ~.,~n~• .,.~... -- - ,I',
III!"hder In£.UhMe. !kat. loS Chl1d(!D ~ Brll.HpWISS-1t
• - • • . ~ - , • ' I
r;l:o~:l:~' ,,::t l~-:::~~:'::·~' t;~:.~b.i·~·::lchh~~:~l~~· .~"'~Wf:nc:··
~. ;~i:~~~c. ::te~,nl:~~ ; i,n~:~:~::f~~·t:::;~::~::. t.:kd"I:::~:~
whieb ...... -t...oninl throu,h 10luUon of pu..lu,'bloekp.turn._
Ind:l1k, ..t.rl.l." ,
ThIVerbdSel1,'lidlp...lIliltan the,tullilit', ,eeuul.tldllplfllne:1
_.nii.,..~,lIyrtqulr...n .utOlllltlC rttppntt to ,,,hat 1Il1n'.dy
knowa,. Tm.Ptrfa~ncll'Set1It..,rldlptnd.ntonthl.t,ud.,nt'.
I_dlt,tl probl...01... ln, .bIUt, .ndrlquir.. the .tucl.•nt ,~'~It
,nlV Iltllatlonl -Ind .ppl,. 'Pllt Illpuit.ne. truI pr..lou.1,'lequlr'"
.klllt to • nlv .It at duar\dl. .
".r.' ,
\.
L
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H.u, It _)' '"' htUr to pr•••nt in.trueUotl., ..hll. I""h•• th...tnld.
Inyo"lwtd to Nnlpvl.t. 0 .. c.n 100 k,t._.nin,ful vitud fo..ut. or
. !n~t ..ucUoiiJ .hould '"' ~rUt.n. '
'$-" ....nf.C~nd.ttloM I , ,
. Mlck)' It ~ bo)' of nen•• II.••onln••blll:t~.i, bu.t he ellio.t
_ .I",)', pllt tI...·to u" he.u•• of ._·dlllbUlt)' In·th. Ir".'of lullttor)'
..qu.ntld _r" .nd ..ol. _I'y of nUllbe....nd .rabol••en....ll,... • II••
d.o h...oeo!. dlfflclllt)' •••In, p.l~rn •• : llt:uUa' o~ thl" h. IU.t -".I,"
dl"lnlit •• ht c.nnot ••• ,plllln, p.ttll'n., All IlUlttpl1c.t1on het••
~h:·t::~.~ -:7:~I:::. ::,~~ .o:~o~~:tia:~::d~·al~~.:.~~.r::,~~:t~~.~~~~~ .
d.ffleulty 1nd,f••h lib ,hln,·up •. Al.o lie do.. not .1..,)', ,roup'ldl"
..~i:o••th.r to fOlll p.tt.rn. of thou,lIt. ro'l' ....pl•• h. v•••bl. to:,t.U
:::~ :::'t.:p~:;,o:::~: ,.:~d.:••~:o:~:t:t~~;k:':::;.~ ~y.:::tf.I':~~, ~::
button._, . . . .
Holdln.!n 'the elnd .n.rd thin•••t onel, rellellb.r!ng .nd .. lnt~'l'Itlnl'
th....... p.rot of ..th. Be.lll•• bntnl difficulty c_ttUnl th. Jlult1pllc.tlo..
het. to _lOry, h, c.nnot "Ir__blr the ..que.,c. of .t.p.· rlqu.lrd to "
d~vtdl;and h•• troubl\ .wHehlnl f .._ on. proele•• to .nothlr, .•Ilch ••
dhldlna. ~lttplylnl .nd .ubtncllna In Jonl' dlvldon. Thh h... h.n
furth1tr eOllpUtltld bH.u,. In thelr "dl .'.1'11'1 .Uort, to halp h,1.,- hi•
.PII'.nt~..~.y. ba.h d~n.tntllla ."oth.r _thod th.n tblt on. bailla ulld In
.chool. H., thanforl nov ha. ,tvo ..tflodt th.t hI do•• not und'l'Itand~ It
'.,rlc_lIdld tb.t hh 11th tl.ch... 10 oYlrthlproc... vltbhlla.t.p by'.
• t.p unt:ll und,r"tllldin. ~k•• pl.c•. -1.'1.0, hI .hodd be ptr.ttt.d to
ball•• eop)' or the t.bl•• on bit d..k "bI......... hI la vorkin. It, ~tb. '
Wttb I'".rd to. th. ·".dln., .IE·la r.cOllJ!l~l1dtd tb.t ruadtal, ••• lI1ilna
IHI-'eontlmlld .t tht Ulltt flOlr th.r"'lndar of·thla Ichoal,l.r .0 that
"ord·.ttlck .kl11,cln bti:tlulht.nd.collpr.blll.lon·.tr.t'al"Wlctil.d.
Thl. ·"Ul.lIb 101'1 In.tuetloll t.... than tht ra,ullr ell.. tl.ch.r can
" ••~n.bl)'r ..pact" to pro.ld.. '. .
, . 8.I~c.n,. In 'blli Icho~~ anviron..nt. Kick" nlld. UC\dint.ndln. 'of
hi. p..bltt.... '.nd • "orklna .tlO.phl" t-h.t vlll anov hill to" ..ka .btak.1
"tthout ~••r of iW)d..nd Clr ddtcutl. Oft.II·, .thoulb. ha ..y ·app." not to
ba, ha.t.·tr)'!nl. and I_tl... b... doina th. ba.t ht cal' "h'n It .....
11k, b. I. not•. The.•_ pall.nca .n~·Undl... t.lldll\l III rlqulred In hi•
. h_ ~lIvl~on-nt '''''IU. "ltb .lbUna. p.rtlcul.rly.blln. ancour.aad ~
~.\lppotth.anclk~. . .
Aeldl.le luce II d.pand;nt UPOII tha .cqulrln, of tha ·fo~.tI~na•
• nd tb...tUt.tlon n.c r)' for ~..t.t,.. Hoth.llon ~ It .n '••••ntl.1
eOllponlint•.•nd ....t be nu..tu...d.thrOUlb .uce••af'!l.uparltncl. 81,lclll..
"""dl_ I\lCC~'.. In Iy.ry t.natbll _"iI,. Htck)' . nlld. to ba ptoa..-et for.
.UcC•••. and pl'\IIU,. Ir&-l~.mlnl' ~tblnl~' .r••U.ctb.·than ...par,IMc".
..
, oJ,
-,
J
, I '
tb.t p"foduca In taL. • 1,.Un, of "I. CUI 40 it""
18~
\'
I'
TI" t ..tb."" •••ioovn. tt'lt.thou.hMlck,h..._l• .,nln. prolot....
.... h.~ phut, of pol:otnUll. Thera t_lnl the aduutlONlI t ••k of ...In,
the.t .. ,aU tb.· ~JlI"" chaaci ~II:' _4.~d~p ii" '.
, - . ' 1••pectfuU, ....ntH,
I
I
i
I
"-l I
-,--,\ ' ...
j
,.,
:.~;. ;§'"
,,;",.,,"
J
/
APPENDIX 3
and
Parental Questionnaire
L Group 1
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MEMORlAl Uf'.IlVFJlSrTY OF NEWRJUNDlANO
$C. Johq'•• NnioulM!1and.Cat\adI; AIB3X1
r_'01Il-II0l
r.,.....,m."'~1
at.". t:h~U~~~~~~;''C;h:;~;'~~ that' your ehUd 'In ...n ~or ,,~,"....nt '
- t' ilm II ulIledllll Inltructor at. tho pia9nOlUe and Rl!IIMdm Onit
.~E.~~~::!:~:~:;:~2~:~~:::~~i::.~~!:~:~.~h~I:~,~~~~~O .~~t~~::d
sf'nl;'l 1';3,' th"~n"a~d' Unit,lI.fbl:" offuln,' onl-to-on.
z:e..l'llal ....1lt.ne. to c:hUdren 'lith f ••dln9 proble... By. •
~:~:~~~tt~:tP~::~~::.d~~~c~~~~~;(~:: t:~h ~~:.r:~~.~::.t~!UIV'd..
oteRdl.Uon hne, I ... hop1n9 to ilet.rIIlne "lllther tllil rllUldlotlo11
hal 1".'1 lon'll tn.. po81tlve '1tl1tl on the childr," concerned .. they
I proceed .,itb' their Iducatlon." . '.
Y~.c.n 'Jr..tlr....ht . In thh project if ~u O/Ul. Hll In
the Inclo••d tnfonuotlon .htI~t. and return It. to _ at the 01_,,,0Itlc
." aM tte-dia.l Unit 1tI thll ~..y,;addu..lid.n~d ."V!!opa. .
othiolcY~~~l~:-~~~~O~e};~~~'d~:~~rl~e-;~t~h;h~"~~~:U~~l~~ln~
·help I "H.ve they'ne~/_. Thank yOIl.
!Ollce.tcllly,.
, Re..,dhl'Jn.tcu"toC"
Dla9noaUc.R...d.lalUnlt
·11 .....,~ " .~;
,II
MEMORIAL U~IYrJtSITY OP Nl:WrOUNDLI\NU
II,John',:N"~,~A183X1
,192
0/. rtla,OI.4JOI
r........ f7lllr13l-l664'1
"
Follow Up Surv"y
_______ Oat. of Birth.# Ag:'~
.•ru'ft Ho... "ddr~••• --,,...,-__.,...-...,.- --:
lloq Td.phon. "WIlb.r. __--, _
N.... of ••r,ntll __::-,-'--,--~-'-_'- _
Ag' ·at' ~h901 Intranc•• -"'__::-.,...- _
Att.nd'.ct JCinct.':"rtanl'_' · ""/NO pr"ohoo'!1 "••/No
SC'hOO~~."tt,nd'dlin order' I _-,-'- -
Gr.d••, repe.ted ts.t anyll _...:.._-,--,- --, _
"g. at. lKlhool.1.a"ingl _-''-- -:--:_-,-__
rurth'f, E4ueaUonf,Job ·Trainin,1 u~1Y,n~ty _
Trad. School • O\her C'--::-'----'11(-
C~n·t on trairtin'll ,ne.iv.lh --,_
", 'O~' , '
•r....nt oooupat:i~~i ~'...:t:l>:---, -=- _
Th. le.rairav Ilntbl_-Y•• inl Ifu.ber, t..·ttera. ".~lng Writing,
. SP"~Un9. ~h.~1~~. ~.icing IUnderl~n. -pr~",1U, ~.·ai.(.
h'OdPti0f.o~. .t~ probl...... ·you-.!lv itl _' ----
\,
\.: .
-,.','.,.:' ~:~:,.;,.\
r-',' ',I
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/
Pert1nBn~ Il!ll:tory
R~~e'iU"1,. help received at .chool. qr ..IlYI, .,....,_-'-- _
Hail thllre a cll_ferra1 t.~ ~nl' of the following?
2 ..Chlld,lle.lth.Servlc••
3. ~.nllV.Y Health Ceritre
.. ; SociAl Serv'iclIll
. 5. Other W1B... '.pee~fYI
If yea, how hn Dna or IIlOce of thU8 helpedl .:...
Medical Record
i:y.~. £lllUll1nadl I ,Y••/NO ,, If Y.', "hen? _
__.,-__ a••ult? ---
oohoolo --~---------...:....----"r"'-,'
.....
\.: .
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~'TIl.,fOll0wln9.rOl.OCli11. perllonal, and behavl0rdHUcultioll "hich
~·~';.?tn .o_tt~. rehted to learnt",!, problelllll. Check thoae which
.~~O\l thl.nk,dellCrlbed your Ion .~ .. ybun9"r child.
__ &ul.1y frulltuted __ »,
, __ F19ht.,requently
S~h.n
__ Unhappy
Fearful
__ AnxloU8
_'_" Dlerllptivll.
, .
~~---.-
~.
1_·_D.epr••••d
DOI~r~t1ve
'_'_'_" un.~~" to' vork l~d.pend.ntly 1;>1' do homework
_'_'_",Doell not accept penonal re8ponlllb1l1U••
'----=:L....- C..hnot p.,lld1it con••qullnclu Of'PU-llon•• i"bllhllV!Or
__. !fat lloCi;':lly accepted "by pure. Prefer. YO';"9Ilr.playmat.••.
_'_·_--poor·.llIt:,..tu~· or 'elf-illl~9';
-·~WhaC.tt~it,-;··n in~; -have'your llon', problem. h• .i oh.hiIJ iUll Illld th..
I '-'--\-_---,~__...q....,--,~-..:."...-'---.---,--_
:1
),',
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Usi" ... I:he H.t of dHficuHie. on p..... J ......uido, do.cribl any
cllal1Jlel your Ion ha. ahown both 1n per~onal1ty lind 1n abUlty to
COPII "'il:h hi. problema a, he hal ... rown to",udIll&I:Ul'it:y.
, I', '
)
J----,-~~~~~~----'-~~_
Circle- UI ite" thel: blst 41ecrlble' yout' son" ~rl..nt 1'1.41"11 hlbitl.
readl/6r:·",forl.at1on. vlry·often, ottln, fal~lY 'oft.n, 'eldoJl. nlvet' ,
read.,fo~ ploa.w:e. very often, 'ofttlO., fairlY'·ofhn••Ildo... nlv.r
/, '
Ltat'the ,ocial and rlcreaUOflll.l aCl!v.iti•• i." "'h1eh your Ion tlklS'
part. IThia vould .include .portl, YOll-t~ IItOUp., ~hll-rch IIrOUP.I, •
servicI clUbs or' othlrs YOll- aillht kno"'.1
,i •
In ordll" to eo.pletl thl IUI'V'Y I Yil~ neld ~o ....111. your
son'. echool ell-llulaUva heard. A. he b nor of 1'911 III', thl
school rlqu1r:ai hi. perlillion for DI to 'do thie. Pl•••• h.ve hil - ,
silln the Incl0.'d plbi.lion fans anc!' tlturn -11: donll "'Itll t'hl
COIlPlet.d rolloy Up Burvey. - 1'_
Tha~ you vary,luCIl for your coo~r.t:lon'end " ..s.tlfft:. 'in. tllle IW'vlliy.
'-'}-'
,(;
"
APPENDIX 4
D!tter of R~quest to Parents
arid
P.v:ental Questionnaire
\ Group 2
, .
I
:{
.".
.... -.
J ......
-,-'--:,
{,
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/
MEMOlUAL UNIVERSITY DP NEWFOUNCLAND
SI.jolln·•. N......_"dLond.Canado A11l3X1
Our record" l';dlc"te that your chlld va•••en IbY a."......nt
..nd one-to-ano r~Mc11.l In,,truction ~uring the p'!riod
In lOy politoion ... lI&ediaL .Iniltrue~o~ at \he Dl.9noat1c ..nd
1I.....c11aL unit, I ... pr..."t11" doln9 " follov~up."tu'dy of chlldre"
who h.va "tt.nd"d th" U"lt'"1n",, it Urat op"n.d in 1971 und.r
, ~~d ::~~:~:)';aa::,,:':~: :~.~; ~~t:::t;~~·~~~:l~a;:::.rc~:~t.r •
. 51nce l!Hl. t:h.e'r"".""'d Unlt .h.... .been olt.ri"g ona-eo-on•
•~~:~~9,,:~~a~~~~:~:~. ~~L~~~~~t:~t~h~r~~~:"~e~nn rr"·::ri.:i1 "lor .
:::::~:~:~~~:r~~C~l::~"~~i~:~:i..~~:hw~=~~:rW~~l=·:~-..f~~~~-
has- any long t-"rlll poait-!V... t~ecea 01\, the 'children co.ncer,...d .a they
proc....d Wit, their .duc"tlon. •
t~~' e~~~o~:~' ~~1~;;~t~~:~:~.:: ~~~t~;~,,~~Ol:C:Dl';ay:~ ~~lod;~o~~lc
a"d,Re_dbl Unlt ln the ... It!-addr••atid--.t&Jllpad .nv.lop•.
YoUr cooperatlon' 11l thl~ .urv..y noW y be the III••". of helping
dth.. r chlldr.n wJ.th problem. ln readln'1 9' -t\>., ~divJ.duallzed
h.lp :t b.J.leve th.y n ••d. 'thank you.
YOU~. tru!-l".
: CA/lltlll'
Ene'I_.2
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MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY Of NEWFOuNlX.ANO
51.lolln',. NcwIoundUnd. C.nada AlB 3X8
'\
• ' ...lIyofl4w.....
~.....!< .. ~.thoIr
rcla,OI6-4rOr
T~f1Ol/Im.-:v1
"
, ,
__--'--_~~_~ttl of B~rthl ~~__ l\CJ.el__
pr....nl:. Home Addt''''!,' ~~-_-~----~
llO""TIl1~phontl N,u~erl ~ _
HalH.ot P.erentel ____'~~ ~."'"'-'-------'.-~
. Ag", tit School"Znti.nc:e. __'__
Attended JUnd~i:9.rt.nl:--.--~.i/~o Pre.chooi, y••/Ho
. Sch~l' Attended ,ttn' 6rderll'_~'".--~:---~-_~_
Cnde. upout.~ Uf .•nYII,-_~__-,,-~ ...,-- _
Grad, c:olOpleted at: IChool leaving, ~_~__~_
Ag8 at: achool 1••v1n91 -"--__..,-~__'_ __'__
Further'Educ.i:lon/.lob Tralnln91 Un.l:vlIcslty ...,..."... _
Tud, S~hOOl _==~.____'__' _.; Ot:hllr _
Co_nl:. on tr.1n1n9 f(lcelved, -,-,~..,-_--'-__
pr...~t~lIpatlonI . ,
The 1,',rn:&.n9 I'roblellva. ln, Huj,ber. Letter., hading Nrlt.tng,
.SpoIllln" Beh•.vior, Speak""; lun~._rUIlf''prObl••.•r.''I.
De-odpUon 01 tit.. probl•• , ••.·YO\l ••w'itl ~__~~~~_
.".
(---'
.. , .. ~_,:. '.,:. ',~~. ;t>,;._,'.; "._. :.~~ '~..~
\i'
If yes, Wh.n? __--,-_-,-
'., ....
"':-\
It ~h' problell etill pree"nt todey? _
f"rtin"ntHletog.
'RemedU,l help recelveclet.echool. !l,t .nyl. --'-__
~ -' Private tutoring. lif any), -------
. '~as there a·referr.al to' a~y of the toUolting?
1. Hentel HeeJ.th·Divhion
2. Child'Hulth s.rvic..··
~" 'Je"ewey ·He~lth.cent~~
4. \Soclal Servlcei
5 •• Other Iple~e" 'p"cl.t'yl
If .Y.... ,h:Cw ha~ one oi'~. of' thne he;pe~i--'-_~_=__
. - ""
Medical Record
,,-.£;:s 2.01""d,· Yes/Ho "
" '.---'--..-t Reslllt? -'- _
lere zx'alilned, y"./Ilo '_"
-'-'---__ R.e,,;lt? --,-,!--,_
co-nt on health b,ck...roUnd •• ; the c8l1e'- Of any lon....8b"~c" irOlB
" /
,~.,
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't<..'
"."
\\ .
The toUowin9 an loclal. p"'~Y1ordltfic:ulUee 'iItl1th
UI _tl.•• .,elaud to 1.lr"ln9 proble•• , Check .tlic.. .JfJh
yo: th.1DJr. d"Cdbe~'O~ II • youn9f11: chnd. . ....
.:",-
200
• _._._·unabi. t~'_~k Ind.~nd.nt1y Or do.ho~work
__' Doee not ~~c:,p", penonll J:".ponli,bUlt1••
.~:::~:::::C::c:;:::;:.::.R.~;~:;::.be:~::: ~l.Y_t••. ' .
. poor ~.lf-..t ••• or ••1(-1....,_
~fllCt~. n .n~. h.,,~ Y'O!J.1:.IIm'. ~robl.... M.d Oft ~1' Ufl &.!>d the
faaily'. whU!t M .... 9n)W,UI'i! up? _~-'-- _
./
""'"'---- E••11)' frultrIUd'~
__ Un.eooperative
__ EX~••alV~ ....~'l.r
_'_F19htIFnqulntly
. ,
'Deetructivi
--'"
__ Unhappy
Ftarfl,11
' __, DluuptlvlIl
DeUint'
• Withdrew,.
.
j
..~;
.~ t
.. 'j
-- :.~
."";:]
".l•.,,,'.', .:;." ..... i:, .. :..i....;~~~ ~~·~-.:.~;· ...-.'~~~:l~;:..:;:~-~:·"...':./J.~~· ..... \.~:~·';..';I>~~.:~ :...i:; .~;,i.V-~;".r.:I:i}.~·· w~,~.:·· .i;'~'
• -4::-
U~l~l1n. ot d~UI0..1t:..... P'~ .J ••• 911W., "..~cdbeonr··;~~l.; ~\l¥ __ haa 'holm both l ...~U(l".Uty 1n4 1n ability
to~ "ith bb probla_ .. b' haa ttown to..nd. ..tl,ll'lty~
DO you-th1nk,tlliit"tM ona-tO-GiM u ..dl.l· ...1.t.no••i ~he
lii.!iI~O.u~ an4 ·1tIo..'U.~1· U~it ~•• 'b.an '9i ~'l~ .~.'a Yoll&'.•on~ _.__
. If y.a; pl bJ,.ll" •• -tualy •• pouihh ~ you ""'1 t", ••••1Oft.
hi';" .h'lP:~IUll;h~ •. ~: ' . .
::>' ".'
. ,
. Lin tIMo ~1a~ ~ I"IKlE••~1on.l .cU1'1tl~. 1.11 "bleb )'ou.&' _ UJula
part;. ITbi. _14 1llclll\Se '.porta, rOllth ,1l:0000a, ClAl&I'ob ,roIlJlI •
..r~ic'.Clu1l' or cuM... yolI a1,bt !uIo1I.1
\ ."
,.
'.
;',-:
f
~i;~~~~~i:1:'':.~;:-;~':' -... ;."i'-;'~~'-".~L~;_.~;.~·,AJ~v..~~~_~: ... :_.' .~:' . ~" _'. , ~.~, ... , .~.:~. ,;'.
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-.-
ClrcL. t .... 11:_ that beat: de,c:ribtl. )'our Ion'." pr•••nt r ••4!ll, h&blt1.
r..d, tOl' infor_tienu very Ortln, ode:. f,irl, oftan, ",.l.so.; Mver
rude for pl•• ,u.cal .e1"1 oftan, often. tairly Oft-an', ••ldoa. n8"';
lon~~I:~.::rc~~:~;::·:~~P~),~.::~:~:.:: :~:::::.:';:~ ..
.'Clh~ol· nqu..i.r•• hl. per_t..lon for _ to- do tb~.. Pi.... h,ave h~
al\1" ttiil i"'~lo~ed p~nu~J.on fot. ·aft,1! return 1~ ~lf9 ~11:h 'tlie:
C",Ld...s roUO\ll' lip sur,"y. ",
~~'r _~~u '",ry .uch iO~ JOu~ cOl:'peraUon and .~~'l:~~nc:. in ttlb.;u·r".y"..
,\ 0.";'
t'
~;~~~"-,,.<,/,__ ~t":". . " ...~
'. '
"
.. ..-..:,.:~ ...',:-;,.,.,.
. ", ;
.~., .
. (~
,'t
·"'4.
\
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APPENDIX 5
Blil:,l~en .occupational Sc~le
"
14,39
le,u
Je.61
19.14.
19.31
1t,6S
·19,71
1t.91
.~gj~
20.63
aO.13'
n.11
11'.81
n,05
n,16'
n.23
n.so
'n,74'
n.eo
23.02
2,).01
23.21
23.U
23.41
13.66
23.98
24.01
24.25
24.26
24.21
24;'U
24.n.
14.43
24.58
24.69
U-.83
24.83
h,91
14.98,
2!1.06
25.60
25.61
25.66
25.66.
25.11
25.12
25,-90.
26.00
26.20
'f:::1
21.SO
26.51
.26,55
26,65
26.61
26,11
26.10 .
26,76
26.80.
.;
BL.IIiHN OCC2ll'Atl~ sc:ALI::sattED 8Y ItI)EX
"'>
}
."'~~
20'
. .\
N.E.C.
\..
'/I',
\
....., ..
205
···G'
\
206
.1.
/
I·
.,
!
:::::
49.19
:t~:
ill.S'
49.'9
50.06
SO. 14
50.21
SO. 30
SO.40
50.42
SO. 44
50.70
SO. 94
50.94
SO.95
51,31
51.34
,~t::2
51.58
52.17
;~J~
52.40
52.40
52.40
52.41
52.44
52.64
52.95
.53;01
53.11
53.20
53.32-
53.49.
;t~~·
5•• 03
5•• 14
5 •• 25
54.21
5•• 56
54.63
54.81
55.03
'55.35
• 55.40
55.43·
SS.4S
55.4'
55.52
55.58
55.85
55.88
56.00
56.39
56.51
. ~;:::&
56.85
56.86
56.'9
51·00-
H.E.C.
aces.
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/
57.06'
57.12
~j:~~
. '~j::~
~j:~~
'51.96
51.9?
58.40
58.53
~::~i
~::::
59.13
59.19
59.34
59.56
'-·59.11
59."
59.78
:g~l~
ig:!~
:?:ii
61.35
61,48
61.56
~ 61. 64
61.69
61.79
:t::~
62.09
62.15
-f>l,Z6
:t~
62,.81
63 •.11
63.99
64.14
6... 39
64",41
:::::
64.70
64.80
65,10
6S.n
65.58
65,70
65.17
65;85-~­
66.U
66.10
66.39
66.41
66.69
66.88
\
'\.
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